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Bail Meeting Was
At Once Adjourned

CRUSH THEM NOWARNST LOSES 7*

TO CREATE WORK“Hiram,” «aid the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “1 
saw Time to Discuss Proposals 

of De Valera.
today a long Bst of jf* 

of married men, ;names
with families, who are 
out of work and would 
be glad to get anything 
to do. Some of them 
have been idle for a 
long time.”

“I don’t misdoubt It,” 
said Hiram, 
them fellers 
break a winder or steal 
somethin' they’d jgit a 
good warm bed an* three 
meals a day till spring,
—an’ you people ’ud pay 
the bill without a kick. jC 
Aint it queer how things ^ 
works out? PU bet a 
big apple tile’s money enough in this Dublin, Jan. 5.—The Dali Eireann met
town ah’ enough work that could be this morning and immediately adjourned 
done to keep them .there men with fam’- until three p. m.
lies busy aU winter. , PU bet they The adjournment was to gtve the 
wouldn’t ask fer ho war-wages, nutner members an opportunity of discussing 
—seeln’ that it’s » case of work or go the situation created by the presentation 
hungry. Mister—it aint so bad fer a 0f Mr. De Valera’s alternative proposals, 
man, or a woman as it is fer the kids, jt was regarded by many observers of 
It’s too bad if they hev to go hungry, the proceedings as a hopeful situation 
If everybody that bed money ’ud iind that some form of agreement might be 
a little work they wanted done it ’ud reached.
be a reel Christian act—yes, sir.” j one member of the Dali said soon

! after the adjournment that an effort 
would be made to reach an agreement 
on the plan proposed the other day by 
Michael CoUins, that the opponents 
of the treaty should abstain from vot
ing and permit the treaty to pass.

Move Made in Council to As
sess for $35,000.

D’Arcy Hadfield World's Pre- 
mier Oarsman.

■ay'

fvxzj Postponement Until Thjs Af
ternoon Regarded as Hope
ful Sign—Collins’ Idea to 
be Pressed—Terms of the 
De Valera Document—Irish 
Press Attacks Him—Lon
don Times Man Kidnapped

e

London, Jan. 6.—J. J. Walsh, member 
of the Dail Eireann, is quoted in a Cen
tral News despatch from Dublin today 
as saying in a statement:

“I can definitely state that, as the po
sition stands, the treaty will be defeated 
by at least two votes.”

City to Consider Tri-partite 
Agreement and Take It Up 
With Government—Manu
facturer’s Appeal— Protest 
Against Wooden Dwelling 
in Charlotte Street—Wharf 
Contract Signed.

Plans for the Lake Placid 
Diamond Trophy Skating 
Championship are An
nounced— N. B. Curling 
Bonspiel at Fredericton — 
Late Sport News.

“Now if 
was to« ,I .Vi ij V.

I m7,
ÀÏ. iIv

B li cation for his criminal attempt to divide 
His alleged alternative to thethe nation.

treaty is no alternative, it contains ail 
the articles for which’the treaty lias been
assailed by the ‘ideal’ orators of the * he matter of the creation of an emer- 
DaiL only it Is much worse.” *“7 /und of about $35 000 to provide

The newspaper, seeking an explan- ! w°rk for the unemployed who are not 
ation of Mr. De Valera’s action, says it ! affected by plans already made by the 
is apparently due to “vanity,” and odds: Clt>"> was introduced by Mayor Schofield 
“He cannot forgive the Irishmen who j “t a committee meeting of the common , 
made the treaty for their success, and for i council this morning. No action was 
this he is ready to sacrifice the country, j taken, but the matter will be further 
He has not the instinct of the Irishman considered when the 1?22 budget is taken 
in his blood. It is the curse of Ireland up
that its unity should be broken by such ] Mayor Schofield moved that a fund to 
a man acting under the advice of un ' be called an emergency fund not to ex- 
Englishman who achieved fame in the ceed $35,000, be created and placed at
British intelligence service. (An ap- the disposal of the mayor, but any
parent reference to Erskine Childers), amount exceeding $200 to be paid out 
Document No. 3 is largely the work of only subject to the approval of the com-

When the Dail met William Cosgrove Childers. The Irish people must stand mon council or committee of the whole,
rose to protest against a letter he said Up an(] begin their freedom by giving such fund to be assessed for this year,
had been sent on behalf of the Sinn their fate into the hands of their own , and that the commissioner of finance
Fein to'a Dublin business house asking countrymen.” Land public affairs be empowered to make
for the loan of the largest available The political correspondent of the arrangements for borrowing the amount 
Union Jack to float beside the green Freeman's Journal writes: “DeValera, until the taxes are collected, 
flag over the university buildings, which depending on the loyalty and devotion ; The mayor explained that this amount 
the Dail is now using, when the treaty whlch centre around the position of was intended to provide work for men

Hamilton* Ont, Jan. 6.—Three young was ratified. He said the Dail was in eminence in which the people have not taken care of through bond issue
boys all of Mount Hamilton, confirmed the university building by courtesy of placed him, seems to be arrogating to and the regular appropriation,
a report that on Tuesday afternoon one the university, of which Mr. De \ alera himself the right of an autocrat. His ; He was of the opinion that this should 
of their playmates, Roger McLean, was chancellor. • j manifesto struck a historical note and carry the situation through the winter
while sledding down Kerr’s Mountain, «Document No. 3.” leaves one with the picture of DeValera and if it was found that the whole
near the east end reservoir, passed " skrieking treachery in the face of men amount was not used, it would gd into
directly underneath a G. T. R. freight. De Valera’s proposal is:— like CoUins, Griffiths, Mulcahy, Me- general revenue.
train and was none the worse for his That the legislature, executive and Keown, O’Duffy and others whose lives Mr. Bullock was of the opinion that it 
thrilling experience. j judicial authority of Ireland shall be have been daily risked for their country, would be better to reduce the amount

That he missed the wheels of a box derived solely from the people of Ireland. The absurdity of it would efface its ' that would be taxed for and authorize
That for the purpose of common con- wickedness in other circumstances. De- the commissioner of finance to raise any 

Ireland shall be associated with the Valera’s name seems alone to make it further amount necessary and assess for
, . . .. ■ ----------------- states of the British commonwealth. a subject for serious comment.” it next year.

■ milfYmij nn nil That when actln$ M an associate the I The writer says Mr. DeValera by his jt was decided to have the matter.
(Canadian Press.) Ilfll llul 11 ini UL AI IV rights, status and privilèges of Ireland action seeks “to be the law unto him- stand over to be discussed with the ap-

Montreal Jan 6—Commenting on |||l||l(| I (Hi IlLHlJ I «hall in no respect be less than those en- self and to propose the amendment al- propriatiohs.
Hon. Rotwèrt ^Rogers advocacy of an •••UHU I U|( IlLliU I joyed by another competent state of the though he has already spoken in de- Dr Frink said that during the last
“early convention of Conservatives of t\T |A|||| nArn British commonwealth: that the mat- bate.” snow storm the sum of $4,000 was spent
the real old stock to set their house in 11” V I |f]UM IlllLv ,Frs of common concern shall include de- ^ Ssriouf Statement. in three days. He said if the present^
order,” the Gazette sayat “This is good, If \ I IrUlIl 11111 «1 fenee> P®*®®» waT> Polit*caI treaties »•« storm continued a Urge amount wetrirf"

Svicetlbe Tu.erv.nce of addeh II Ül^llllll UULU ail matters now treated as of common' “One felt," he adds, “that the pro est- be expended.
je -nrohahlv essential to the "perpétua- S1* concern among the states of the British îûg voice of the man in the street or ^ ... A
tion^tim historic ~rh^ tlftT 111 â I IT ItHU IT D commonwealth, and that in these mat- tiK man in the fields found expression Tri-Partita Agreement,
foundation of confederation and erected Mill Bnfli I H| IWt il te™ therè shall be betwreu lreland abd in Griffiths prompt challenge to De- Commissioner Bullock reported that,the main "pillars of the - superttrtrctm*.] I III] ^^|| | full L ll the states of, the British commonwealth Valeras assumption of a privilege un-!Jn c<msequence 0f the gap between Part-
Wé have already expressed the opinion such concerted action founded on con- dreamed of by any other member of yjdge Island and the Negro Point break-
that the party which appealea last ____ sultàtlon as the several governments may the assembly. His (Griffiths) charac- watCr being left open piling outside the
month to the electors as the national determine. . , , I tenzatlon of such a claim as evidence of north wing o{ the east side ferry floats
Liberal and Conservative party ought to Fredericton. ' R., Jan. 5—Members That in virtue of this association of an autocracy which, if persisted 1 , had been torn away during the storm on
be re-baptized.” of thk Hydr. ric Commission pre- Ireland with the status of the British would force the chairman of the plem- Sunday and three piling in the same

Edmonton, Jan. 5—Hon. Charles sented their 1.1 . ,.ly report on progress commonwealth, the citizens of Ireland in potentiaries and those who support 1 wing broken, the damage amounting to 
Stewart, minister of the interior, ar- of work I» the government today. It any of these states shall not be subject to quit the Dail,_ was the' ™os ®r‘ “Ï, (Continued on page 12, fourth column.)
rived in Edmonton yesterday from Ot- showed that the survey for the trans- to any disabilities which a citizen of one statement made In the whoe course of ---------- -------------------------
tawa. So far, he announces, he has not mission line from St. John to Moncton of the component states of the British the controversy. No such s.tuation. has DAYS’ WORK
made any direct plans for obtaining a wm be completed within several days, commonwealth would not be subject to, arisen^ in Irish affaira since Chas, x w ^ vv wxvxx.
seat in his native province. His great “if St. John doesn’t want the power and reciprocally for the citizens of these Stew"* ^ParneU s struple in commitice A WEEK IN THE
desire is to be chosen as a représenta- Moncton will gladly use it,” said Hon. states in Ireland. Irish narliamentarv party in the House DOMINION MTNFS
live from Alberta. |Dr. Smith, the chairman referring to To Recognize K,ng George. “ „ DO^INiON MINEi

v Ottawa, Jan. 6—Official announce-, the Musquash development. -solution for his own deposition ) Sydney, N. S., Jan. 5—Pending a set-
ment of the appointment of A. B. Me- ---------------- '•*” ' That for the purpose of the associa- ..jwnlte nil the hiirh hopes for unitv tlement of the wage dispute between the

Fredericton, N. B, Jan. —The western Two delegations from Moncton Were Coig, member for Kent, Ont, to the Boot Is Off. tion, Ireland shall recognize His Britan- *nobodv who Was present at Dominion Coal Company and its em-
section of the N. B. and P. E. I. Ama- 1 heard by the government last night. A. senate vacancy caused by the death of Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 5—The propos- nie majesty as head of the association. ., ° ?” f arms which closed last i P*°ycs the “live” mines of the company
teur Hockey Association will open here E. Trites, president of the Moncton Co- Hon. T. W. Crothera, was made today. ed foxing bout between Johnny Dundee That, so far as her resources permit, P , debate could doubt that the that is, those which are operating at 
this evening with the St. John Hockey operative Creamery, Limited, headed one The elevation of Mr. McCoig to the and Benny Leonard tentatively set for Ireland shall provide for her own de- v stood on the verge of all the Present, will be continued on a two day
Club opposing Marysville in the Arctic delegation asking for financial assistance senate clears the way for Hon. James jan 12, |s off. The club failed to obtain fence, by sea, land and air, shall repel disaster that is summed up in the hor- a week basis, said H. J. McCann, as- 
rink. Captain Irvine Wade announced for the company to extend the scope of Murdock to obtain an Ontario seat, the date from the boxing commission. by force any attempt by a foreign power ... . , jjt ’ ” sistant general manager last night.
his line-up for Marysville as follows: | jts work, suggesting a loan or guarantee Writs will probably be issued soon for ----------------■ *’* *--------------- to violate the integrity of her soil or Th Trk>1 Tnripnrndent also condemns
Goal, Titus I point, Mark Wade; cover, o{ bonds of $10,000 or $15,000. a by-election in Kent. Britton to Meet Perry. territorial waters, or to use them for n„„mpn( Nn g although in milder
Edgar Wade; win^ Clarence Wade and , Alderman Stone headed a civic dele- “New York, Jan. 5-^Jack Britton has any purpose hostile to Great Britain and t ..The treaty signed last Decem-
Brewer; ra^re l. Wade (captmn) subs,.gation asking the government to take 1 A 001100! ["[) signed to defend his title in a fifteen the other associated states ber,” it says, “is an actual scheme capa-
Mdler, C. Wade, Hanson, Bingo1 Har- steps to assist unemployment in Mono- IU V \ .H I Ni K round bout at Madison Garden on Jan. , The document sets forth in detail the bk’ of immediate application, whereas
risen and Lee Harrison. ton, suggesting that the government II UUIIUUMLIl 27. His opponent will be Jack Perry particulars regarding coastal defence, ^Valera's proposal is merely a plan
Credit to “Red” Stuart. should make a further allotment to that 0f Pittsburg. w*th * l*8* harbor facilities and an on paper and even though it may in some

„ t 1 r « «„ a» « . city from the housing act funds and also miniUTI IT OH I --------------- ——--------------- agreement to build no submarines ex- ct be better than the treaty signed
Montreal, Jan. fc— Red Stuart, for- assist a project for the erection of a kIIUMHI A I \h A Phettr an» llir I Tlim «P* the con8ent of the British com- b the plenipotentiaries, it is not now

merly maritime province hockey star, modern, large public market in that city. 111 Ilxlll 1J HI uLH ! Pherdlntod \llf L II E UL U monwealth of states, make a convention within the domain of practical politics,
was the shining light in last nights Na- jfo decision has been reached as yet in Will 1L.1/ III —• «■'■'■ ■ — H* | U I Hr II for the regulation of civil communlca- j «As far as tbe substance is concerned,
tional Hockey League match, in which either matter, consideration being pro- r yo<i» Il til I III-II tion by air, assume or arbitrated share we faj[ to find much difference between
St. Patrick’s defeated the Ottawa Sen- mised. )'2^ ”0" ( nPAAItT o{ the British debt and war pensions, the treaty and the counter treaty. Cer-
ators, champions of the world, accord-. Because of a meeting at St John to- HPem,pr| from Ruhv I. (*»»*■<* xfwiwO DCDllD I nfrrFe to fndnw no "liglon and arrange tainly there is no difference
ing to the general concensus of sporting , morrow when hydro-electric matters will Seven IteSCUeO irom xvUDy Lj. I V-------Wh HI IK I for the election of a provisional govern- enough to warrant a division and perhaps
opinion. Jackson, another maritime be discussed by representatives of the p . ___Was Racine VeS- T /X IVLIUlll ment and for ratification. | chaos or disaster in the country.”
player on the substitute list of the Irish, c[ty Df st. John and the New Brunswick ranu ” / V / An annex names Berehaven, Queens-!
did not get a chance to play. The To- ■ power Company with Premier Foster — — town, Belfast and I.ough S willy as har-1 Th* “ Army.
ronto Globe saysi ! and the members of the provincial by- " , limed Oy a«UA- bora remaining in British care, with fa-1 Dublin, Jan. 5—The An Toglach, of-

To “Red” Stuart, one time star of dro-electric commission, it is not expect- " ority of ike De- cllities for coastal defence by air. I fleial organ ot the Irish Republi
maritime province hockey, must go the ^ that the meeting of the government _ T «__Tbc „f serFn -Jgyy ». partment of U<t-\ A resolution added to the document Army, says : "The officers and men of

♦ vast amount of the credit, for the local wijj extend longer than today. , ’ v Scotia schooner ~rin« and Filheriet. ! expresses willingness to grant the north- the army of Ireland are preserving their
defence man turned in the greatest game , Thursday, Feb. 23, was named today ™e° ‘ 7 * V,,”. v„sel was JRF&g'dr K, f. Btupart, east six counties privileges and safe- discipline during this period of prolonged
of his career, and, after starring through- by Premier Foster as the probable date „UDy • ’ , todav ln a director of meteor, guards “not less substantial than those uncertainty in a manner worthy of their

s.1--------- 1 r«srrÆœïï-æ
given at least an equal edge in this de-j So far no decision has been reached as • J . ^ ' Ouebec to the maritime provinces. In De Valera’s sudden production of his in the lawful expression of their opinions,
partment, as both teams threw every- to whether to hold by-elections before T Th^ Rubv L Pent* thp west the weather has been fine and alternative proposals to the peace treaty, | The safety of the nation as a whole de-

wTti,XnyllLhg p^ythttd had the SCSSi°n tP ^ ^ jrac^in ihe'first N. S. fishing schooner’ i„ Manitoba decidedly cold. îhe^treatTIt Pe"dS UP0" PreSerVati°n ™taCt

the fans amazed. They kept it up, too, TO GIVE HON. MR. MBIGHEN race in Foll"wlng tba rdrownJd Forecasts: today’s session, has turned into anxiety
until the bitter end, but with St Pat’s A SEAT. “,ptal" Calvin Lohnes, was drowned Unsettled; Rain or Snow. over the probable effect of this move on
gradually faltering near the close- Stu- . , . _____________ SB "hen he was struck and knocked over- the furthPr proceedings in the Dail.
art’s rush, however, came at an oppor- boa'd by the_ vessel 8 mainsail. The Maritime—Southeast and southwest De Valera’s right to move Ills prb-
tune time, when the visitors were hav- Fe”tz *■* bul , ‘lt Shelburne, N. îx* in w)nds probably increasing to g"lcs, posaje M an amendment has been chal-
ing a big edge on the play and appeared iHHMHHBWMM 19J® and t ” * -ru e „ snow and rain, strong winds and still jengcd and a critical division today may
almost certain of victory. It was the I Boston, Jan *— The stranding of an ttl d with local falls of rain or ccur 0n the motion to enable him to
consensus of opinion that it was the ............ . .unidentified fishing schooner in the south ” carry out his plan. His opponents de-

. most thrilling and best played game seen / '• of Nantucket waj J06®6 kn®wn m Gulf and North Shore-Strong raster- cittrc he must reserve his alternative pro- « t| . w u
A here in the last two years. ' fi radio messages received here today. jvU^„ds with snow today and on Fri- posai u„m the Dail has given a direct, En«Ush Write” Vlewfc

* --------------- - **"~ ----------------- , V im . _ day vote on the treaty. j London, Jan. 5—Few of the English
MILITARY CHANGES. IBM| P il I fl T LIIiL AT Washington, Jan. 6—Forecast:—New Supporters of ratification express newspaper correspondents in Dublin ven-

According to district orders issued on SBS Is K T U I I" 11| r U I England Cloudy and colder timigl.t, themselves as deeply chagrined at the ture predictions as to the result oL
Friday by Lt-Col. A. H. H. Powell:—. IBW; Wm-y UIVL/tl l IIVL 111 Friday fair and colder, Increasing turn affairs have taken. Some see ln De Eamonn De Valera’s suddenly announced

The undermentioned officers are struck I ifl southwest and west winds. Valera’s action an attempt to rally the plan to amend the Irish peace treaty, but
off the strength of the Reserve of Of— | 7 : sJIsmS 111 ATI F" A A AI Toronto Jan. 6.—Temperatures :— extreme republicans to his side, while all record the amazement caused by Ms
fleers C. E. F., on re-appointment to the 77' U A U I I L L/| || || ’ Lowest others profess to regard it as the lust action, and the doubts arising from it.
active militia on re-organization :—Major Ml4|| ML \ III II Highest during desperate effort of a leader who secs his They generally agree that entrance of
Ernest Everett Wood, Capt. Albert Ed- 1 ** ’ * 1 1 WWW e.ations. 8a.m. yesterday night, power slipping from his grasp. I this new factor has greatly altered the
ward Lawrence Shand, M. C.; Lieut.j «A * immËm Prince Ttunert ... 40 40 flfi From the confusion caused by his situation, and that the action of the Dail
Charles Louis Dougherty. 1 pEgE T®fÊ|f Æ Victoria .........!.. 88 40 86 "1 launching what the followers of Arthur cannot be predicted.

The undermentioned officer is struck | fÆ&k-. ,, ... WmïÊmÊË MlHinne nt Dnlloro T nee and Kamloops ....... 24 20 14 Griffith seem agreed to call “Document Some of the writers avoid any com-
off the strength of the Reserve of Of-1 AlllliOMS Ot Dollars IjOSS Mid _ . ......... i* 28 4 No. 3” it is difficult to evolve any con- ment on Mr De \ alera s move, while
fleers C. E. F., on transfer to the Reserve «£&&&£&< ' S 500 Peoole Homeless Edmonton . . . . 0 10 0 crete view of the probable result and others characterize It variously as a
of Officers, Active Militia:—Lieut. Arch- HBHh z " ,, , Alhert *4 0 *fl most observers, after expressing their re- change In his position to align himself
ibald Clifford McKinnon. sMMhImL ------ Wlnnlnee .".".‘.'•20 *8 *20 spectlve personal opinions of De Valera’s w’th the extreme republicans, hie least

The undermentioned officers are struck mu. nirw *10 *4 *10 action, say the unraveling of the tangle tk »w of the leader of a lost cause,off the strength of the Reserve of Of- ||§Pf|l§Pli,j London, Jan. 5—(Canadian Press) A Marie 4 21 4 must wait today’s proceedings of the an attempt to evade the alternative ot
flrors C. E. F-, on transfer to the retired great timber fire at Hartlepool has cause,! : Sault Ste. Marie. ^ g? gg ^ accepting or rejecting the treaty on
“re Bourdea^ltiUelItiaPArthurnllJo«ph A. C. Casselmanu, M. P. for Gren- and rendered 500 people homeless. ’ ’ Kingston ............... 2® j* j De Valera Attacked. Utanro, o*r'taI°rattcmptWntoPOwrrak the

=”■ --------------- TOLL p, STORM HEAVY A-.=:j » » i J5  ̂ W a «» M-r-.-

Idlers Civil Re-establish ment at a salary Tulsa, Okie., Jan. 5—With at least a Quebec .......... J ” i . -ditorlal In the Freeman’s Journal c- ending the suspense regarding
| of $50 per month. He automatically score of families home ess and several, John, V B... - . 1 ' this morning reads: the fate of the treaty, while another do-

seat in the House upon ap- persons injured, several towns in thw ’Wax J ! “Those who hoped De Valera would via,vs that, if Document No. 3, is ad-
district were recovering today from a St. John s, Nfld... 16 36 H , 1 , d tl,e ordeal of a factional 1 nv»-] -s m amendment, debate on the ; Widely known Toronto citizen men. : led
storm which yesterday swept through Detroit ...................  ^ ”7 ™ over his absurd Document No 3 treaty mav be prolonged far beyond I for the Canadian High Commissioner-
northeastern Oklahoma and reached into New York ..........  42 40 38 «ver,hi. absurd Document No 8 treaty^ 8® ship in London. He has denied the right

southern Kansas and southeastern Mis------------------- ..m find no j,JStlfieauon in his pubU- ' (Continued on page 2, fourth column.) of the position.

mWarganni, N. Z, Jan. 5—D’Arcy Had- 
<fcld won the world’s sculling champion
ship from Richard Amst, over a It.iee 
and one-fourth mile course on the Wan
ganui River. Hadfield won by six 
lengths- His time was 19 minutes 46 
seconds.

; ,5
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Foe Diamond Trophy. ___
Tstk« Placid, N. Y, Jan. 5—Distances 

and conditions under which the I.uke 
Placid Diamond Trophy Championship, 
new skating event of world-wide inter
est, recently sanctioned by the Interna
tional Skating Union of America, will be 
skated here February 9, 10 and 11, fol
lowing the United States national and 
International, and the Canadian skating 
events at St John, N. B, are announced. 
The distances include the 220 and 440 
yard dashes, the. one-half mile, three- 
quarters mile, one mile and three miles.

Those skaters wlio were highest point 
winners at the last preceding United 
States National, the Canadian National 
and the International Amateur Outdoor 
Speed Skating Championships are eligible 
to compete in the Lake Placid Diamond 
Trophy Championship event. The ama
teur speed skating champions of other 
countries concluding national,or interna
tional open championship ,meets under 
conditions similar to the A merican Inter
nationals may be declared eligible.

On the same dates as the Diamond 
Trophy Championship will be the Lake 
Placid Silver Cup Competition, the de
tails of which are soon to be announced. 
This event is open to all amateur skaters 
hi good standing who are not eligible to 
compete for the Diamond Trophy.

Inquiries concerning the Diamond 
Trophy Championship are now being re
ceived from points throughout the East
ern, Middle West and Western States in 
this country and from principal Canadian 
centres. i

Vi ____a

X$x

moderhJ3s ■pi COASTER GOES
UNDER TRAIN

Hamilton Boy Has Amaz
ing Experience on His 
Sled.

v.
Xx;

t —Pease/in the Newark News.

GAME IS FOR 
ROGERS’ PLAN

4*

BOND ISSUE I

Montreal Paper on the Con
servative Party— Hon. Mr. 
Stewart on Way to Ottawa.

Probably for a Million and a 
Half Dollars.

car by inches is okrtain, as down-bound 
trains travel fait Jrt this point. cern

Two Moncton Delegations 
Heard by Government in 
FredeWcton— February 28 
or March 2 for Opening of 
Session of Legislature. ■

Curling BotupefL
Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 6—The Fud- 

ericton Curling. Club have, decided to 
hold the proposed New Brunswick bon-

■L speti in Fredericton and January 17, 18 , , „ ,nn
i ’ and », have been fixed as the dates. The probably soon make an issue of $1,500,- 

Blalr trophy, indicative of the curling 000 of bonds. The funds, Premier Foster 
championship of New Brunswick, viU sai<^ were for expenditures for the de-

SjSBa&Sb.taTr!.'>•>»>"«• «' “d h*a
lowing clubs have signified their inti-n- 
tion of competing: Campbellton, Bath- I act dealing with hydro-electric develop
ing t, Newcastle, Chatham, Sackville, ment. Whether the bonds will bear 5Vi 
Moncton, St. Stephen, Thistles, Carleton or 6 per cent, interest, and whether they 
and St. Andrew’s of St. John, and Fred- j will be short or more extended term 
ericton. bonds, the premier said, jvould prob

ably be decided by tlie government to
day;

(Canadian Press.)
N. B., JanT $. — "New 

Bfunswick, it was said today, would

been authorized by the legislature in the

St* John in Marysvflle*

POLICE THREATEN 
STRIKE WHEN THE 

PRINCE ARRIVES
/

London, Jan. 5—Members of the city 
policemen’s union of Madras, India, are 
are threatening a strike upon the arrival 
of the Prince of Wales there next week, 
says a despatch to the London Times. 
The policemen are reviving their claims 
for better treatment of the union mem
bers and are threatening to refuse to ac
cept their January pay as a protest 
against their alleged grievances.

The police force was unionized a year 
ago when the Duke of Connaught was 
expected to visit Madras. They the l 
demanded better, pay and better pros
pects for the subordinate ranks. For n 
few days a strike seemed imminent, but 
the pay was increased, their other de
mands granted and the trouble sub
sided.

material

can

A TRIP THAT WAS ABANDONED.
I

Three young girls last night started 
for Halifax on the 6.10 train. The father 
of one of the girls, a juvenile, heard of 
the exploit, and on a reqûest from him 
the police stepped in and made her leave 
the train. She refused to return home 
at first, but after spending a little time 
at the Central Station evidently thought 
better of it and went back. Her two 
companions left the train at Hampton 
and returned to the city on the 8.30 
o’clock suburban.

unimpaired of the united force of an 
army to shield the rights' and liberties of 
all. Any act of indiscipline, any at
tempts by members of the army to im
part political differences into the body 
or to use any section of that army to 
intimidate or suppress freedom of 
opinion, will be punished in the severest 
manner.” P. G LARKIN

s
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On Way to Ottawa.

San Francisco, Jan. 6—Tamakechiki vacates a .
Ohta, appointed consul general at Ot- pointaient to a salaried position under 
rawa by the Japanese government, is the Crown. Mr. Casselman was elected 
here today on his way to the Canadian by a majority of over, 2,000 and re- 
apitai. He will succeed S. Shimizu, who signed in order to give Hon. Mr. Meig- 

s been, transferred to Peru. hen a constituency. "Below zero.souri.
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Dail Member Sees 
Treaty Defeated 

By Two Majority

As Hiram Sees It
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LOCAL NEWS BIG MENU For that dry hacking cought that you can t 

seem to cure, tryTIE-UP ON THE vj ir~
1

CALLED TO COURT 
IN BE INQUIRY

Cameron’s Cough Balsam
THE MODERN PHARMACY

GEO. A. CAMERON

L' SPECIAL MEETING.
A special meeting of the city civic 

employes union, Local 16576, will be 
held in the Trades and Labor Hall, Jan. 
5 at 8 o’clock. All members are request
ed to attend. Business of importance. 
By order of the secretary.

I CORD FOR 1921 EM PATH OF More Snow Adds to Cape 
Breton Trouble.Gain Over 1920 Except in 

Coastwise Service — More 
Than 1,700,000 in Crews. 0 . - Comer PrincessBANKRUPT STOCK SALE.

, Big bankrupt stock sale at Arnold's Montreal, Jan. 5—Forty-two promi-
Just Digging Out Well when Dept. Store, 157-159 Prince Edward St.. nefit qnancier9 0f Montreal have been 

“Wav Down a l?all fnmps DrV K°°ds> Nothing, boots and shoes, summoned as witnesses in the enquete
VV ay U W Another Heavy r all Atomes jobbers, groceries, china, glassware, pat- eourt here on January 9, and ordered

(Canadian Press) ‘lîltiiESfcFpaSSed by This TJ n i n Adds to Other ent medicine at wholesale prices. Sa e to bring M books and papers relating
Ottawa. Jan. 5—Exclusive of ships ' I rt a 1 n A starts Saturday, 7th. Don t miss this to deaIings w;th the Merchants Bank,

engaged in the coastwise trade but in- Terrinclncident. | Troubles of the Citizens of opportunity to save money. to be absorbed by the Bank of Montrai,

entering and leaving Canadian port, ^er rushTd doL the ravine. Crunch- ' (Canadian Press) Alice Green, ftain 8807-11. through which the Merchant. Sank ,s
mriaî'e5vXnoeartons as Compared Ing, ^^‘^t^^sw^oifward Sydney, N. S„ Jan. 6 - With the three REDUCTION IN PRICES. fleas') a^d Cohn Cameron, the man-

ji. sss fTsJKjrsss sr —, x,n sr rsrx
bv the department of customs and ex- QUS helplessly *ound in the path peCts of further and worse trouble is held will be 85 cents, shaving 15 cents.—C. A. lars in connection with the brokerage
else. During 1921 the total tonnage en- ^e log-flood. , „ut by snow which again commenced to Gurney, 38 Charlotte street. house. „nmmoned a-. Sir
gaged in the coastwise trade t g Bes;de the broken dam stood the red- fay heavily over eastern Nova Scotia at wnTirF Among Macarow Hon
and leaving Canadian ports was 56325, „pped DorcaSi watching the fighting ^ , RZ,orts from Antigonish are NOTICE. Monta^ AUan, D. C. Macai ,
809 tons » gainst 60,552,659 tons :in 1920. luI;iI^ermen? watching the freedom-erased "^t snow^as commenced to fall heavily The principal of the Standard Business C. C. BaÜMtyn^ Nomma J. J

During the 1020 period 164,074 tons of waterSj little SUSpecting that her sweet- there and that the railway gangs are College asks all intending pupils to enter Lome C- Webster and Farq 
shipping was built and 273,01,2 ions heart lay be]OWj doomed by the torrent bl’e to get the stalled trains and on Monday, the 9th, if possible, in order ertson. . —,
registered. During 1921, 84.623 tons of herself had unleashed by dynamiting , moving either forward to Mul- that the winter classes may be formed "T ctraNGF GODS,
shipping with a value of $9,466,573 was the dam ® bac£ to New Glasgow. Con- at once. For information telephone SL INDIA S STRANGE GODS.
sold to other countries. In I9iu me , Then she learned what she had done! ditionB are becoming worse there at every 206, or call at college. 1—0 India is a land of “strange gods,” and
tonnage sold to other countries was an,- | Never was there such a race as that _juute. ------ o nvro .some of them are very strange, indeed.
407. The value was $17.819,477. ' between the maid and the maddened No from the mainland has $20,000 WORTH OF MEN S OVER- encounters them all over the coun-

The statement shows that in 1868, the waterg A wild dash by horeeback to reached Sydney since midnight Thurs- C0ATS AND SUITS BEING SOLD ; b t u jg only in the boly cities that 
first year for which statistics are given. catch the crest of the flood. Then, per- . ] OFF AT HALF PRICE. ., Î Drcsence ^ force is felt.
87,230 tons of shipping was construct- jious jog riding in the midst of the turn- An engjne and plows have been buried The greatest of all sales that is being ree tbe «rotesque shapes of the
ed in Canada. This industry reached its ult .In drifts at Harbor Au Bouche since pulled off this January is the one being « ’j. , are *oon famiüar, for
highest peak in 1875 when 188,098 tons , How the love-inspired girl rescues her Monday evening. The Halifax express held at the Henderson Clothing Store. ^ PJ line/ are painted on the front
reached the ocean. From 1875 the ton sweetheart from the jaws of a cataract due bere Tuesday morning Is still at An- Men’s splendid suits going at prices far houses or daubed on any spare
nage constructed each year gradually de- ig one 0f the greatest thrills ever seen on tigonish- A i0Cal express service be- below their replacing values; mens ,50 x
dined until in 1896 only 10,753 tons the scree„. Prisdlla Dean does It In twcen Sydney and Point Tupper is be- ^ercoats at $25, men’s $46 overcoats at “ . fm stance, Ganesh, god of
passed from Canadian yards. After 1896 «Conflict,” which is coming to Imperial jng operated with such passenger equ p- $22.50; men’s $40 overcoats at $20; men s eQ > of mirth. ^His characteris-
the amount increased until another peak theatre next Monday. j ment as is possible here, but the mam- $35 overcoats at $17.50 They have got P Y, 8 monstrousIy developed stom-
was reached in 1920. In 1918, 53,912 __________ — ___ | land Subdivision is completely stalled^ to g0. We have to raise cash.-A.E. ^ an<1 anel,phant's trunk, which do
tons of shipping was constructed, and t | g |i fTTF mOIWI I Telephone service with Glace Bayw Henderson, 104 King street. „nrio„htedlv dve hlm a jovial appear-
figures given show that this more than ft I L I I L H Kl 11VI re-established this morning Tram lines ------_ T O I ance As he is also the god of leaning,
doubled W 1919 and more than tripled ^ |_L I I L llulll! | have bera cleared from Sydney to Do- PERSONALS most Indian books contafn a little dedi-
‘"o^the total of 220 vessels built In the AI I I HI FA" fll'l# Bay,°but will be speedily snowed under 1 Migs Joan Foster, daughter of Hon. CaN™lesshfamfflarh|s tlunooman, güd of b triHW
fiscal yew ended March 31. 1M1, V® | 14 API fluY ¥ate fW>wM *° . W. B. Foster and Mrs. poster, left last ^ mont g> wha has risen from the . v PORT OF STs JOHN. -, ...
steamers and eighty-one vessels. The UllHIlLLU IVn 1 foLanytlenst? °f Effected the collier- cve"mg !°r„nm role of a holy monkey to being the pat- Arrived January 5.

K? w ... tisssn-< ss ^

^Ltered^under the British flag entered so fast. Better watch your step. You * £ardg could be cleared of snow. taken „p a poBitlon in the office of that sjeme gods are ^hau, ^ f Calcutta, via Cuba and New

rSHœssissssss ® >—vus - Ktw: zseri
Total selling vessels both foreign and ™“n It for you. I will show tur" ù disorganise the tram eompanied by hls wire wno . hundreds of thousands-and his life was

British, including Canadian, entering lowing to, R f. 7 d P«^.th"y“ digging it- to CaUfonüato spend the winte^ # ^ mlxture of ,eats and strength

IX'SWÏ* S'ro” “1”ra DAIL MEETING WAS >”■
bering 873,040 men. Vessels engagedin gb<_ might get embarrassed—and yet, she a u 
traffic' on inland waters numbered • 60,- j_bjn>(. so y0u had better bring her 
183 with Crews totalling 911,901 men, after ^ So )ong until show-time, 
making- a grand total of shipping, ex- Yours sympathetically,
elusive of coasting vessels, of 94,773 ves- CHARLIE RAY.
sels entering and leaving Canadian 
ports In 1921. These vessels carried 

numbering 1,784,941 men.

141 Charlotte Street

v Ice

We Outfit Houses
Are you confronted' by 

the problem of outfitting an 
entire home, or is it just a 
few pieces that you want? 
In either case we can supply 
your needs inasmuch as our 
stock has been selected to 
satisfy your demands.

All kinds of furniture at

Vi

»
35

Sr M bargains.&
new perfection
STOVE HEATERSWM

V In latest patterns.

COME IN AND SEE OUR STOCK.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd., 19 Waterloo Street

LATE SHIPPING THIRTEEN
l-T

TRAINER AND A
BRITISH PORTS.

Southampton, Jan. 6 — Ard, star 
Scandinavian, St. John, N B.

WIRELESS REPORTS.
Position of steamers reported through 

the Dominion Direction finding station
As with many other gods, his images j at Red Head, Thursday, January 5: Montreal, Jan. 5—Russell Wheeler wui

are treated very humanly. Every day g a m.—c. G. S. Aberdeen, in Yar- he sent by the M. A. A. A. to the van- 
he Is aroused from siren, dressed and mouth. I . . ! adian speed skating J*amP onAh £ '

The Garrison Indoor Baseball League Dublin, Jan. 5—A. B. Kay, correspon- ^ed—the food being quickly swallowed g m- s. S. Canadian Leader, passed which are to be held at St. John, - ■ i
play will be started tonight and will the London Times, was kidnan- bv the priests afterwards — and each jn (since arrived). I so it was announced today.

......  continue every Tuesday and Thursday . j^t night by thrèé armed- men while „ieht he is undressed, bathed and put to Noon—S S. Canadian Trooper, anchor- j A trainer and a junior wul accompany
__ BUCKET TONIGri 1 until March 2, when the final PlaY~°B with other newspapermen in a grocery bed just like anv human child. ed 0ff Partridge Island. i Wheeler.

REPORT THAT >- - t , . . «nld 0aken Bucket” for the championship will be held. I he There has been no word of him ------------- — ------------- Noon—S. S. Canadian Squatter, boundneVvATtniU YÎ7AÇ '' Hninn^this Bening An entire following is the schedule of games:- sin£ his disappearance and no explan- MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGF. for St. John, 50 miles distant.
TAXATION WAS at the Unique tWs ff?, "g. An enure ^ siege Battery vs. N. B. at,on of h,g geizure. The correspondents Noon- S. S. Dunbridge, passed m

TiTQr'T TQQPD jhan?e "f Pr°Framme_F day Dragoons, Mtd. ! who gathered for this mornlns’s session ( Montreal, Jan. 8—(10.80)—Very little zsince arrived).
DISGUSolil-' day, featuring Earle Williams In jan jo—a. Co. Fusiliers vs. C. Co. of ^bg E;reann demanded the 1m- occurred on the local stock màrkèt-dur- ^

(Canadian Press.) Be Done-"______ __ __________Fusiliers, Dis. Headquarters vs. R. C. mediate release of Kay, and the punish- ing the first half hour this morning, but r, MARINE NOTES.

LUUAL Mtll» srjeMÂirsKEyfera.iies;

pert for the government in the past. CLEARINGS. „ Jxï^ N°' S ° °- A ^ | d^rtl^n Th^y say |e was warned at a quarter at 88. ^ day. She is due to sail for St. John on ^ branch- The meeting wiH not be
scîemL o7“dn are" unto V ^ «■ ^ Æ ^ 2^J?' % T’ tarsV'14th he^^ufln SauRwtae^! RELEASB HARBINGER. Steamer Manchester Hero was due P“^Covey gaid he had nothing further
erati-m, some being likely in the imme- were $2/T5-910, last F » > , Fusiliers, Dis. Headquarters vs. 14th that T * oithe opin- „ . . .. T . „ . _ to sail from Manchester for this port • bi previous statements, but
diatt future because of the decline in 1920, $3,996,32 JnHf "e81banlt Field Ambulance, Dept «g ! h^been taS to Cork and that Eastport. Me, Jan. 8-Customs offl- Saturday. No word of her sailing, ^ intended to see the
provincial revenues due especially to the clearings this eekwere $3,381,681. Jan. 26-4th Siege Battery vs. 6th Ion he had been_takepto uo dais announced last night that the small ^ been received here as yet i nr.sent situation to a finish. He wished
depression in the lumber industry. . appbatSFRS’ SALE I Siege Battery, Mtd. 1 he ^ declared later that the kidnap- British steamer Harbinger de alne The steamer Tamaqua from London P ive the support of the local clubs

mmm sb» mmm
KIDNAPPED MAN TO " pepper, white pepper, mustard seed and Dep^ Battery vs. C. A. j gone by hl3_re^P?ea^sti!’ er_11. They said their investigation had — fte^mer Dunbridge arrived in port branch.

HAVE FREEDOM SOON laurel leaf. An automobile wblch cam c Co. j Kay and five other English™twp P shown that there was nothing to war- . . j from London.Dublin j!rY-A=SmenT^rt into Canada on a tourist p«mR and was ^C, M d^ 7th C. M U. were in sto^ Ms com- holding of the vessel. ' ^hTsteZe, BallygaUy Head arrived

*î'.r‘T ï ÏSf5SÎ"■D- =-■ â w,tb «
Dublin ytotclduy ‘^id tak.n to Cork, BIRTHDAY PARTY. Fob. It-No. « Slynal Co. ... N. B. ^ ^rin. blm"b”k ^nh'airoed7n Mni'-to'and wotor' ‘ The steam.. Conrisb Point Don. Lon- ^n'^ptlst winSk” Mia.lonar,
might be expected soon was made in a • birthda> party was held on Tues- dragoon,, Mtd.^ A. Co. Fusiliers vs. 7th ^“^^t/mlng them to say noth- Unlted £tates porfa^for coal and w r. reported 300 miles off Cape Snhlc^ of the maritime provinces various
message from Cork received by Desmond . *. a.v- v,ome of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. G. Bde., Dis. _ ! , . s.lp meantime AT W A SHTNGTON 5.80 o clock last night. She ha reports were read and discussed. The
Fitzgerald-, Minister of Propaganda, this Garnett, 42 Murray street, In Feb. 16—No. 6 Signal Co. vs. Hea .-j ®efore the Dail met the correspond- ’ layed by engine trouble. matter of assisting in providing a home
afternoon. honor of their son, Wellington. About quarters. Dept. _ rn i ents here held a meeting and formulated Washington, Jan. 8—With all other ' The stawr BrjnhM £ to far returned missionaries was taken up.

fifty of his young friends spent a very Feb. 21-D. Co Fusll era ys B. C ^ protest to the Dail authorities against problems of the arms conference rapidly ^tatoel for Galveston, I,No action was taken The report of the
enjoyable evening? The table was taste- Fusiliers, Dis. Nm 14 Field Ambulance ahPrkidnapping The American and Irish moving to the point of final settlement, load a cargo of potatoes for valve , .Home Mission committee was read. B
fullv decorated, and the young lad re- ̂ s R. C^>cC”c^ePpuslliers „ B Cb correspondents joined the English news- ^ Shantung negotiations between the Texaa- Sachem sailed from Hali- was decided that the executive approve
ceived many beautiful presents. The Wb. 23-C. Co. Fusiliers vs. B. CO. men glgning the protest Japanese and Chinese delegations alone The steamer Sachem sa 0f the appointment of a
evening was spent with music and FnsIlleTS, Dis. P After adjournment of the Dail had today presented a dubious aspect as to fax for Boston yestera y----------- for the province rather tlym bring ng as
games,8and refreshments were served. ' been moved, Desmond Fitzgerald rose to whether their resumption is to result in Westminster B. C., Jan. 4—Fif- evangelist in at stated times The re-
B — v,r.nrrl D0 T„£!:. ___ _ read the press protest against the kid- agreement of a final deadlock. “ndi of Douglas fir seed port of the superintendent of the Baby
EFFICIENCY RETURNS OF „ March 2—V inners Departmental Sec , . but was overruled by the ------------- • ------------------- *ee" ? Knn?n,mHs of sitke spruce seed, Band in New Brunswick was read. Th«

CANADIAN ARTILLERY, ^b^game,^^ I SpM who declared the adjournment*, SHAUGHNESSY DENIES. gf ffshTme'nt M BritishP Columbia sum M $500 -^toward^th,
BUSHFAN. In this city on Jan. 5, The general efficiency retûrns for the to outdoor rules, with the following ex- ( m°M°ch^? Colta/ltdd the correspond-1 Montreal, Jan. IP-Frank Shaughnessy, forest seedTor the ^^“^de tam a^ for colored children in Nova Scotia
K\M’A.rts srr Æe^^djd sra ss ^„r Za ^. L ^ernment,s’seed extraction p,ant -“ssion was continued thli

•wsasrirsi-s Iîss’ssrAJWca ESz saak,dsr.^« ‘b“Funeral from her late residence, 15 St. Brigade, from Moncton came first in third base for home until to do that Cork me„ were responsible for
Andrews St., Sunday, at 2.30 to St. Phil- the first competition, which is a total of by batter having four ba caned^ or ^ k,dnapping
Ip’s church. Service at the house at two the other competitions. The second com- fair bfl” j ?" balcony- ball to be deliv- The carrying off of Kay created for
o’clock. Friends invited. petition is in gun practice and the tMrd ball Is hit In balcony, ball to be del ^ moment almost as much interest as

RILEY—At his residence, 249 Prince for general efficiency of personnel. The ered from pitcher to ba s n u the ftght over the treaty. Some of the
Edward street, Jan. 5, 1922, John Riley, Moncton Battery came 7th In the pee- hamL nnm- - . the English correspondents, at a meeting
aged eighty-nine years, leaving his wife, „nd, with a total of 270.88; second In Owing to the number of teams, the * the Dail adjournment, ex-
three sons, one daughter, one brother, the third, with a total of 20045; and league has been divided Into three sec- ‘°“aged themselves as favoring a boy- 
and one sister to mourn. first in the total with 47083. The 89th tions -mounter, dismounted and depart ^ thc Dail if that body took no

Funeral on Saturday, 2.30 p. m., from Battery of the 12th Brigade, quartered mental. The winners of each section regarding the kidnapping. The
his late residence, 249 Prince Edward at Woodstock, came 16th in the second, wlU play off at the end of the season. Qger corBregpondents objected to this
street. witib ntu'6i8’ .u*1 t»'e * Ith ’i^s 73 The DOLLAR IS AT 514 ' course and the boycott suggestion was

PARKS—At her residence, 148 Syd- and 9th In the first, with 888.73. l ne lkjllak 1» aid voted down Another meeting of theney street, on Jan. 4, 1922, Lydia, 90th Battery of thei 12th Brigade from New ^k Jan^Sr-Sterllng e^hanre ^“ “Xts w7arranged to be held
Widow of David Parks, in the 64th year Newcastle, came 80th in the second, with easy. Demand Great Britain 418 4. P
of her age, leaving one daughter to 151.26; 10th In the second, with 163A7; Canadian dollars 5% - per cent, dis- later y.

vajoûra. and 27th In the first, with 804.78 The rount.
Funeral service at her late residence 4th Siege Battery of the 3rd Brigade, 

on Thursday evening at 8 o’clock. Tie- from St. John, <%me 4th in the second, .
mains will be taken to Sussex on the with 806.02 ; 84th In the £drd "'ltb r
140 noon train Friday for burial on ar- 64.05; and 5th In the total, with 870.86. r
Ij!;, I The 6th Siege Battery, 3rd Brigade, also

from here, came 6th In the second, with 
238.8; 32nd in the third, with 76.95, and 
6th in the first, with 315.75. The local 
batteries lost a lot of points in the third 
competition because of absentees.

He is easily identifiable, for he is
a nr CXftfCT* A D TOURNED painted bright blue and stands majestic-SOLDIERS TO PLAY ATi>

INDOOR BASEBALL Times Man Kidnapped.

“THE OLD OAKEN
crews

MEETING tonight 
IN HALIFAX, RE 

SUSPENDED MEN

BAPTIST W.M.U.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

DEATHS

\

Many ambitious men and women live 
only half a life—-and don t know it

«

If you want to avoid a very 
common cause of irritation and 
enjoy restful sleep, good diges
tion, and the feeling of vigor and 
robust endurance that cornea 
to healthy, normal people, quit 
tea and coffee,and drink Postum, 
instead. It is a rich, satisfy
ing cereal beverage—perfectly 
delicious I

Order Postum from your gro
cer today. Drink this fragrant, 
aromatic beverage and see how 
much better you’ll feel—able 
to do more without becoming 
fatigued — as thousands have 
discovered for themselves.

No person whose nerves are 
continually irritated, whose ap
petite and digestion are disturb
ed, or who doesn’t sleep well 
has more than half his normal 
chance for success in life. For 
weakness, debility, anemia and 
general lack of tone are a serious 
handicap to anybody.

X
news of schooners

The three masted schooner Frances 
Parsons, which is lying at South Mar
ket wharf, has been sold by her owners 
to Captain E. Willigar and others in 
Parrsboro, N. S.

The schooner Field wood, which sa-led 
for Liverpool, N. S.Freshly

Roasted
from here Tuesday 
will load a cargo of pulp for New 
York.

Those who drink tea or coffee 
are often sufferers from these 
conditions. Tea and coffee con
tain caffeine, a substance which 

decided stimulant action

IN MEMORIAM
THOMSON—In loving memory of Al

bert B. R. Thomson, died January 5, 
1915. Gone but not forgotten.

If?IS PARRSBORO SCHOONER 
The three masted schooner T. K. 

Bentley, which was in collision with the [ 
U. S. battleship North Dakota off Ç'ipe j 
Cod Tuesday night, is 475 tons register j 
and is owned by Captain T. K.^ Bent- . 
ley and others in Parrsboro, N. b. She , 
is only a new vessel being built only 
a little more than a year ago at Advo
cate Harbor. Captain Bentley is at 
present seriously 111 at ills home. I be 
schooner had a cargo of pulp bound for 
Norfolk, Va., from St. George.

IN WALL STREET.
New York. Jan. 5—(10.30)—Further 

divergence of speculative sentiment was 
shown bv the conflicting movement of 
leading issues at the opening of today s 

Passing of the General 
dividend caused that 

a new

[Postum® 6 has a 
on the nerves.MOTHER. AL

OB Each cup of strong tea or 
coffee contains about as large a 
dose of caffeine as your doctor 
would ordinarily give to a very 
sick person.

You can readily see that the 
effect of giving this stimulant 
regularly to a well person might 
finally have a tendency to make 
him sick.

Postum for Health—“There’s a Reason”

NELSON—In loving memory of Mrs.
W. J. Nelson, who fell asleep Jan. 5, stock market. 
1921.

1=3Sr

aîsus-
I Motors common

y stock to react fractionally to 8 5-8,ssr.
We could not say good-bye. and foreign oils eased. Baldwin and

PARENTS. BROTHERS, CHILDREN Mexican Petroleum reacted a P0|"“ 
AND SISTER-IN-LAW, CLARA. j United Fruit, Union Bag Ca Ifornia

_____ | Petroleum preferred and National Cloak
WORDEN—In loving memory of An- .-and Suit preferred represented the Con

nie R. Worden, who left us Jan. 5, 1917. structlve side of the market at gains of 
^ FAMILY. l to 21-2 points. Preliminary quota

tions for the more important foreign ex
changes were lower. German marks 
showing especial heaviness.

e’« r_
F^ESSb|L_

8 Postum comes in two forms : Instant 
Postum (in tins) made instantly in the 
cup by the addition of boiling water. 
Postum Cereal (in packages of larger 
bulk, for those who prefer to make 
the drink while the meal is being 
prepared) made by boiling for 20 min
utes. Sold everywhere I

£> KT

SHOULD WAKE THEM UP.
1 Chatham World:—The money to pay 
tepchers* salaries has been obtained on 

of the teachers.
HUMPHREY’S 

Coffee Store
a note signed by some 
Perhaps the citizens, having learned a 
lesson by standing hack and allowing 
town elections to go by default, will take 
the trouble, next spring, to see to the 
election of a council that will manage 
the finances in such a way as to pre
serve the town’s credit. The situation 
is a disgrace to all concerned.

CARD OF THANKS Canadian Postum Cereal Company, Limited, Windsor, Ontario_______________ CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Mrs Nell Mackellar and family wish Chicago. Jan. 6—Opening: Wheat, toMthank1heham:ny friends for kind- May ill 8-8; July, 10L Corn May 

ness, sympathy and floral tributes dur- 53 3-8; July. 54 8-4. Oats, May, 86 1-4» I 
Isur their recent sad bere»v»m—1 Jl’1"

14 King Street.
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

I
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January
SALE

Big Ten Days January 
Clothing Clearance 

At M.R.A. Ltd,

ART POTTERY
Drapery Ware

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c. Holiday Feasting

New and Artistic Designs in Blue Drapery 
and Roses.

Flower Boxes, Jardinieres, Hanging Ferns, Vases 
and Candlesticks.

often brings on Indigetison. You may keep your digestion 
right with

Wassons Stomach TonicX

We make the BEST Teeth to Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office i 

36 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
|^Open 9

60c. and $1.00 Bottle

Best Remedy for Stomach Trouble. Equally good for young
and old.

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—83 King Street

This is a great value-giving occasion 
In suits and overcoats for men and boys. 
Finest qualities are included in this sale ; 
In fact, in order to make this an occa
sion of unprecedented interest, every 
suit .and topcoat in the entire men’s 
stocks has been marked at a greatly re
duced price.

You will find here a very satisfying 
variety of weaves and colorings in both 
men’s and boys’ styles. The character 

xj. of the materials and the tailoring con- 
struct!on are such as assure fine appear- 

r iiinee and long wear. This sale will close
promptly on Saturday, January four
teenth. Wise men will look after their 
clothing needs as early as possible.

Regular Clearance of 
Winter Overcoats 
Ready for Wear

He«d Office,
527 Mein St
•Phone 683 WASSONS 2 STORESPipes Frozen ?

The cold weather is very hard on old pipes. Frozen and 
burst pipes CAN be avoided. Let us put your plumbing in 
condition to withstand the winter s blast. We are also pre
pared to give a prompt and efficient repair service, 
timç you want*plumbing repairs call Main 365. .

The prices have been changed ; 
the quality has not.Until 9 pi ou.am.--

At CÀRLETON’S
Braided Felt Rugs

For $2.00

You’ll find the cloths good, the 
making, the best; the style correct.City of St. John, N. B.

The next
The fit and hang are right, too; 

the collar / hugs the neck—not 
“down and out” like you often 
see.

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
bv H. E, Wardroper, Esq., Common 
Clerk, endorsed “Tender for Lumber ,Philip Grannan, Limited

568 Main Street
2 Feet Wide, 8 feet long -

245 WATERLOO STREET.
1-6

r- Store closed 6 p. m. Saturday 10.’Phone Main 365 until
MONDAY THE NINTH DAY OF 

JANUARY, PROX.,
at 10.80 of the clock a-m., for supplying 
lumber for repairs to Dunn s Wharf, as 
follows: ,

so pieces 12”xl2”x25’ 0” No., V Com- 
Douglas Fir.

78,000 E.B.M- 
Hemlock 12’ to 14’ lengths.

435 pieces of Spruce piling not less 
than 7” top end 20’p.c. to be 30 ft. long 
and 80 p.c. to be from 45’ to 50 long. (

All timber to be delivered alongside 
Dunn’s Wharf on the Harbor end.

Tenders may be for the whole or any 
part of the lumber.

Quick delivery is required and bid- 
ders must mention date of final delivery.

The City does not bind itself to ac-, 
cept the lowest or any tender.

Cash or a certified check for 5 p-c. of 
the amount must accompany each ten j 
der. This will be returned to all re-, _
jected bidders but the City at its op-;______ _
tion will hold the deposit accompany- ;_______
Ing the successful bid until the timely •—" 
and satisfactory deUvery of the lumber ( 
tendered for. ,

LOCAL NEWS $18.50 for $25 Overcoats.
$20 for many at $35, $37, $40.
$25 for many at $35, $38, $40, $45. 
$30 for some $50 coats.

Single Coats—one of a line left— 
at specially low prices.

In our Custom Tailoring De
partment we are showing some In
teresting suit patterns to be made 

, for $45, $50 and $55.

REBUILDING PLANS.

Repairs on the foundry of McLean, 
Holt & Co., Ltd., badly damaged by fire 
on Tuesday evening, will be begun at 
once, J. L. McAvity, president of the 
company, announced yesterday. Part of 
the old building will have to be torn 
down, so it is not certain just when the 
work will be completed. It is possible 
that the company will operate for the 
time being from the Vulcan Foundry, / 
if the repairs to their plant take longer 
than is anticipated. The loss is esti
mated at $20,000 and the insurance on 
the plant amounts to $40,000.

1/

Stoke Up The 
Inner Fires

Sleighs to hire for sleighing parties. 
Donnelly’s Stable, 184 Princess.

18039-1-9. mon 12”x12” Merchantable
Petroleum coke and all sizes of hard 

and soft coal in stock.
M. 1116. ,

Geo. Dick. 
18074-1-10 i

Old and young require extra 
nourishment these cold days. 
All that’s good in milk and 
bread -are in our

Violins restored, bows rehairetl. Goudie 
18121-1-10r Charlotte. M. 742-31.

SONS OF ENGLAND. 
Installation Portland lodge officers, 

Friday - evening, January 6. 
bers 'urged to be present. Sister lodge 
members Invited. 18224-1-6 Milk LoafAll mem-

GILMOUR’S
68 King StreetTEMPLARS, ATTENTION! 

Alexandra Temple meets Thursday, 
Jnn. 5. Special address. Brethren please 
attend.

At Your Grocers of at One. of 
our Three Stores.Clothing, Tillering, Furnishings.

1-6

4 \NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS.
* The new class rooms in the schools at 
fest St. John an# Little River will be 
ready for term beginning 9th Inst., Per
mits will be issued to new scholars by 
F. jE. Josselyn, secretary.

Robinson’s,Ltd.■r

St. John, N. B„ Dec. 30thl 1921.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 

Comptroller.

places to be visited by the Adriatic in
clude the Azores, Madeira, Gioraltnr, 
Algiers, Naples, Phaleron Bay (for At
hens), Alexandria, Naples, Genoa and 
Monaco1.

will he sent to the West Indies from 
Halifax to stand trial for desertion, as 
his cruiser is at present stationed in that 
vicinity. Officer Cook expects to leave 
with his prisoner for Halifax today.

Bakers
56 Celebration Street

109 Win St _ 173 Union St.

18275-1-7 1—6 For Reliable and Professional
T. H. BULLOCK, j 

Commissioner H. F. & P. I
DESERTER GOES TO HALIFAX. OPTICAL SERVICE

Call at ;Officer A. H. Cook, of the dominion 
police, arrived in the city yesterday from 
Halifax to take charge of J. W. Arm
strong, who had been held for several 
days it the central police station. The 
prisoner surrendered himself recently as 
a deserter from H.M.S. Cambriàn when 
she was In this port last fall. The 
authorities at Ottawa were notified and 
Officer Cook was despatched here yes
terday. It is expected that the prisoner

N. B. LODGE INSTALLS.Adriatic Will Be Full.

S. COLDFEATHERAt a well-attended ceremonial in the Grearson, vice-chancellor; W. B. Harvey,22S ZZ — H. H. Colwell, 'master .1 W*,|
No. 1, K. of P., were installed by Deputy B. F; Shepherd, master of finance, K- 
Grand Chancellor R. C. Thomas, assist- E. Thomas, master of exchequer; James
rf — “ere

guard.

The White Star-Dominion Line re
ported yesterday that the 24,000 ton 
steamer Adriatic is already assured of 
a cApacity passenger list for her sixty- 
day cruise to Egypt and the Mediterran
ean, which starts from New York next 
Saturday. Many well known Canadians 
'will be amongst those in the saloon. The

We Wish All 
Our Customers and 
Friends A Happy 
and Prosperous 

New Year

Dykeman's
3 Stores SALE

ing officers 
Dick, chancellor commander; Frank

34 Simonds St., 'Phone 1109 
. Cor. City Road and Stanley St 

"Phone 4261
Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover 

Streets, ’Phone 2914 
Our money-back guarantee 

protects you.
98 lb. bag finest bread or pas-

! try flour........................ $3.70
i 100 lb. bag Lantic sugar. .$7.90

. .$1.00

St. John’s Greatest OFBrown's Grocery 
Company

* &

GROCERIES*

FUR SA! 86 Prince Edward SL ’Phone 2666 
tor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166

j 12^2 lbs. Lantic sugar. .
10 lbs Lantic sugar. . .

I 2 lbs frosting sugar . .
2 lb tin Chase & Sanbomes

coffee . . .................................
I lb. tin............ ................................
1 lb tin Lowney’s cocoa. . . .

| >/2 lb tin Lowney’s fcocoa. . . 24c
6 Lowney s nut liars............... 25c
6 Neilson’s nut bars . . .
Finest tomato soup, tin 
1/2-doz. finest tomato soup 45c 

| 2 lb tin raspberries . . .
4 lb tin finest mincemff.t 
4 lb tin pure raspberry jam 85c 
4 lb tin pure strawberry jam 83c

i 4 lb tin pure fruit jam............
i 4 lb tin pure orange marma

lade .................. ; • ■ ................ , • 75c
4 lb tin pure apricot jam. . . .84c 

! 4 lb tin pure black currant
|i jam................................................ • ®4c
6 lb pail finest mince meat $1.23 

I 2 qts yellow-eye beans............ 32c
2 qts finest white beans.............21c
2 large bottles extracts. . . . .24c
2 lbs. W. G. buckwheat meal 25c
4 lbs pot barley
3 lbs finest rice
5 lbs gran, cornmeal
5 lbs rolled oats . . .
2 boxes matches, 15c. size. . .23c
6 cakes laundry soap............... 25c
6 cakes pure Castile soap. . . . 25c

j 1 lb clear fat pork ........
Finest small picnic hams, lb. 19c 
1 lb block pure lard............
3 lb pail pure lard..................
5 lb pail pure lard......
I 0 lb pail pure lard............
1 lb pkg shortening............
3 lb. tin Dom. shortening. . . 48c 
5 lb pail Dom. shortening. . . 82c 
10 lb pail Dom. shortening $1.60 
Finest shelled walnuts, lb.. . 75c. 
Finest mixqfl nuts, lb.. . . f . .25c 
Mixed nuts with peanuts. . . .21c
2 large tins pink salmon. . . . 35c
1 2 oz. pkg finest figs only . . 25c
5 rolls toilet paper..................... -
2 lbs best boneless codfish. . 28c

AT
$1.12

58c
45c

Robertson’s
Douglas Avenue

;
x

Started Jan. 4th, 1922 25c
9c

29c
75c

We are offering our entire stock of High-Grade FUR COATS, SCARES, and MUFFS at prices t at wi 
take you back to former years. Goods are marked to SELL—we wish to realize on them regardless o cost, 
invite comparison. Value is what really counts. -, ,

«I
LH

52c

3 Hudson Seal Coats—40 inches to 45 inches long, 
trimmed with Beaver—

8 Persian Lamb Coats—40 inches long, Skunk collar 
and cuffs—

$450.00 
475.00 
550.00

1 Persian Lamb Goat—40 inches long, Self Trimmed. 
$250.00 ..................................................

For $440.00 
For 400.00 
For 365.00

$5p0.00 
50dVFor $360.00 

. For 380.00 

.For 440.00

.00

I The 2 Barkers, Ltd445.00
2 Hudson Seal Coats—40 inches long, Skunk trimmed. 

$450.00 .................................................. For $365.00
1 Hudson Seal Coat—40 inches long, Squirrel trimmed,

For $365.00

25c ! 10C Princes» Street
'Phone M. 642 

! 65 Prince Edward Street
•Phone M. 1630

25c
25cFor $195.00 $450.00
23c

electric seal coats—some rare: values
............................................ For $135.00

all Seal—$185.00 to $225.00, For $155.00

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded ;

18c2 Only, All Seal Coats—42 inches long—$175.00 ........ .............
8 Only, Australian Opossum and American Opossum trimmed,
8 Other Electric Seal Coats—Slightly higher priced at corresponding reductions.
» ladies’ Raccoon C.s-42 inches long, large coUar. 4 Oniy.Muskrat CoUs-St^d coUar -ÿ-fc-J

and cuffs and striped border-$375.00, For $300.00 4 On^y, Miiskrat^Coats-Striped Cape c°Ua^cuffs and

2 Ladies’ Raccoon Coats—$350.00 ............ For $265.00 Other Coats at different prices.

14 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.00 
: 100 lb bag Finest Gran. Sugar... $7J)0 
I 2 lbs Frosting Sugar ....
2 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar....
15 lbs Light Brown Sugar
3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea 
Choice Dairy Butter, a lb, only. .. 39c 
J6 oz jar Pure Orange Marmalade. 25c
16 oz jar Pure Plum Jam..................
16 oz jar Pure Black Currant Jam. 25c 
16 oz jar Pure Peach Jam

I 4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam ..
4 lb tin Pure Peach Jam.
4 lb tin Pure Black Currant Jam. . 75c

■ 4 lb tin Pure Crabapple Jelly, only 75c
4 Ifa tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 75c 

---------------- ----------------------------------------- 4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam
12 lbs. GRANULATED SUGAR $1.00 ^

14 lbs* BROWN SUGAR........•*. $1*00 2 qts Yellow Eye Beans
\\ oz. SEEDED RAISINS.19c. Good Coffee, per lb, from ....
15 oz. pkg. SEEDED RAISINS.... 22c. 2 «.ns £eas ............" >' '
16 oz. pkg. CLEANED CURRANTS 18= \ ^™atots .’

BEST LAYER FIGS..................32c. lb. 20 lb bag Rolled Oats...
FANCY DATES, pkg........................ 22c. 2 large tins Pink Salmon
BEST BULK DATES.............  19c. 2 lbs Boneless Codfish ..

• miTiiTf'iiXiri? a t* *7Q _ 5 rolls Toilet x aper ....4 lb. tin MINCEMEAT ............... 78c. ^e„uiar y5c Broom only
LITTLE BEAUTY BROOMS.... 75<-. Fincst Small Picnic Hams, per lb.. 19c

.. 50c» Best Roll Bacon, per lb.
23c. lb. * lb piece of Flat Bacon

FINEST HARD MIX. CANDY 22c lb! ‘ * °“fcr jF^^rd V.'.

some 20c
20c

$1.00
93c

$1.73
16c 25c

25c
51c
75c

black pony coats 83c
2 Dozen Coats to select from, made of beautiful, black, glossy skins and trimmed with Raccoon Skunk Australian 

Opossum, Black-Bay Lynx, Taupe Opossum, Kolinsky Mink, etc.; 34 inches to 42 inches long, and in all sizes 
Now Priced From $135.00 to $200.00

80c
20c22ci 30c

39c up
32c 30c2 tins peas..................

2 tins com..................
2 tins Tomatoes ....
20 lb bag rolled oats 
Finest Orange Pekoe tea, lb. 34c
3 lbs for ..........................................
Finest white potatoes, half-bbl.

bag ........................ ... $ 1.45
Goods delivered to all parts of 

the city. East St. John, Carleton 
and Fairville, promptly

27c28c
10 Only. Taupe Wallaby Coàs-40 inches long, belted, 8 Only^Black Caracul Coa^s-40 inches « niches

Poplin lined, cheaper than a cloth coat at the prices Taupe Opossum, Black Wolf. etc. See them.
marked—$85.00 .......... ........................... For $57.50 $125.00 to $150.00 ........ .. ^ .For $100.00

We have in addition to the above mentioned, many coats space will not allow us to describe. Come in and 
see them. ~

33c34c 93c
95c 33c

24c
. 20c95c

45c

21cREGULAR 75c. BROOMS 
XMAS CANDY .................. 23c

17c
Neck Pieces and Muffs in all the fashionable furs are reduced from 20 p. c. to 33 1-2 p. c. 

and our stock is most complete.
The sale is being advertised to bring the many choice values to your notice. It will be your fault if you do 

not take advantage of them. Wise people will come and at least inspect them.

16c
48c’ T 3 r j

M. A. MALONE 80c5 lb tin Pure Lard..................

’Phoac M. 2913 3 lb tin Shortening ..................
----------------------------  5 lb tin Shortening ................

4 cakes Sewards Bath Soap .
3 cakes Infants-Delight ..........
6 cakes P. & G. Naptha Soap 
6 Cakes Gold Soap
5 cakes Lennox Laundry Soap 
3 pkgs Pearline Soap Powder.

15cPRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street. 45c516 Main SL

75c
25cSituated In cleanest and healtiest 

pSrt of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with batl. *1 per day. Special 
low rates bv the week. Exceller i

4-2.V22.

25c
Try it Once—Jse it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

45cH. MONT. jrOIMES, LTD 45cJ 25cDining room service
25c

Orders delivered in Gty, West Side, 
Fahville, Milford, East St. John and 
Glen Falls.

ST. JOHN’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE FUR HOUSE The WantUSE Id War

> / »

i

Your Dream 
of Heating

Comes very near realization when 
you burn our

Radio Coal
Ash at a minimum, free burn

ing, and much heat with no clink
ers.

Let us advise the size best fitted 
to your needs.

Consumers Coal Co.,
Limited.

M. 1913 68 Prince William St.
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the wise giver.keying ffimee anb ffiat Johnson's Freeze-Proof(By John Godfrey Saxe.)
:her pens with pious ardor paint 
selfish virtues of the cloistered 
saint;

In lettered marble let the

Of him, who dying, did â Worthy nition of the work the firemen at 
deed.

Let other
ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 5, 1922. The The St. John Firemen’s Relief As- 

Stranger sedation has received a check for $25 
from C. E. L. Jervis & Son, in recog-

a re
cent blaze in the company's premises in 

And left to chaHty the cherished Prince William street.Jay®, „

TTic Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Previn,res. Mousing Re'fresentativm-NBW YORK, Frank R Northrup, 350

£%& SdShttSrfTw as-

Prevents frozen radiators. Does not evaporate 
with the water and one application is sufficient for 

the whole winter.
Absolutely harmless—will not injure 
will it rust or corrode metal. / t

Packages of 6^ lbs. net. . . j................

store
Which, to his sorrow, he could hoard no Mayor Schofield and all the commis- 

more. I sioners held a long conference yesterday
I venerate the nobler man who gives afternoon in the mayor’s office on gen- 

dollars while the donor eral civic affairs. Several tax appeals 
also were heard. Departmental heads

His generous

Gives with a heart as liberal as the took part as well
__. . . .. . ... That to'the needy spread his honored In the case in Which a man named

THREE GREAT CONFERENCES ture, but that there is a better basic ihat tot y v p|nlay was charged with harboring a
The meeting of the Allied Supreme foundation for all industry now than Giyes wltj1’ a bead whose yet unclouded dog which belonged to George Nelson,

rm,ncil in Cannes today wiU divide pub- early last year, when prices were fall- nght . Finlay claimed that the dog was his
EL*»--.** ■"««*«■.,*“>”» T-£%

ington and the controversy in Dublin. The Globe concludes. Gives with a hand still potent to enforce that the dog belonged to Nelson but the
It is quite probable that the discussions “The country Is sound at heart Indus- , Hj__ well_aime(i bounty, and direct its accused had no criminal motives in keep- 

Cannes,- on the question of repara- triilly, and is possessed qf great recup-| course; ing him. /
„nrl the nroposed international erative powers. The national debt is Such Is the giver who must stand contest . . ,

tions and tne propuscu .. . ^ ^ ■ rn -lyine glorious, and supremely blest ! , The union services held last night aseconomic conference will do much for heavy/ Our railways have been over- In giving gionou ,_____  1___ __ 'n of the programme of the week of
the restoration of Europe in regard to built;, We have relatively too many peo- LIGHTER VEIN. prayer, were well attended. The subject :
matters of finance and trade, and this pie in towns add cities and too few on Qut. I
is of vast importance also to the United the land These defects may allbe mum- A process has been discovered where- The ^
States and Canada. ' ^ 1" *arge measure a T,Korous im- by old leather may be convertedilfito Qf St. John

With regard to the Washington con- migration policy that will result in an- gelatin. Such transformation offers a R.ble wag he|d. The report of Jk

— »- - * trvr "r T Tir™» s mnjrs. ft ."tr r.the land during the next decade The Jufik m6n appears to be gone Smce S^bTj. A. lLon.
reason to doubt that before final ad-1 newcomers would lessen the debt per head coverings are sometimes rn*de ot ^ ^ w Farquhar gave an addrc*t|
lournment a great work for world peace , head of population, provide freight en- leather, R would appear that at UNt Qn ^ b,b,e Rev F g. Porter, general

rehabilitation Will have been av-j ough to tufnourrallWaySinto a national man. confident^ that^^ secretary *the WbteWdtjr, gave a
complished. Difficulties which appeared, asset instead of a liability, and bring hig conftdenee wilh the time-honored Praet,=ai address et the c

• aimost insurmountable before the con- ; about a better population balance be- promjse that he will eat, his own hat in
found to be far less for- tween city and country. Upon the im- the event that hli man loses.—Christian A fire wh,ch gtartefl ln the basement

midable when those concerted gather migration policy and methods of the Science Monitor.. -------------- of a house on Park Avenue, East St
around a friendly conference table. new ministry a‘ 0“-ajhe progress MANY GIRLS ARE'IDLE. Krti Su^y Company,

The situation In Ireland is greatly and prosperity of the Dominion In no Ltd, could not be got under control be-

r,“^,tdbL1iD2rrJ::‘**t»,
who has brought upon himself the sharo ; R, who deals with the growth of the depression, have caused a iteplor- There was no one living in the
condemnation of the Irish press. It is shipping facilities for Canada’s oversea* able amount of house.
etiU believed, however, that the treaty trade and1 traffic, and makes a strong, ^fr thg” are not" solely1 depend- Natural Hls-
has a good chance for its life and that P^a for a vigorous immigration policy, ent on their earni„f or It is to be Reared J***U*£M

wishes of the majority Of the peo- ln which he S8ÿ6: that the dearth of Suitable jobs wOuM -X rf the pueblo Indlans and their,

public •" ”h,1,d lT1'”Ü°S B5,"tb.t“ey'h..c ken “teSV"S,."?V’KSSUmU
wiU prevaiU i 6h»t h” doors gainst the settlers ftnxr- «toy ment for more than twelve months^ wm bg #d'ed to some other pueblo relies |

,„d “ r=";, " - M„. s„„.

, , n_ government during the past year has one hundred applications. One of the ^yjen’s compensation Board, has
theory. There is an exceUent opportun spen^ B hundred miUion doUars in doles ' girls he interviewed mentioned, more, b#cn secured for a well-baby clinic, ac- 

• ity in 8t John today to put it into prac- , t0 unemployed, a large percentage of over, that in the case. of another post cord,ng to the report Df Dr, W. E. Row- 
tire. The number of unemployed men whQm were Keenyy livlng on the land. {°l Some of the girls l6X at a meeting of the board of di-
and women is large. The serious phase At ,he sam8 time less than ten per cent tolde hiln bluntly that they were afraid ^“rfight.^The^r^iort of the° superin- 
of the situation is that so many heads of our avaiiable agricultural land in the *0 make admission of the fact that they ^6n(|en^ jy|jg8 g;* Coates, was read. It 
families are idle. In order tb meet the jg tinfler cultivation. Surely there had been in government employmen , so announc^ that four nurses would
situation there must be a willingness on ' .g an opportunity for shipping here to ^at*“ *hge Sst what ^s known » Proceed to Montreal this week to get six 
both sides. Those who have some work transfer the worker to a place where he the «Whitehall Flapper.” Unfortunate- ReZCross and
that could be done and paid for now can work and thus benefit both the old Ijr, It is exceedingly difficult to separate department ' of public health.

country and the new ” the Sheep from the goats. Borne of these *■ ---------------.
ex-government workers are as good at ^ .üarterly meetlng of the execu- - « «
their work as any one could possibly de- the United Women’s Missionary _ - —— - —— WT * A «mUà/1sire but^therels a residuethatLsutter- ^nl6nf ^ held laA night in the Gef- , T\ V| A flF F’S S ON S» L/inUlCQ
ly hopeless. One wonders how e\ en a Baptist Institute, with the 11, Pr|/Wjf ML* ML* V-F W Vr A ’ . NR
a gemment department put up Wlti, ™a^dent Mrs.Pw. G. Clark, of Fred- *** ç îflSQ St. John, N. B.
.suck incompetence for mohths on md; ^cton -; tbe chaircThe devotions were Since 105V ' . ^
The sooner these girls realize that they ^ Mrs D j Macpherson, of Sussex. \ ■__________ _
had better give up office work and look E Hume, of Hantsport, gave v» "■ ' "* .. ' 1 -------— "
out for something which makes less de- ' t as corresponding secretary. i -----nein ' ii " * ~ . _ ^TrxrnXTT
mand on their Intelligence, the better it ^ Mjssjon Band rœort was read by - bottom of society, but I am now Con- filM PLOYMENT
will be for everyone concerned. ’Clara FülieH^ as.was tiSo the DR. WISE ATTACKS vinced-that it comes from the top. The _X ____ '

LOW vAoi'S'o'iSilNv. ’ ïfei Xi» K, FASHION’S follies WANTED

. tution, the pubUeation of the annual re- --------- > high social circles their vulgarity and
T.d„ S o,™.î ÏÏKU P.. I. 5S„r* “• “T* ” Believes Rottenness Comes ■» is 1» <w M~-

£ Ksfibi" ‘t ™'l i ~Ollinniun _ from the Top of Soeiety, LOST wm™ ^ mk „„rl,a MJ.S SHIPPING , Not from the Bottom. ^ \ XÏlS

srsarriscii °'nr 10 ' «.«=-j- ^

the battle Tellers, find then,telles faced ^ b’lald^ar/k bnUy High Tide..,. *'.22 Low Tide... .10,53 NkwVokkt his New Year's n/wX "explore™ of the hoidwateW ^(Slte’emptopment””1’ an

ïi«,tr‘"eU' srt portât,cm æjsstzrssi. rs e» “ 2 221h”pl“ ™7" " “
cases or attempting to hold out for knowiedge receded 1,647 marks ln No- ! Arrived Yesterday. as a joke are some of the symptons At the time of its greatest expansio , lg 6hipping clerk, married man, will

knowledge^ e ^ respongible jobg cbignecto>. 3943, Parker, from Ber- 0f the" time which Dr. Wise said were dlng to the Un,ted States Geolog,- take „ny class of work. ,
0 9K4 murks and factory en- , “ having a bad effect on all classes. cal Survey, Department of the Interior,, Cooper, married man.in^rs 2 8sflX These fimirts aremU _________ “No lady or gentleman should give this ancJnt lake covered 8-400 square 2Q; Au£ Mechanic.

fn increase over the October^cale of ! MARINE NOTES. intoxioating drinks to young people, miles. The deepest part of Lal»e La 22 Meter reader, married man.
t.2.sTnd a2e 80 ner cent higher than „ TuTeZ Packet Chig- said Dr. Wise. “You expose them if you hontan> which was 880 feet deep, was ^ Man experienced in construction

nald in Julv During this 1 The R,oyal.Mai1 2*222rUv afternoon do to the dangers of drunken brawls the gite of the present Pyramid Lake, work, desires immediate employment. 
hL th? mfrkdwM valued at less than necto arrived m tt pïttïnrilVs that even occur In high society. You one of its remnants, its surface thus be- 3Q Experienced carpenter, married man,
h.T 2^enT1ntk. American market , from Bermuda and d222n2rliSt was should not attempt to foil the govern- . about 600 feet above the surface of ffl w(irk at any class of employment.

“'ito“Viblt.lr,:“*ysiS&~-«»^ «.•sSJtJS-»’"-*»-d***^
work are in worse straits than those otldj ancj eleven thirdr_9>las®. faSSe?rtglaw of the land. Five years’ conformity °its Vatera being dissipated entirely
paid by the month. Fxperts ln thr f°r- The cargo was light. The Chignecto ex- 0 wln wlpe out the drink vice.” by’evaporation , ! Woman desirts work as scrubbing and
mer group are at present getting about. periericed a very rough voyage all the to‘de wTse denounced excessive danc- byAeV,aPrge area a few miles north of ^njng.
tho ‘fad to “2 Jh “the ^expert sT2ndards’, way from Bermuda to St. John. . ftt late hours and continued: . winnemucca, Nev., is covered with sand 2 Woman experienced in restaurant
who fail to reach tne expert stanaaru», ym T ‘‘Another evil 1&, , competition m , were formed since Lake La- WQrk desires employment,
receive e.lû marks, and untrained w - (^QVEY RULES IN nudity. Another Jegrading and defiling hontan disappeared- These dunes are 4 WomaIi desires work by the day. x
ere 5’78’ DAimDRATT TASE thing of fashion today is the way young . „ seventy.ftve feet thick, and their Woman desires general work or sew-

tiUUUKC,AU omm openly use cosmetics steeper slopes are on the east side indi- ing
--------- “What can we expect from the people catj tbat the whole vast field of sand G Woman experienced in kitchen work

I’lni.iriviQ Tin is Tnelieible to of Grand street and Houston street when j slowl travelling eastward. The desires immediate employment
Decides He 1 ” they see such examples as these? I once marcb of this sand is irresistible, and its ’Phone Main 3429.

Plav on Fredericton Hoc- believed that rottenness started from the has necessitated anumted
- changes in the roads ln the southern Father Most Ready,

key Team. ’ ----- ------------------ u ~ part of Little Humboldt YaUaF d"n”g (Buffalo Commercial.)
eionnttheetdegrIaphpo?esP have been bur- He had just received a telegram from 
g'on the telegr P v haye had to be his son attending college. It read: If
ied s2 n nrder to keep the wires above you don’t send money by tomorrow, I 
spliced in order sRndPdunes xhe sand win have to gd to the poor-house. The
*2enf R^liehVcreamy vellow color and father promptly sent a telegram read- 

beautlfuTy curved ridges and ing: “Don’t go to poor-house tomorrow, 
bcautm yQvcred with a nartistic wait ’till the day after and I will go with

- - you.”

rubber,
^lumMieia**1VWTiTO0*œ«6l““ nor

$2.00

6#McAVITY’S 11-17Phone
Main 2540
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King St.

The Radiatorference the news 
most encouraging nature, and there is no

Humidefying Pan

•*——ÜS5TÆïïSïï;" • *

X
and

ference met are

heat increases or
Water is cheaper than coal.
Health is better than Wealth. . > ,
Each pan moisten» thoroughly 3,000 cubic feet of a.r-the 

amount in an ordinary room.
II

StreetflmotThnn X SÏZhM' Sid 25 Germain
the

Winter Needfuls Costing Littleous

CO-OPERATION NEEDED.
We bear much about co-operation, in

$25.00$1.00 $32.00$1.95 will now buy a wo
man s fine woolen 
coat.

will buy a 
winter cap 
or boy. All needed 
sizes. >

warm 
for man will now buy a man's 

cosy woolen ulster.
will buy a pure wool- 

uffler worth $5en m
to $7.50.

All men’» velour soft felt 
and tweed hat» cost little 
now.

All the pretty frocks are 
newly priced, too.as well as later, must be willing to have 

it done, and those seeking work must 
be willing to give value In work for the
wages paid. The Times has heard more THE ^rgsT HAS TROUBLES, 
than one citizen tell of giving work for Tbg Winnipeg correspondent of the 
no other present reason than to help Financial pogt estimates the purchasing 

--somebody out of work, only to find the . powfir of the fleld and reot crop of the. 
cost of the job out of all proportion to | three prairie provinceg at $419,705,000 
what it should be. In these cases the ^ ^ ^ rontpared with $807^00,000 

who got the work did not apprec^ ^ lg2Q The_ wr;kr adds._
“The sharp decline, approximating 

$200,000,000, in the return to the farm
ing community fbt this crop compared 
with last season’s has already begun to 
have a depressing etfeet upon general 
business in the west. A really serious 
situation is believed to exist in the rural 
districts. The season’s disappointments

men
ate the fact that real sympathy lay be
hind the offer of work, and they pro
ceeded to charge as much and make the 
job last as long as possible. Obviously 
such a course would discourage the em
ployer and make the case of the work- 

If one givesless worse than before.
the other should give value. Bymoney

this method of co-operation much work 
could be provided to tide over the-win-
ter months.

THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK
There is a hopeful tone to the Tor- many

Globe’s annual financial survey higher price8.”
industrial review, published on R ,g ea,d that those who can art: wlth- 

Monday. Men prominent in the indus- bold|ng their grain and cattle from the 
trial, commercial and financial affairs of j markcj One advantage they have is 
the Dominion are contributors, and their tbat jabor js very cheap and they can 
views are based on personal study and 
knowledge of conditions atld prospects.
Commenting on the review, the Globe

t -onto
and

get plenty of help, but this does not 
cSmpensate for the greatly reduced value 
of the crops. Of courte the cist Is con
cerned in this situation, hs well as the 
west, for It means a reduced demand for 
eastern goods, and slower payment.

WOMEN.
says:

“The one outstanding fact in Canada’s
industrial experience during an excep
tionally difficult year is the great de
cline in the value of field crops, and, .in
a lesser degree, of animals and dairy Touching the relation of high wages -------- wi’a’v iutotm
products. The field crops of the Do- to indu,trial activity, the Canadian Bank STREET R yOTE -pO ACCEPT CUT
minion in 1919, when a famishing world o{ Commerce circular for ' December
was calling for grain, were wortl} $1,- 8ays: “Faced with the inability to con- Vancouver, Jan. 5—The signing of an
537 170 000 In 1920 there was a shrink- j tinue jn business undet the labor condi- agreement between the British Colon bla
age’of’slightly over eighty millions, but j tiona imposed upon it, an engineering IjMc ‘ Virtoriai "htew
during 1921 the field crops were worth j flrm in the maritime provinces has trans- . ^tmjnster a-nd Buburban districts, xvill
only $1,017,675,000—over half a billion ferred its activities to à locality where uke place today, instead of a threatened j Freder’lcton, N. B-, Jan. 6—The mari-
dollars less than two years ago. ,The I the labor cost is 46 cents per hour, as strike. The employes voted against a branch of the A. A. U. of C., have
volume as a whole increased, chiefly in compared with the 76 cents which it had ^dS" ^ aïtemp”" to” pla^ vTl Bpudrtau",
the case of wheat, but the restoration of been required to pay. and working conditions which chiefly gtar centre ice player of the St. John
Europe’s war-devastated fields made the effect relief men, will be concluded- bockey ciub last season, in the N. B.
European, consumer less dependent on --------------- The agreement is for an unstated period and p E j A A. Association. This
i cunnlips__esneciallv of cereals -r/w T? A CV TYX and is subject to thirty days notice Qf year following application for Bou-
import PP P TOO EASY TO the termination. About 1,800 voted out dreauts transfer, accompanied by a state-
-and brought down the price of foo xg/pj-) JN NEW YORK of a total of 1,900 employes. ment purporting that he had been here
stuffs almost to pre-war levels.’ WE.U 11N 1N£LW --------- since December 1, the St. John Hockey

So severe a blow to agriculture could New York, Jan. 5. — Asserting that PRESENTATION MADE TO Club have entered a protest and Presi-
not but affect other industries, for not getting a marriage license In New York COLONEL GEO. DENISON j dent Covey has advised Sandy Stapks,
only did It lessen exports, but reduced ls easier than buying a theatre ticket, T<>ront0j Ja„ g_Coi. Geo. IX-nison, ' c^thM^Mrtee'hM been' procured 
the farmers’ buying power, and lessened two judges ln general sessions have veteran poiice magistrate and j olice com- 8b’owing that Boudreau attended a meet- ■ 
imports and customs revenue. Those | come out in favor of a measure which missioner of this city, who retired re- . Jn gt. j0hn on December 20, and had ^
engaged in other industries, while find- would require publicatl* of the names a^ver tZ’X ! pLldeV Coty°Lî fheretere “
ing less employment, profited by the re- of persons obtaining licenses & pr yegter(jay by the board of notice com- I , , tlJat the layer \s ineligible to play
duction in the cost of living. Thus: hibiting the ceremony for a month our- miBSjoners Gn behalf of the lacol police . h Fredericton this season, the A. A.

“The official figures of the Dominion ing which any objections could be re- l force and on illuminated resolution et g midence rules calling for a player to 
Statistical Bu eau show that food for a Peered. This, it was asserted, would appreciatlon by his old colleagues of the £ ™be tywn where „e is to play thirty 
Statistical Bureau snow t checked run-aways and-bigahy. board of police commissioners. , before the ftrst scheduled game of
family of five persons, which cost $16.84 „AU you have to do to get married in —--------------------------------- ttè leaeue
per week in July, 1920, when prices were New York,” said Judge Talley, “is to go Costly. Immigration,
at the peak could be obtained in No- to a window in the Municipal Building 

1 \ P ’ . r n8 The cost of ! and get a license and then go to another L’Evcnement:—“When the partisans
vember, 1921, for $11.08. 2=2 I window and get married.” of unrestricted immigration come to de-
other necessaries, such as clothing, has j Hjg remark, were made in suspending liTer tbe;r assaults upon the Federal 
been brought down materially from the flcntence on a married man with two Government to give an impu.se to their j
ridiculously high prices demanded dur- , children, who alleged he had contracted | speculations, it will be opportune tor Toronto Tnn 5 — Judging from re-
Ç ,fi. ii l «-«... Skb

1 “a. ..,a «-e-*. r- S've saw SraSïfeîîÆsons had been convicted of bigamy ^ have Uke^more from ^th^^have adm.t wQmçn ^ p)e chureh ministry

tistira stated recently that in twenty-five on the same level aS n22ards have voted 
years two-fifths of the immigration for Practically half *he nb2amaiorityof 
which we paid an enormous price have upon the proposal aad vat,2n Of the

gatsr ta”’" “ sr-55irS5.'5£->'-.
--------- - ■ ... --------------- a 47 gave a tie vote.

PRINCE OF WALES LEAVES . Of the 20,661 member» of the IZ9 
RANGOON FOR MANDALAY boards that reported on the vote, j0-176 
RANGOON F UK mai were present ihen the vote was tf ken,

4,761 voted for the proposal and 5.0,6 
voted against it. The majority agiinst 
the proposal was 315 persons. In all 
this number present for voting, 339 per
sons Aid dM va&*

1

13 forms
waves that are 
fretwork of Wind ripples.

—“Y.

.
1-7 Fire Insurance

Eagle Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, Ltd., 

of London, Eng.
Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENT»

Foleys
PREPAREDMETHODIST VOTE 

ON WOMEN IN
the ministry FIre Clay

;

liTo be bad of re—
W. it Thome Sc Go* Ltd, Mttkct 

Square.
T. McAvity 3c Sons, Ltd, King 

St.
E Will on. Ltd, Sydney SU 
me: sou fir Fisher. Ltd., Ger

main St.
D. J Barrett, 155 Union St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W. Mot relb Haymarket Sen 
Quinn and C 415 Main St 
C. a Ritchie, 320 Main St 
p. Nate fie Son, Lt.i„ mdlantown. 
j. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Bnslow, 1 Prince Edward St
4» Union St 

West Side.

While there was much unemployment 
in Canada last year, It is shown that 
this country suffered less than the Unit
ed States or Great Britain, or any im- VHERE CANADA STANDS
portant manufacturing country-with the
exception of France and Germany. The (Ottawa Journal.)
Globe remarks also that Canadian work- Trade is improving; national revenues 
ers probbaly had more savings to fall oTmonen
back on than those of other countries, eg m getting tower, and unemploy- 
although a shrinkage of about $00,000,- ^ent ,s but norma]. If by keeping our 
000 in savings bank deposits last year heads wc can tide over the present win- 
wuold seem to indicate that they had to ter there is every prospect that another p L Ja„ 5 _The Prince of
draw pretty heavily on this source. venr "j*1'rSee ."S °a d u on the wav Wales, on his tour of India, left here to- 

Looking to the future it is observed prosperity which only day for Mandalay. Upper Burm^ He
that there must first come an improve- tbe gro8Se8t errors on our own part can was^ given a grea 
p,.nt in the basic industry of agricul- prevent Canada from reaching-

The Old ReliableL mIMPORTED TOBACCO

LONCF,u^6i 7c.
4 for 25c*

L. O. GROTHE. LTD., MONTREAL
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Doctor at 82 Finds Mothers Prefer
His Formula to New-Fangled Salts

- And Coal Tar Remedies for Babies
Judgment of 1892 vindicated by world's approval of Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 

. Pepsin, a simple vegetable compound for constipation. So sate, thousands 
give it to babes in arms—Now has largest sale in the world.

nal poisoning, impaction and 
rupture of the intestines. If 
grown people want to use them no 
one can deny them the privilege, 
but they should never be given 
to children.

The simplerthe remedy for con
stipation, the safer for the child 
and for you, and the better for the 
general health of all. And as you 

get results in a mild and safe 
way by using Dr. Caldwell’s Lax
ative Syrup Pepsin, why take 
chances with pills and powders 
and strong drues, even if dis
guised in candy? My remedy, too, 
costs less than most others, only 
abouta cent a dose. A bottle such 
as you can find in any drug store, 
will last a family several months, 
and all can use it. It is good for the 
babe in arms because pleasant to 
the taste, gentle in action, and free 
from narcotics. Intheproperdose, 
given in the directions, it is equally 
effective at all ages. Elderly peo
ple will find it especially ideal.

The. formula of Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin is on the 
cover of every bottle, and the in
gredients have the endorsement 
of the U. S. Pharmacopoeia.

WHEN a man is in the 83rd year 
VV of his age, as I am, there are 

certain things he has learned that 
only time can teach him. The basis 
of treating sickness has not 
changed since I left Medical Col
lege in 1875, nor since I placed on 
the market the laxative prescrip
tion I had used in my practice, 
known to druggists and the public 
since 1892, as Dr. Caldwell’s Lax
ative Syrup Pepsin.

Then the treatment of constipa
tion, biliousness, headaches, 
mental depression, indigestion, 
sour stomach and other indisposi
tions that result from constipation 
was entirely by means of simple 
vegetable laxatives, herbs and 
roots. These are still the basis of 
my Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin, which is a combination of 
Egyptian Senna and other mild 
laxative herbs with pepsin.

Recently new medicines have 
been brought out for constipation 
that contain calomel, which is 
mercury, salts of various kinds, 
minerals, and coal tar. These are 
all drastic purges, many of them 
dangerous, and the medical pro
fession is warning the public

. j

canw

m

Prom a recent portrait of 
DR. W B CALDWELL

11'» Laxative SyrupFounder of Dr. Caldwell 
Pepsin

' Born Shelbyville, Mo.. 1839

against them. Certain coal tar 
products will depress the heart; 
certain salts give rise to intesti-

In remembrance ofmy 83rd birthday l have set aside the sum of Ten Thousand DolUrs

S p . p B5ovrup repsin r ree 'Asfc/or youT free bottle today, sim* sending name and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell,
si Front Street, Bridgeburg, Ont. Do not postpone this.

POOR DOCUMENT
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RECENT WEDDINGS
Trieey-Riley.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Haslam, 219 Charlotte street. West End, 
was the scene of a pretty wedding last 
evening when their nelçe, Miss Hazel J. 
Riley, was united in marriage to Gordon 
L. Tracey, of Rosedale (N. B.) The 
house was prettily decorated for the oc
casion, the color scheme being pink and 
white and, during the ceremony, the 
bridal pair stood beneath an arch of 
evergreen, decorated with wedding bells.

The bride was beautifully attired in a 
costume of white crepe de chine, with 
bridal veil and orange blossoms, and she 
parried a bouquet of pink and white car
nations. She was given in marriage by 
her unde, W- G. Haslam.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
J. Heaney, B. A., pastor of the Carleton 
Methodist church, in the presence of a 
large number of friends and relatives. 
The wedding march was played by Miss 
Olive Kingston.

-*V' After the ceremony, the wedding sup
per was served and later in the evening 
one of the guests, William Webber, gen
eral agent of the C- P. S. lines, enter
tained the company with’vocal solos and 

.«ffading*. He » accompanied, on the ; 
piano, by William McLeod, of Montreal. 1 
The wedding presents were numerous, 
and gave evidence of the high esteem in 
which the yoiyig people are held by a 
wide drcle of friends.

The out-of-town guests included Mrs. ' 
Obdur Tracey, of Rosedale, mother of 
the bridegroom, and Mrs. James D’Arcy, 
of Digby (N. S.) |

The bride Is a graduate of the Fisher 
Memorial Hospital training school for 
nurses at Woodstock (N. B.), and has 
practiced her profession in several towns 
la the province.

After a short honeymoon trip, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tracey will make their home in' 
Rosedale, Carleton county, where the 
bridegroom is engaged in fanning.

Stores open 9 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m.
During January, February and March.

v
f

PY1

Final Clearance Sale of All 
Winter Millinery

Pyrex Glass Ovenware ; * C :

You can serve 
the table direct from the oven.

.Best for cooking purposes. >
: •on

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats for Women, Misses and Children 
all grouped into Three Final Price Grpupings. Even the balance 
of our fine imported hats are included.

'

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited i;$1.00, $3.00, $5.0085-93 Princess Street
<£È m

,3 • N
If you will need an extra hat to finish out 

the season, BUY IT AT THIS STORE TO
MORROW.

;ri

Real Bargains In You will find ambng these bargains many 
smart small shapes as well as larger ones. 
Made from heavy Velours, Hatter's Plush, 
Velvet, Duvetyn, etc. Every hat is in a fa
vored style of the present season.

Announcing
i

WINTER FOOTWEAR Free Hemming Sale 
Of Household Cottons and 

Linens to Commence on ' 
Monday, January Ninth

We wish to call the attention of every wom
an interested in the linen supplies of private 
homes, hotels, boarding houses, institutions, 
etc., to the feet that the January Linen Sale 
this year is designed to be one of maximum 
Interest <

S. An especially nice assortment of Chil
dren» Trimmed Hats featured in the $3.00 
grouping.;i

Commenced Yesterday
ALL CUT DOWN TO COST PRICES.

WE WANT ALL THESE GOODS CLEANED 
UP FOR STOCK TAKING

„ , „„ . We are not paying any money for unnecessary ad-
the “cathedral.8’ The happy pair hive' vertising, simply announcing this sale and taking an 

SaiHfc additional sum off the prices that Youi May Fully Protit 
** Major General McLean. * and get the goods at the retailers cost prices.

Stevens-Corbett. « Our Quality of Goods and Best Service Possible
A quiet wedding was solemnized last Still Maintains. '

evening at the Methodist parsonage in
Carmarthen street when Harold Stevens, ' T. - T
son of Edward Stevens, of Grand Bay,’1 WTien We Have a Sale You May Depend on It
and Miss Emily Corbett, of this city, H.lrrrr IReliohl»
daughter of William Corbett, of McKin- • nemg rvenauic
leyville, Northumberland county, werel ____
united in marriage. Rev. E. E. Styles AT ALL THREE STORES
officiated at the ceremony. Mr. and 
Mrs. Stevens will reside in the city.

(Millinery Salon, Second Floor.)

Odd Numbers in Girls' and Misses* 
Serge Dresses

Very Specially Reduced to 

Clear Quickly \

McKenna-Turner.
Rev. Raymond McCarthy married 

Harold McKenna, of Kenora (P. E. L), 
to Miss Colina Turner, of Scotland, yes- Buyers for this store have been steadily 

on the alert for best possible market advan
tage and have been able to secure large quan
tities of Pillow Cottons, Sheetings, Table Lin
ens, Towelling—In fact ell manner of house
hold cottons and linens.

Mostly in Î4, 16, 18 and 20 year sizes. 
Made from fine navy blue serges in straight 
girlish styles with yokes, belts, sailor collar and 
black or colored ties. Exceptionally nice qual
ity. Ideal frocks for school or business wear.

k
Watch the advertisements from day to day 

for news of special bargains. All hemming 
will be done FREE OF CHARGE through, the 
duration of this sale.

(Linen Room, Ground Floor.)
While They Last

$10.75 and $12.75 Blanket Sale Continued 
All Day Fridaym

Waterbary & Rising, Ltd. (Costume Dept., Second Floor.)RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Lyde McLeod Flood.

The death of Mrs. Lyde McLeod: 
Flood occurred at midnight on Wednes
day, January 4 at her residence, 130 
Duke street Mrs. Flood was the widow 
of Thomas Flood and a daughter of the j 
late Jonothan and Charlotte McLeod, j 
She was bom at Midstream, Kings 
county. There are left to mourn, her 
mother, one sister, Mrs. E. L. Corbett,1 
167 Garden street. St. John, and four | 
brothers, H. C. McLeod of Missoula 
(Mont); Thomas McLeod, of Seattle 
(Wash.) and Sheriff Samuel McLeod and 
W. H. McLeod, of Sussex. The funeral 
will be held ea Friday afternoon at 2.30 
from her late residence. Sincere sym- 

l. pathy is extended to the bereaved rela
tives.

%/ Vs king STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET 3QÜARE*

CANADA » 27,00B
t
!

John Riley.
The death of John Riley occurred at 

his home, 249 Prince Edward street, early 
this morning. Mr. Riley, who had at
tained the ripe old age of eighty-nine 
years, was • retired stevedore. Born in 
St. John, he spent his entire life here, 
and in the course of his work as a steve
dore developed a wide acquaintance 
among shipping men and citizens gener
ally, who will learn of his death with ™
regret ———— -----

Mr. Riley leaves to moum his wife, 
three sons, John and Frederick, of St. DESTROYER WRECKED BY 
John, and David P., of Alma, Albert 
county; one daughter, Mrs. William 
Thompson, of this city; one brother,
George, of Boston, and one sister, Mrs.
R. Philips, of this city. The funeral j 
arrangements have not yet been com
pleted.

■V

Lent Them $85,000,000 ‘to 
Purchase Properties, Ifciild- 
ings and Stocks.

»
Chicago, Jan. 8—Twenty-seven thous

and Canadian ex-soldiers have been set- 
1 tied on farms by the Canadian govern- 
I ment and $85,000,000 has been lent to 

New York, Jan. 5.—Settlement of a t|]ese men {jy their government, accord- 
wages dispute between eleven of the jng to a iet^er sent to the Horse Assoei- 
large independent paper manufacturers ation of America here by John Barnett, 
and their employes was announced late chairman of the Soldiers Settlement 
yesterday by a board of arbitration, „f Canada.
Terms are eight cents an hour decrease “Aggregated roughly, this means that 
for about 10,000 unskilled workmen, ef- we have placed a population of 125,000 
fective January 9 until May 1. The people on these lands,’’ he said. I
companies proposed twenty-five p. c. “Our settlers have been placed partly 
reduction. 1 on free Crown lands and partly on Im.ds

purchased by this Board and resold to 
The fifteen remaining policemen, who him. In no case has a settler bèen re- 

have not yet passed their first aid ex- quire(j to possess more 
aminations, received their ,third lecture have, therefore, advanced practically the 
last evening at the central police station full purchase price of the lands we have 
from Instructor John Redfern. The bought, and in addition have advanced 
course consists of twelve lessons, which up to $3,000 for permanent improve- 
includes lectures and practical demon- ments> such as buildings, fencing, &C., 
strations in jest aid work. Forty-one and stock and equipment, 
policemen pfSsed the tests last year and “The risk is necessarily great, l et has 
the remainder of the force will take the been taken largely as a re-establishment 
examinations shortly.

Labor Trouble Adjusted.
EXPLOSION IN A GREEK 

PORT; MANY CASUALTIES

Athens, Jan. 5.—Numerous casualties 
occurred yesterday on board the torpedo

I destroyer Leon, as the result of the ex- 
! plosion of a shell. The destroyer, which 
1 lying at Piraeus, was wrecked.Jack London’s Mother Dead. was

FORMER ATTORNEY-GENERAL 
OF U. S. IS BEREAVED

Oakland, Cal., Jan. 6. — Mrs. Flora 
London, mother of the late Jack London, 
iwriter, died yesterday in a hospital near 
here. She was seventy-eight years of 
age and a native of Ohio.

than $500. WeWashington, Jan. 5.—Mrs. A. Mitch
ell Palmer, wife of a former U. S. at
torney-general, died suddenly at her 
home here last night. She was Miss 
Roberta Bartlett Dixon of Easton, Md., 

married in 1898 to Mr. Palmer,

Fire on Ship Put Out.

Queenstown, Jan. 5.—A wireless de
spatch last night reported that fire on 
board the Dutch freight steamer Somme- 
lsdyk had been extinguished and the Ves
sel was proceeding to Rotterdam.

and was
who was attorney-general during the 
last two years of the second Wilson 
administration. She is survived by Mr. 
Palmer and a daughter.

i

venture.
“Weihave been in operation ever three !------- !

and the national results are al- HORLlCk’5 future .is bright with promise, and the 
present gives every reason for congratu
lation. Lord Beatty and the Earl of 
Cavan, direct from the great conference, 
assure us all is well.

years,
: ready very great. Some 600,000 acres 
that were previously raw and entirely 

| uncultivated have been brought under 
I cultivation. Last year soldier settlers 
produced field crops worth easily $15,- 

; 000,000, to which must be added the 
value of poultry and dairy products.

“Out qf the $96,000,000 already ex
pended $10.000,000 has been returned to 
the public treasury. Of the payments, 

than 90 per cent, was paid.
“Thus far ' the number of men who 

have abandoned their efforts represents 7 
per cent, of our aggregate settlement. In 
the cases of abandonment, and despite 
the collapse in markets, wc have sal
vaged and foreclosed more than 500 
cases, representing an investment .of

than $2,000,000, without any ftnan-

| Malted Milk for Invalids

FMI HARD TIES A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and, malted
grain extract. A nowdersolubleln water.

The children of the Portestant Orphan
age were the guests yesterday afternoon 
of the Jewel Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. 
F., at a Christmas party in Union Hall, ' 
Market Place, 
was convenor and W. M. Sanderson took 
the part of Santa Claus. Candy, oranges 
and other goodies preceded the well-ar
ranged banquet.

Sister Daisy Muerlingonly member of the aristocracy compelled 
to make sacrifices in these stringent days. 
On August 4 the Duke oSPortland, who 
owns nearly 200,000 acres and half a 
dozen noble residences, announced that 
the heavy weight of taxation made him 
contemplate leaving Welbeck Abbey, his 
famous seat in Nottinghamshire. He 
prophesied a wholesale closing down of 
the historic homes of England if the 
present rates of taxation continue.

The Marquis of Northampton, who al
so called attention to the plight of land
ed proprietors, caused a surprise in Oc
tober by declaring that he had to live 
on harrowed money. Lord Hindlip, ow- 

“I have a pony and trap; otherwise It ing to the burden of taxes, gave up 
is Shanks’s mare. I have had Jo give up Handlip Hall, Worcestershire, the home 

Parliamentary candidature because I of three generations of his family.
- 1 " "L L serve The Duke of Devonshire sold Devon-

a“We° landed people have gone under shire House in 1919 and Stowe House, 
in tiie revolution now In progress.” j the property of Baroness Kinloss, passed 

The Countess of Warwick is not the into other hands a few weeks ago. 
me VAJUU Among others who have ported with

town and country properties during the 
last year or so have been the Duke of 
Bedford, the Duke of Westminster, the 
Duke of Rutland, the Duke of Grafton, 
the Duke of Marlborough, Lord I.econ- 
field, Lord Londesborough, Lord Port- 
men and Lord Camden. The Earl of 
Denbigh and the Earl of Harrington sold 

1 estates in North Wales and Cheshire dur
ing 1920.

Heavy Taxation Drives An
cient Families to Dispose of 
Ancestral Homes.

more

London, Jan. 6 — Examples of the 
financial difficulties of various British 
noble families are cited by “The Daily

more
cial loss. .

Mr. Barrett in his letter mentions that, 
the power furnished these fanners has Exprès^ ^ ^ am , llkdy

j'Xiï tiv £ etna „„
I such power equipment as would enable ; car.
| replacement with practically no cash 
outlay. This meant supplying as large- ! 
ly as possible to our settlers mares, in 
hope that the increase would in time 
provide not mereley the necessary re

mplacements, but also afford a source of

T7eJU S>

y^T- iUxt Tyi
my

revenue. ... , .
I “Feed can be obtained from the farm 
itself, and no monetary outlay is in
volved. Power machinery, we felt, 
would involve for upkeep and fuel sup
ply a cash outlay that few settlers could 

I be reasonably expected to meet.
I “We felt, also, that the use of horse 
power, rather than motor power, would 
enable our settlers to utilize more of the 
by-products of the farm.

The Missionary Aid Society of the 
Central Baptist church held a meeting 
in the schoolroom of the church yester
day afternoon, with Miss Allen, . the 
president, in the chair. Mrs. J. J. Gillies 

talk on Baptist medical mission 
Other addresses were 

Mrs.

! 13\

&
DREAMS COMING TRUE

(Hamilton Spectator).
working round In a most 

to a fulfilment of the.
Things are 

gratifying
! visions of International brotherhood and 
1 universal peace, which were so vivid at 
the conclusion of the war. but which 

partially obscured for a time. The

manner

gave a
work in India, 
given by Mrs. H. D. Everett and 
Brudlev
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Final Clearance Prices
Women's Goals, Suits and Drssess

At Great Bargains
Your Choice

25 Coats were up to $54.75

Your Choice
14 Suits were up to $49.7 5.

Your Choice
20 Silk Dresses were up to $34.75. . .$15.00

London House

$29.50

$25.00

t

head of king streetF. W. DANIEL Sc CO.

HORSE BLANKETS
--------- AT---------m Bargain Prices

âl Wc offer the balance of 
stock to clear at 20 per 

cent discount.

i i 1 Im*

w
.’ 11 our

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

m
1
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LOOK AT THAT 
BEAUTIFUL TVUO
CARAT DIAMOND 
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THROW A 
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6 for instance, that he can afford to frow!PULPWOOD GROWING PAYS tary of the American Paper and Pulp going to see the beginning of a^real t^o reason ^ ^ condition pulpwood, we are going to

“It will not be mmcult to demonstrate Association, before the Yale Forest Club “hennit is going which faced us a year ago, that wood sensible ^turning to  ̂anUng meth-

afford to^rk^rees^o^^ulpwood] when “ is my beUef that ^ are posing ^ Pa)^n aT^usiness®^ itFcTts"to'groV'it.C°When we can ods and better methods of manufac-
wood,”^ said^Dn^Hugh WZr, ^ , ^d ^es better, and Lr industries come demonstrate to the paper manufacturer, ture.

I LLOYD'S
JAWS FACEFamous Register of Shipping 

Had Birth in London Cof
fee House. Could Not Sleep Eruption 

Itched and. Burned So. Sale of Men’s 
Overcoats

London, Dec. 81. - (By Canadian “l noticed a little pimple on my 
baby’s face. I thought it was from‘I 
the sun but it kept getting worse and 
the skin was red and very hot. He 
could not sleep or rest the eruption 
itched and burned so, and it caused 
him to scratch. I was quite dis
couraged.

“I saw an advertisement for Cutl- 
Soap and Ointment and sent for 

a free sample. I bought more and 
after using two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and two and a half boxes of Cuticura 
Ointment he was healed.” (Signed) 
Mrs. S. D. McGuire, Clarksburg, 
Ont., Dec. 18, 1918.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for every-day toilet purposes. 
Soap 28c, Ointment 2S and SOc. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot. 
Lymans, Limited, St. Paul St.. Montreal. 
gÜrXuticura Soap shares without mag»

Press.) — Lloyd’s is a 
throughout the civilized world, yet prob
ably few people know anything of the 
origin of the parent business organiza
tion carried on under it. Lloyd’s Regis
ter of Shipping had its birth in a Lon
don coffee house in 1720, but the man 
who gave the magic of his name to it, 
Edward Lloyd, had been dead eight 

when the first insurance company 
It seemed the natural

name

cura
years
was launched.
thing that the scheme ,of insurance 
should have been born and nursed in 
Edward Lloyd’s place of entertainment, 
though he himself had not lived to 
His feoffee house was patronized chiefly 
by shipping men, and when Lloyd s List 
was founded the name of the departed 
coffee house man was regarded as worth 
using in this connection.

Lloyd’s News, the forerunner of 
Lloyd’s List, wag launched in Edward 
Lloyd’s lifetime, and was published 
London eeeentlysnid if ^wwicemen ^ eighty-two associates, and 1,600
but more parhoulariy m the mter sts subBt;tutes There are 1,400 agents and 
the coffee house. It iasted oniy six ^agents all over the world, those at 
months, but it was the seedling from sub ^“important places being em- 
which Lloyd s Insurance u;Ptr/omLe vefr powered to settle and pay claims. The 

' IiSt T/ T, some years ^emlum income for last year was up-
after Mr. Llo> d s , j*. ward of £80,000,000, of which £18,000,-

Sidney B^ltonT’,C“eanI^t^ t°J 000 was for marine and £12,000,000 for 
addressing the Insurance Institute or . L]oyd>s is the largest m-
London -eently saidif^uranee men the world.
were indebted to Eduard Lloyd Qne mi ht wondcr how the company
nothing but his name, that was a price / ^ 0f insurance had its birth in a 
less gift. It was no exaggeration to sa> =>”em 0 but in Edward Lloyd’s day 
that the name of this humble ‘coffee çoffee^^ e,^ through bank-
man” was more often on the lips of men merchants and money-lenders, who 
than any other name in the commercial insurance in addition to their
Torid. ,.U "USVanon saM6 forC'it had ordinary vocations, and the coffee house 
about it, Mr Boulton said, for it had fumish'd Q convenient place in which to
been appropriated by shipping and in- the ,ides Previous to the In
surance companies all over the world " , this popular place of re-
without any other ostensible reason than ^^"t Lurance policies'^were taken 
that of its natural ch r around by the merchants’ or the ship-

Lloyd’s List, founded in 1726, is the derks Qr by brokers appointed
oldest existing newspaper in the world, owners a s > offices of the 
except the London Gazette, and has con- [ r th= Pmerclffbts and money-lenders, 
tinned without ai break down to he Th^hout the city. This
present time. Llo> d s. today consists method lasted about 100 years,
of 1,096 "’’^rwntng mem hr ty Thm coffee houses came into vogue,
four non-underwriting members. 398 suD Qf them were the resort of poets,

politicians and actors, while others were 
frequented by commercial men, and 
these latter gradually came to be sub
divided, certain of them being identified 
with special classes of business. Lloyd 

of the pioneers in* the coffee 
house—the precursor of company insur
ance—and doubtless he lent the strength 
of personality to the evolution of the 
latter, then slowly taking shape. That 
he died before the first insurance com
pany was formed yet left behind a name 
to conjure with in the new business is a 
striking testimony to his ability and" 
strength of character.

Edward Lloyd not only left his im
press oivjhe London of his time, but he 
left a name to be handed down through 
the centuries, gathering strength with 
the years.

see it.
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Men, this is the sale you've been waiting for. ^ 
Overcoat in stock has been marked down. Warm, ^un 
sters young men's form fitting Ulsterettes, dignified Chesterfields, 
Slip-ons, Raglans. You know the values you always expect at our 
sales. We are prepared to give you better value for your money 
than you could possibly expect. ,

SPECIAL 1—Men’s and young men’s Ulsterettes and Ulsters; 
many half lined with silk; knee length coats, tight fitting three- 
quarter length Ulsterettes, half belt English Melton Chesterfields. 
Colorings: Browns, Greys, Heather Mixtures and Black.

Regular $35 and $40.

Tj*r,i_ ■ - j
Don’t Neglect a Cold mk

Mothers, don’t let colds get under
way; at the first cough or sniffle rub 
Musterole on the throat and chest.

Musterole is a pure, white ointment, 
made with oil of mustard. It draws 
out congestion, relieves soreness, does 
all the work of the good old-fashioned 
mustard plaster in a gentler way, with
out the blister.

Keep ajar handy for all emergencies,
ttmaypreventpneumoniainyoufhome.
All druggists. ___
BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER

was one

I -
■ ■■ ■:

!!

SI I*

$29.85Tb» WantUSE Sale 
Price

Ad Waf m
.

I /
I

* ' ^ . 

:
SPECIAL 2-Men’s and Young Men’s Ulsters. Belters. Ulsterettes ^ilored m top 

notch style. Every coat built to givfe the acme of style and service. Brushed Wools, Meltons,

'’Friezes, in Browns, Greys, Black. Illlllilli
Regular $45 and $50.

Sale Price $32.85«

$18.65, $24.95, $34.90, $37.85Other Overcoats—Sale prices .. I»; • l«-M

X. BOUGHT iT 
THROUGH THe
mail:
SCnT TH6 
RING C.O.D. 
ON» APPROVAL-

1
J,

wey ?

I
.s' .

iWNl

II

Sale Price $39.85 ITwo only, Korean Beaver Fur Driving Coats—Same style as above. 

Regular $55.00.

Five only, Black Dog Fur Driving Coats—Large shawl collar, double-breasted, 50 inches

Regular $40.50. __

Sale Price $32.65long; heavy quilted lining.

By “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—SIX OF ONE KIND AND HALF-A-DOZEN

Scovil Bros., Ltd. 
King StreetOAK HALL

OF ANOTHER
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Here’s
something
Mbrthidtile

. to keep a 
on your hip |

KinaGBarge'S
Hày ;
MelloV, Tough & Juicy 1

CHEWING
TOBACCO
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GAS JET GIVES 
CLUE TO STILL

tended by Dr. Winkler, of Dundas street, 
west, and removed to a hospital.

The police, on investigation, found, in 
addition to the still, nine barrels of man
ufactured whiskey, several tins of al
cohol, some mash, six bags of sûgar and 
a great quantity of yeast, all of which 
was confiscated. Examination of the 

showed that the operator had taken January 
Big Shoe Sale

HDOENWEALTH .
room
every precaution to avoid discovery, 
heavy blankets having been fastened over 
the door transom to prevent any smell 
escaping.

British and Germans in Big 
Struggle for Trfcde.

Liquor Leaks, is Ignited and 
Firemen and Police are 
Called—Operator Escapes. NEWS NOTES ABOUT 

PROMINENT BAPTISTS Berlin, Jan. 6.—The interest of the 
.. . i continental trade on the whole is at-

(Toronto Mail and Empire.) (Maritime Baptist.) ^ traded by Russia, which is considered
A leak in a still in operation in a rear Rev- Ch"'“ sus- “ the lend ot Promi6e for the time when

Flats recently fell on the Ice and sus iL.a miintrv own# its crates to unre-
^oom on the second floor’ of 369y2 Queen tained injuries which confined hina to gtrjcted tradc Then, the nation best

I» ttie^houses buthoped ^/^s opportunity will carry

z^Æut“e<Cm; zv°be able to teke up his work E of roren good thingbrew" whiskey together with an unus- ^ w .B, Crow=ll has accepted a call ^teYy Tac^ of & .

°As aU^uu! the pol to the P“torate lurches at mb„n‘ * 4de ,s carried on only in f-Q bnAW
the trail of^he operator Grand Harbor and ^ Cove, Grand unofficial way, tacitly tolerated by W ZV11VW

•rindow just before the firemen arrived. Royal college of Science, To-
The room in which the still was oper- Department of Nursing lists of

g* to at tbe of Pre.mi,f a graduation contains the name of Mrs.
Vjlothes cleaning shop, run by Jacob Co- « whitnev Whitnevville N B.. who

rXnndaltm i and
onthefloo; ! vicinity ^reports ideate excep- 

paldng ; desperate effort to put out the “ adaptability <to the part of)Mrs. 
lamesf which had run along the floor Whi ney In her chnen Professmn of
tod up the wall. The firemen made nursing, and her many friends wiU be
Ihort work of the blase, but Cohen’s ef- PkasH to congratulate her upon «ef
forts to save the building cost him a ri nioma for nursing from the
Bair of badly burned hands. He was at- Royal Col ege of Science. 
r 1 Rev. H. Osgood Morse was the

— preacher on Christmas Day at Charlotte 
street church, St. John West. Good con- 

d gregations were present at both ser- 
Nl vices. Christmas greetings were read 

from Rev. J. H. JennuT, the late pastor, 
now of Lexington, Mass., and from Rev.
C. R. Freeman, who takes up the work 
as pastor on the 22nd inst.
, Rev. R. F. Allen of Glace Bay, C. B.,

1 received a call to the pastorate of the 
Nictaux church ih October. He resigned 
his Glace Bay pastorate to accept the 

j call, but the Glace Bay church declined 
to accept the resignation and urged Mr.
Alien to remain. After full considera- 

y tion, Mr. Allen decided to press his resig-
// nation. Accordingly re will close his
' \ work ih Glace Bay on the 8th inst. and

begin his new pastorate on the 18th.
I Chaplain Frank C. Rideout of Fort 
Leavenworth, Kan., recently conducted 
an evangelistic campaign with Argentine 
Baptist churchy of Kansas City, Kan., 
for two weeks* The pastor of this 
church is Rev. Lyman Morse Denton,
Ph.D., another maritime province man, 
who has made good in the service of the 
Baptist churches in the United States.

Our* genial brother, Deacon D .C.
Clark of Charlotte street church, West 
St. John, seemed to be the happiest man 
In the city about Christmas time. And 
there was good cause for this. He was 
very busy bringing gladness to others, 
especially to the two St. John Protestant 
Orphans’ Homes. A worthy object dear 
to him began to be realised on Christ
mas day when some of the United Bap
tist churches of New Brunswick made 
their first offering toward these homes, 
of which Deacon Clark is the president.
The amount realized from these offerings 
is not known at present writing. The 
part, however, which particularly pleased 
Mr. Clark was that this was a recogni
tion on the part of the churches of their 
obligation to . these institutions. The 
United Baptist churches were the first 
to give this recognition. Mr. Clark hopes 
that the other Protestant churches may 
speediiv follow tht- example thus set.

A High-Grade Boots and
Shoes

Commencing Thursday, 
Jan. 5th., 9 a. m.

; peddlers, who are compelled to smuggle 
goods across the border, and these may 
be considered as the harbingers of legal 
business.

Contrary to general belief, Russian
cM coloring in Heinz

get, but in vain. These peasants, who 
are longing for all kinds of commodities 
without choice, are able and willing to. 
pay the prices asked. Especially cheml- ! 
cal and pharmaceutical preparations at j 
present are indispensable, owing to the 
epidemics raging throughout Russia, and
they are worth tfieir weight in gold. ^ ,

The first to grasp this opportunity ZOSt© Ol 0003. 
were the Scandinavians, who shortly 
after the war established warehouses in 
Reval, getting enormous profits there.
They were dispossessed by clevet British 
business men, who were farsighted 
enough to monopolize the whole trade 
bv controlling the three main harbors—
Reval, Riga and Helsinki. Lately the 
British are finding keen competition in 
derm an firms which are vailing them
selves of German business men familiar 
with the Russian conditions from many
year’s experience The extensive local g„me „f thee operated ac
knowledge and experience jn the Per- matlcaU ^ others by wireiess. 
man side and-the overwhelmfag financial having been started by

of the British on the other side the meche£ic> Ascends automatically af
ter it had attained sufficient speed. This 
was accomplished by increasing revolu
tions of a small fan located between the 
wings which put into motion a mechan- 

_ _ _ . crTEDT A ism which> in turn* Placed the control
ALL VAFCi 1 LlxlA. surfaces of the machine into position for 

ascent.
Once in the air, the airplane was op- 

S elf-Help is First Law—Ma- crated by wireless and was made to 
. r . _T J circle a large flying field and descend,tenais for Repairs Hard to The descent was accomplished by

pressing a wireless key on the ground 
* : which released underneath the airplane

a roll of wire with a weight at the end. 
„ This weight switched off the engine and

Moscow, Dec. 7.—(By mail.) Every- moved y,e rear surfaces 6f the plane in
day life in Russia is a very practical position for a smooth landing, 
lesson in self-help. When the central

There is no artificial
preservative or artifi-

Tomato Ketchup. And 
that is saying a good 
deal Free from Ben- This is your opportunity to purchase all thé shoes you require for 

less than half the price. We are offering our over-stocked store of 
shoes of all makes and descriptions at prices below that of wholesal
er’s cost, as we must make room for spring goods arriving daily.

Below are a few of our values. Be wise and take advantage of this

r

HEINZ4

sale.

Women’s Calf Hi-Cut Boots, 
with perforated toes and Cu
ban and military heels. $2.95

TOMATO KETCHUPIrresistible! Men I Here is something that 
will not need to wear with 
rubbers, 
with rubber soles and heels. 
Solid leather uppers and of 

wide and comfortable last.
To Clear—$5.45 

Men’s Felt Shoes, high or low 
cut; leather, felt or rubber 
soles and heels, with or with
out leather binding. Values 
up to $6.95.

Men! Positively a Korker. 
Some of the best boots 
money can buy. All Good
year welts, black or brown;

broad toes; sblid 
all through. A truly good 
value at $8.00.

f
TALCUM
POWDER Black Bluchers,

35c Women s Felt Boots; some with 
leather binding; best quality. 
Values up to $3.50.

narrow or
a

power
moke this issue of this business struggle 
rather doubtful.

Price $1.98 To Clear at $4.95
Children’s Shoes; button or 

lace, in calf or kid; black 
and brown; all sizes up to

Boys’ Solid Leather School 
Boots of good make and 
guaranteed. To be cleared 
at less than cost. . . . $2.85 

Women's Black Gun Metal 
Saddle Strap Hi-Cut Boot, 
with Cuban heels. All solid,
with flexible sole. To Slippers for Men and Women, 

Women’s Calf or Kid Hi-Cut I “ $ ’ ’ ' * and Felt Boots for Children
Boots, in black or brown, To Clear at $1.50
with high or Cuban heels. Men’s Black Gun Metal Blu- AU Clotfung and Furnishings 
Reg. $6.95 .... Price $3.85 chers; double sole. Just a at 223 Union street at Reduced

few pairs to clear at. . $2.95 Prices.

LIFE IN RUSSI Aa
$1.497 1-2 * To Clear—$3.95

Women’s Button or Laced Hi- 
Cut Boots, with oloth top 
and patent vamps.

Men’s Solid Leather Work 
Boots including the famous 
“Army” last. The greatest 
value; all guaranteed.

,

To Clear—$1.98
Price $3.95Find.

At another test an airplane was oper- 
heating apparatus fails, and heating ated by wirelcss for an hour. It carried 
plants which have not been repaired for a p;lot wbo took no part in its operation 
seven years often fall, one buys a sheet- unyi be desired to land, whereupon he 
iron stove and pipe in the market, tool5 control, 
thrusts a pipe out through his window,. • „.... -
searches for high-priced wood in the I The Duke of Rothesay Chapter of the 
market, cuts it and builds a fire. Imperial Order of the Daughters met

If the electric light bulbs burn out, yesterday afternoon at the residence of 
or the fuses blow, or the wires wear out, ^.gg A1Iison The sum Qf «80 was voted 

goes to the market for the necessary tQ the frce milk fund and $25 was given 
supplies, gets out one s .penknife, and towards the purchase of a gramophone for 
becomes one’s own electrician. the nurses’ home of the St. John County

It is a great tragedy when shoes or Hospita) ft was also agreed that the 
clothing wear out or require repairing. chapter should be«r the expense of bring- 
Tailors have no cloth and shoemakers jng the national educational secretary, 
have no leather. These can be found Miss Lang, to St. John, to address the 
only in the street markets, and it re- quarterly meeting of the provincial chap- 
quires many hours to place a pair of ter \ Teport of the Christmas boxes 
shoes and sufficient leather for half- selR out> was given, 
soles In the hands of a cobbler who will 
sew them on.

The lack of serviceable new cloth in 
the markets has put worn clothing at a 
premium. It is greedily bought by men 
and women who have it turned and ren
ovated. Tailors are so busy with this 
sort of work that it frequently requires 
several weeks to have repairs made.

Plumbers and tinners and carpenters 
and painters utterly lack supplies. Smelt 
contractors can frequently supply work
men to make building repairs of minor 
character, but they are seldom able to 
provide the required materials. This 
necessitates hours of search through the 
street stalls' scattered along miles of 
boulevards. The capital, organization 
and confidence which are necessary to 
effect the assembling of large stocks are 
still lacking.

Urdang’sWomen’s Hi-Cut Boots, with 
brown Suede topeWhen leaving your bath 

or before you dress, a gen
erous sprinkling of MAVIS 
Talcum Powder with its 
irresistible fragrance is 
wonderfully refreshing. ,

grey or 
and black, brown or pat- 

To Clear atent vamps.
$5.95, $6.95, $7.95

one Every pair a Goodyear 
welt and guaranteed for(V)<a)V,[S
wear. 221-223 Union Street Is the PlaceTOILETRIES

team Powder , . | M 
*e Powder ... .75
Id Cream . .75

.75 RESERVE OMF wurvr B ft aor
FOR LITTLE GLORIA CARUSO

New York, Jan. 6—Within the next 
few days Mrs. Enrico Caruso will move 
from her apartment in the Hotel St. 
Regis into the residence of Mrs. Harry 
H. Duryea, at 144 East 66th street, on 
which she has taken a lease until July 1. 
An entire floor in the new home has been 
set aside for little Gloria Caruso, who is 
to inherit a major share of the fortune 
left by the great tenor.

: !':S
ct

: isxtractollit Water _ ] n
Slat Seta 3.S. 5.50 and S.50

PRESENTS HIS STOP TO
TWO FAITHFUL BARBERShonorable record of Mr. McCoig coupled 

with the fact that there is a considerable 
industrial population in Kent are the 

,. , reasons why the government made Kent
L. A. Gagnon, formerly chief game jtg choice over other aspirants. The 

warden of New Brunswick, who has new senator is a farmer and manufac- 
been in business in Quebec city for some turers’ agent and has been in public life
time, is expeccted to return to Fred^" S* Stripped of her sails, iced-up' and un- 
icton this week to resume the duties mgna^blej the schooner Alexandria, 
of the office of chief game *aïda"; bound from Ingonish to Gloucester, was

Word has been received at Newcastle dr.yen ashore at Black Point, ten miles 
that George Dutcher of thab to^"> from Canso, at midnight on Monday in
killed’ y“t"da^°™'county® the midst of the blizzard then raging 
in a miU at Foreston Carleton County, Qver Novg Scotia xhe crew attempted 

boiler «Ploded, and he was h ofie smaU boat, but a
struck by a piece of flying metal His heayy com6er dashed it to pieces. The

a schooner pounded heavily, filled with
went overboard.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES New York, Jan. 6—“As a token of ap

preciation of thirteen years’ honest and 
faithful service,” Aaron Rauch has pres
ented his barber shop to two employes, 
Rubin Bratspiev and Charles Caruso. Mr. 
Rauch explained that the two barbers 

had lost a day, although the shop, 
conducted as a non-union organizati >n, 
“was subjected to repeated attacks, phy
sical as well as verbal.”

“When the I. W. W.’s took a hand a 
few years a go,” he added, “and began 
throwing bricks through the shop wifi- 
dows and assaulting the employes, these 
two, appearing to walk out through the 
front door, came back through the rear 
to a room to which I had retreated and 
where I temporarily ran the business un
til the trouble was over, the customers 
entering through a hall-way. I had al- 

told Bratspiev and Caruso that 
day I would remember and reward

Iv I V A U D O LIV 1 NCWYOAKSAMS

never

Reductions when a

An Agreement

If Your Furs
(or Fur Coat)

wife died five years ago 
vived by three small chilârsa»

At the session of the supreme court at 
Newcastle yesterday afternoon, the case 
of the King vs. William Stewart, was 
taken up behind closed doors. The jury 
brought in a verdict of guilty, with a 
recommendation for mercy.

A. B. McCoig, of'Kent, Ont., has been 
appointed to the senate by the new 
government. The constituency is repre
sented in the house and in the cabinet by 
the Hon. James Murdock. The long and

water and the spars 
Captain Matthew Munro, tied a line 
about his waist, plunged into the water 
and swam through the icy water to the 
shore. He then managed to drag his 
crew of five ashore, but after this, he 
collapsed. The men struggled through 
the snow drifts to a fisherman’s cottage. 
The Alexandria, ninety-three tons, was 
owned by G. A. Cruickshanks, of North 
Sydney. When the crew left the shore 
there was nothing left of her except 
some wreckage.

The death of Sister Mary Theresa 
(Pickersgill), the oldest member of the 
Order of Sisters of Mercy in Maine, oc
curred at St. Joseph’s convent in Port
land on Tuesday. She had been a sister 
for fifty-seven years and had held the 
position of Reverend Mother for fifteen 

She was born in Wales seventy-

-ON-

MEN’S and BOY’SMASKED MEN ENTER 
HAMILTON HOME ways 

some 
their fidelity.”

Woman Fled and When the 
Police Arrived the Bandits 
Had Vanished.

MEETING OF CREDITORS.SKATING> A meeting of the creditors of Harry 
C. Ray, general merchant of Debec, Car
leton county, was held yesterday after
noon in the office of the Canadian Credit 
Men’s Trust Association, the authorized 
trustee. W. C. Cross and S. F. Jamieson 

appointed inspectors. The assets 
were given as $23,000 and the liabilities 
$22,000. Another meeting will be held 
in the latter part of this month.

'Persons

VASL LIGHTNING
Hamilton, Ont.; Jan. 6—Mrs. Schu

man, 66 New street, was cooking in the 
kitchen of her home when two masked 
men entered the house. She screamed 
and fled to a neighbor’s and phoned for 
the police. Both bandies were armed. 
When Detective Crocker and a squad 
of police arrived the men had disappear
ed. Mrs. Schuman declares that the 
men were not more than twenty-two 
years of age.

When thieves rifled the home of C.] 
Stephenson, 64 Holton avenue south, 
while the family were at church, a 
quantity of jewelry was overlooked. So 
far as could be ascertained only $2 was , 
stolen.

ir. K\Need Repairs 
Or Alterations 
Or Remodeling

11 were

TO EUROPE years, 
nine years ago.HITCH

j MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW |

TRAVEL THE WHITE STAR 
^^^■DDMINIDN

HÎHWAV

and you can spare them 

for a few days
let us give our estimate.

In order to keep our factory fully em
ployed we will furnish estimates for work

At Practically What It Costs=Us

In order to accomodate you we will 
Positively Guarantee to complete fur work 
entrusted to us during January

Within One Week 
From Date of Order

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Jan. 13, Mar. 24.......................Metagama
Feb 1, Mar. 2, Mar. 81 ...Montcalm
Feb. 17, Mar. 17 ....................... ...Melita
Mar. 10, Apr. 8 .....................Minnedosa

ST. JOHN TO GLASGOW.

I

TO

ENGLANDOur Boys’ Chrome Mule 
Skating Boot with atrap and 
buckle at $3.48 is the one to 
buy, all sizes, 1 to 5/i.) These 
will give months of hard wear 
when taken for school use, next 
spring.
$4.90.

Ladies’ Box Calf Ankle Supr 
port Boot, $4.95.

.Tunisian 
Pretorian 
. Corsican

Jan. 28, Mar. 4, Apr. 9
Feb. 22, Mar. 29 ...........
Apr. 21 ............................

EMIGRATION TOO SLOW. AND
Australia Wants 11,000,000 More In

habitants. ST. JOHN-ANTWERP.
(Via Havre and Southampton.)

Jan. 31, Mar. 11, Apr. 21 ....... Corsican
Feb. 18, Apr. 1 ................. Scandinavian
Apr. 15 .............................................Melita

ST. JOHN-BOSTON-HAVANA. 
Feb. 2

Melbourne, Nov. 30—(By Mail)—Aus
tralia wants 11,000,000 more inhabitants 
as soon as she can get them and prefers 
that they should be of good, white stock, 
preferably of British derivation. This 
additional population is regarded as 
necessary to develop the resources of the 

, country.
In the light of those figures Australia 

hardly be said to ne entirely satis-

Regular winter sailings from 
Portland, Maine, dnd Halifax, 
N.S., insure thè traveller to 
Kurope those comforts characteristic 
of White Star service. Whether your 
visit is to England or the continent, 
book your passage the White Star- 
Dominion Line way.
Travellers to France, Belgium, Baltic 
ports and the Mediterranean will also 
find the service and accommodations 
on board White Star, Red Star, or 
American Line steamers of that high 
standard which has made these lines 
justly famous for all classes of travcL

‘Book Your Tassage to-day the 
White Star-Dominion way

Men’s sizes, 6 to 8,
k

Sicilian

! ST. JOHN-BOSTON-NAPLES- 
GENOA.Ladies’ Tan Calf Ankle Sup

port Boot, $5.85.
“McPherson” Skating Boots 

Men’s, $7, $7.75, $8.50, $9.50 
Boys’. . . . $5.25, $5.75, $6.50
Ladies'

1 can
fled with the arrival of 20,000 former 
soldiers of the United Kingdom who 
have emigrated to Australia under the 
government emigration scheme since the 

This movement is a little too slow 
to suit Australia. Australian govern
ment officials point out that Great 
Britain expended nearly $16,000,000 in 
1920 in public assistance to unemployed 
and others, and they add that much of 
this might have been saved if these idle j 
persons had been transported to A us- ! 

; tralia, where they could have supported 
themselves.

FromFrom
St. John. Boston.
Feb 9 peb. jj

Combined Service
£ pe R.-Navagazione Generale Itail- 

lana.

tCaser ta

war.

$6.50, $8, $8.25, $8.50
freight only

Approximate Sailing Dates 
ST. JOHN, N. B.-LONDON.

Dunbridge 
.Bos worth

Freight Dejrt^Board eriTrade Bldg„

Skates Attached Free. 
Mail Orders Parcel Post.D. Magee's Sons,Ltd. Jan. 11 

Jan. 19
A. G- JONES & CO.

147 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S.PILOTLESS AIRPLANES.

Devices Controlled Automatically of by 
Wireless. •

Master Furriers
or Local AgentsApply Local Agents,

N. R. DESBRISAY, Dlst, Pass. Agt., 
40 King Street, St John, N. B. 

Canadian Pacific Railway 
* 'r’—Sfic Agents

Since 1859 
St. John, N. B.

a
Paris, Dec. 18—(By mail)—IngenloiA 

devices were invented to control the op- 
eration of the pilotless airplane which I 
has just been successfully tested in V

19 King Street.1-6.

pupil ppph
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Out of town customer* will be accomodated exactly 
the same as city customers.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada, .

Send in »be Cash with the 

Ad. N" Credit for Tfts Class 

of Advertising.
Tba Average Dally Nat Paid Circulation of Tba Tlmas-Star For tba 6 Months Ending Maroh J1. 1921 Was 14,608

N» D*One Cent md a Half a Word Each if

WOOD AND COALI

FOR SALE TO LET HELP WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW towTS
Your Purse- ---------- T ■ " -

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise^ Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—FEMALEREAL ESTATE -
TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 

ed rqoms with first class table board, 
bath, telephone, electrics, hot and cold 
water. Terms moderate. Very central, 
two minutes from King and Ferry. Ap
ply 84 Princess St

WANTED — FIVE TIE MAKERS, 
three axe-men. MacDonald, 72 Smytlie 

street

When It comes to buying 
heating power In Soft Coal, ex
perience will prove to you that 
there’s more real value, dollar 
for dollar, in

Emmerson’s Special Soft Coal
than in the general run of the 
better grades of Soft Coal 
you’ll get for what you pay 
for Emerson's Special.

'Phone Main 3938.

WANTED — AT ONCE, KITCHEN 
girl. Lansdowne House.rREAL ESTATE rf •18289—1—618290—1—7

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
to Clifton House.

PLUMBINGASHES REMOVEDGOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary; distance Immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied ; 
particulars, 8c. stamp. Dept. 24-C, Aiito 
Knitter Co, Toronto,

18214—1—718251—1—7If you wish to purchase, 
suit us.

If you wish to sell, let us 
notify our clients.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY 
ddeeper. Apply 

x 18126—1—6

con-
GOOD RELIABLE PLUMBING AND 

Heating, reasonable rates, 
promptly attended to. Phone 
Robert C. Quinn, 629 Main St.

ASHES REMOVED.—PHONE 8052.
18194—1—11 jobsTO LET —FURNISHED, HEATED 

Rooms, light housekeeping, 22 Prince 
Edward St. 18259—1—9

TO LET—ONE LARGE FURNISH- 
ed room. Apply 146 Paradise Row, 

Middle Flat 18292—1—9

stenographer and book 
Box U 7 care Times.

3887,

18260—1—12
AUTO PAINTINGEAST ST. JOHN BUILDING 

CO., LTD.
60 Prince Wm. St.

’Phone M. 4248

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 65 St Paul street M. 3082.
COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED — YOUNG MAN OF 

sterling ability is wanted for a com
mercial situation, offering superior in
ducements for proof of fitness.—Address 
Box R 170, Times. 18076—1—10

W. A. SEARLE, AUTOMOBILE 
Painting, 420 Union St-, Phone M. 4282 

17869—1—80 EMMERSONfUELCO.TWO FURNISHED /ROOMS TO LET 
at 78 Sewell street Phone 2217-41.

,18277—1—9

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Work, small family. References re

quired. Mrs. Hammond Evans, 186 
Duke street 18276—1—10

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, COM- 
petcnt maid for general house work- 

Good wages. Refereqpes required. Phone 
M. 8248 during day. 18281—1—9

1-7 JIts CITY ROAD.ROOFINGTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, central, cheap.— 

Phone 1682-22. 18268—1—9
TO LET ~ LARGE FURNISHED 

furnace heated room, 14 Peters St
18258—1—12

AUTO STORAGEFOR SALE—125 ACRE IMPROVED 
Road Farm, with Horses, 11 Cattle,

Poultry, Hog, separator, full implements, 
vehicles, etc., throWn in; short walk vil
lage; city markets ; motor bus passes ; 
rich, loam tillage, 15-cow spring-watered 
pasture, estimated 600 cords wood, 80,000 
ft timber; fruit, 200 sugar maples; good 
12-room house, 10-cow barn, garage; to 
settle affairs, $2,600, paft cash, easy 
terms. Details page 14, Strout’s Ilus- 
trated Catalogue, 1100 Bargains. Free.
Strodt Farm Agency, 284 D. M^ Water 
St, Augusta, Me.__________ 18245—1—6

FOR SALE”— DESIRABLE PROP- 
erty, brick residence and concrete gar

age, 98 Wentworth St Terms on ap- 
pUcation._______ __________ 18252-1—0
TOR SALE - SUMMER “COTTAGE 

at MiUldgevllle, freehold, remodeled
last summer, roomy and comfortable, LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
partly furnished; garage in connection; ^ St 18197—1—11
£dso timber and lumber ready for erect- norsnem os----- ---------------------------------_
jug addition to house. Apply M. F. T0 LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42
Smith, 864 Main street; telephone Main I carton St 18107—1—10

19ZZ_________________________________—I TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED
FOR SALE — CENTRAL BRICK room> aiso room for light hodsekeep- 

freehold of eight rooms and bath, elec- ing> 2ti Charlotte
bedrooms m?w 'rented^t $22 week A TO LET-FURNISHED 

, splendid buy at $6,000. East St. John Peters St •___________ 18015—1—0
Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince.^j£lg FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, PRIV-

ate family, Princess street central, 
electrics, bath, open grate Address U 8, 
care Tim^______________ 23-T.f.

TO TET—FURNISHED ROOM, 50 
Peters. 17988-1-7

SITUATIONS VACANT GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 48 

Marsh Road, Phone 4473. SOFT COALAUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 
not running for winter months, at ^re-

Thompson, 1685-11. j________________ _

9—7—TJ.
EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct yoit and supply 
you with work. Write Brennan Show 
Card System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg, 
269 College St, Toronto.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required. Mrs, 

Alex Lesser, 241 Union St. SECOND-HAND GOODSTO LET—FRONT ROOM, PARTLY 
furnished, man and wife preferred. Ap

ply 224 Prince Wm. St, City.

CARS

Sydney street. Phone 668.

SIMM
$144)0
$124)0

VICTORIA NUT ...
ACADIA PICTOU ..
VICTORIA LUMP ..
OUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,

give it a trial ...............-........  $1350
BROAD COVE COAL 

C O. D. put in on the ground floor.
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

12 DRURY LANE 
Opposite New Brunswick Power House 

’Phone Main 42.

18284—1—7

WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE- 
References required. Apply 

Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant 
Ave. 18146-1-11

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store. 678 Main street. Main 4466.
18168—1—6

maid.
TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED 

rooms, Gentlemen.—27 Leinster. BABY CLOTHING WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast' Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky it Sons, 589 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us 
first.

SITUATIONS WANTED18180—1—11
WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 

for general housework. Mrs. T. A. 
Armour, 60 Dotiglas Avenue.

18216—1—6
ma,trial; everything required; ten dol- 

18266—1—12 : tors, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
------------------Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 183 
Duke, most central. Main 8958-41.

18138—1—6
EXPERIENCED AUTOMOBILE ME- 

chanic wants work in garage,—Apply 
Box R 166, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- 
18216—1—7

WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST WITH 
house work. Apply 208 King St, 

West, or Phone West 296.
YOUNG LADY DESIRES POSITION 

as bookkeeper, would accept position 
with clerking or any other light work. 
Willing to take small salary. Phone M. 
2696-11. 18144—1—9

WANTED—BY COMPETENT, RE- 
liable lady, position as housekeeper—or 

as general maid, in small adult family in 
city. Best of references. Box R 171, 
Times. 18078—1—9

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
atid Gentlemen’s cast off ciothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 556 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

ply 99 Duke street.

COAL18178—1—6
BARGAINS

WANTED — WOMAN TO HELP 
with children in nursery. Apply to 

Matron, Children’s Home, 68 Garden 
street _______ mifi-l-ll
MAID WANTED—FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply Mrs. Harry War
wick, 19 Goodrich St

WANTED—WOMAN OR GIR.L FOR 
kitchen work and plain cooking, 172 

King St. East 18188—1—6

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, 180 Winslow, W. E.

18181—1—11

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All SUes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

EXTRA GOOD VALUE IN BED 
Comfortables at $2.75, at Wetmore s, 

Garden street.______ _____________ _____
BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 

Aid made to measure oveicoats and 
suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins fit Co, 
182 Union St

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, .mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cam ;»iices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

18085—1—6
T.f.1

WANTED—TO . PURCHASE ÜEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prides paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 MiU street, Phone 
2392-11.

R. P. & W. F. STARRAGENTS WANTED
LIMITEDDANCINGTOR SALE—MY RESIDENCE WITH 

all modern conveniences and hot water 
heating, situated 62 Queen street. Can 
be seen by appointment. Apply to ti. L. 
Rising, King street office, Waterbury fit 
Rising, Ltd. 1____________________17_
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 

hold on Queen street, six rooms each 
fiat. Electrics, bath, hardwood floors. 
Price $6,000. East St John Building Co, 
Ltd. ____ 18147—1—6

WANTED—A GENTLEMAN OR 
lady representative in St. John to 

handle Watkins’ Prodûcts. All or spare pRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 
time. Fine opportunity. Write for full : Main 4282. For class lessons Phone

SSTSt HL H«Mlto™arlo7' |i^,“ain ^ *“$££££ 
18106—1—10

159 Union St49 Smythe St

DRY WOODWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required.— 

Mrs. J. A. Kelly, 280 Douglas Ave.
18108—1—10

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 189 
Charlotte St. 17915—1—6 SILVER-PLATERS You can rely on getting dry wood 

when you order from us. Our kindling 
being under cover, ensures dry wood. 
. .Choice Hardwood for grate.

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
but to travel and appoint local

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman.—46 Hors field St.

16203—12—6—TJ.

GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines. Tf.

DYERSWANTED — A GENERAL MAID. 
References required. Phone M. 2055.

18089—1—6

vass,
representatives, $21 a week and expenses _____ _______ _____
guaranteed, with good chance to make R XO ""MOURNERS — EAST
$50 a week and expenses. State age and NOTICE I D hour». Phone

’ qualifications. Experience «.necessary. ™ck retûrnefl n WorW.
Winston do., Dept. O, Toronto. 4700' >ew °yS

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROP- 
erty, 99 St. James street also leasehold^ ROOMS AND BOARDING 

Princess St. Apply M’

WANTED — PASTRY COOK 
female. Apply Victoria Hotel. I

City Fuel Co.
572 Gitv Road 'Phone 468

SKATE GRINDING18092—1—6B19
St James St. BOARD AND ROOM, 20 QUEEN, 

18267—1—12
WANTED — GENERAL MAID. 48 

17918—1—6 engravers SKATE GRINDING PROMFTLY 
done.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St 

16590—1—6

near Prince William.FOR SALE — NEW, CENTRAL, 
warm and cosy Two Family Modern 

Freehold, $6,850. New Two Family
House, near Kane’s Corner, a bargain._______ __________________________
Large number one, two and three family r0OM OR BOARD FOR ONE OR 
Houses, all prices and locations. Prices tw0 gentlemen. Apply 87 Leinster St 
right; easy terms. Good small Grocery 18170—1—11
sVorel-H. E. Palmer. 102 Prince Wm, St
Main 3561. 18060—1—6

FOR SALE-FREEHOLD LOT EAST 
side Dufferin Ave., Portland Place, 

about 85x176 ft Also, lot east side 
Murray St, about 80x180 ft.—J. Ttoy 
Campbell, Solicitor, 43 Prmc*|J0|^1_9

SALESMEN WANTEDKing Square.
i WANTED—BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- 

18268—1—12
------------- , WEDDING INVITATIONS, AN-

SALESMEN WANTED FOR CITY noun cements and Cards. For correct 
ofi St. John. One capable of selling i (ormg ^ 8tyles #ee A. G. Plummer, 7 

Calendars for 1928 to the trade—par- char>otte street up-stairs.
ticfilarly those placing large orders. Do- ------------------------
minion Calendar Co., Truro, N. S.

18262—1—9

lotte.

A Splendid
Kitchen Coal

WANTED
WATCH REPAIRERSWANTED — KITCHEN OR WORK 

Box R 173, 
18171—1—7 phone M. 982.

of tiny kind by day. 
Times, FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

WANTED—BOARDERS. 171 CHÂR- 
lotte. 18161—1—11 SALESMAN WANTED FOR BUR- 

rows made-to-order window and door 
screens, weather strips, etc—one who is 
familiar with building details prefer
red—to sell direct to owners on commis-----------------------
sion basis only. Can be handled exclus- UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE _____
ively or in connection with other build- Works, Limited. • George H. Waring, W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ing specialties. Address The E. T. Bur- manager, West St. John, N.B. Engineer* ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

g Co, Portland, Maine. and Machinists,Iron and Brass Foundry. 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).
_____  18120—1—9 ^______________ RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOft

^sm^rRcltyAwori^üCommiSonE JACKSCREWS wSkm teto^ aV'Hugg^Nl
Good position for right man. McLaugh- -------------------------- • Peters street »•
lin Motor Car Co, Ltd, 144 Union St

18156—1—7

WANTED — SALESMAN TO 
handle line of calendars and novelties I 

in maritime provinces. Splendid oppor- 1 
tunity for good man. Communicate ira- j 
mediately with A. Talbot fit Company,
London, Ont 18067-1-6 1

WANTED — SEWING BY DAY.— 
Phone 8222-11, or 171 Charlotte.

18182—1—11
Also good for grates or 
Very little ash. Price $10.50 per 
ton dumped or $1 1.00 on ground 
floor, C.O.D.

Tidies.ROOM AND BOARD—MEALS BY 
week.—17 Hors field street. IRON FOUNDERS17820—1—31

WANTED—THE PUBLIC TO KNOW 
of our reduction In price of Haircut

ting, 35c.; shaving, 15c. W. O. Monahan,
195 Union St, 34 Charlotte St.

18096—1—6 rowes

i BOARD AND ROOM, FURNACE 
18083—1—16heated. Main 2854-11.

terms. Brown, Box 34, City.
D. W. LAND

Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts. 
Phone Main H85.~FLATS TO LET GENTLEMAN BOARDERS WANT- 

18038—1—9

WANTED—DOLLS TO REPAIR.— 
Phone 8465-11. 17319—1—18

1-817952—1—7

FOR SALE — TWO TENEMENT 
Hoiise, Barn and Hen House with acres 

of land or more if desired. Easy distance 
of street car line. Situate at Glen Falls 
on Golden Grove Road- For particulars 
apply The Coldbrook Realty and De
velopment Co, Ltd, Main 885^ ^

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
48 Elliott Row. Easy terms. Apply 

177 Germain St, 17741 1 27

ed, 98 St. James St
TO LET—FLAT, 411 CITY LINE, SIX 
rooms, bath and electrics. Apply to Neil 
Macke liar, 19 Sea street, W. E.

JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA* 
socabie rates, per day or otherwise. 

60 Smythe street ’Phone Mamg1564.^ Domestic Selected Coal18288—1—9
WELDING

TO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 426 
Douglas Ave, • modern conveniences, 

hot water heating. . Main 2868-81.
1 18174—1—11

FOR SALE—GENERAL FREE from Slate.
FREE from Soot.
FREE from Clinker.

Try a Bag, Half Ton or Ton.
Domestic Coal Co.
698 Main Street. Phone M. 2554

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro
cess.—C. J. Morgan 5; Co, Ltd, 48 King 
Square.

FOR SALE—A COMPLETE SET OF 
Appleton’s Encyclopedia, consisting of 

28 Volumes. A bargain for anyone in
terested. Address Encylco, P. O. Box 
1328, City. _______ 18287—1—12

LADIES' TAILORING
ITO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, *10, 

17 Millldge Ave. ’Phone 8497.
• 18213-1-9.

TO LET—MODERN FLATS IN NEW 
House, Adelaide St Rent $40. Phone 

Main 456. 18141—1—11

HIGH CLASS LADIES’ AND GENTS 
tailor suits $35 to $60. We reline and 

repair furs.—Morin, 62 Germain. AUCTIONSLOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—ONE SET FINE RAC- 
coon flirt, two skins in each piece. Bar- 

18254—1—9
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD LOST — GOLD WRIST WATCH, _ , T t/TMCTTC L V. l~ POTTS,

with Black Ribbon Band. Phone MARRIAGE LICENSES ilka Real Estate Broker.

1 p=r “d A“;
Germain streets via Pitt, King St. Main st and 19 Sydney St. J M F0” *?ave re*J

East. King Square and King, Bronze ■ estate for sale, consult
Watch Fob, with Y. M. C. A. design. ! =====—^ Highest prices obtained for
^onïngWiLTi969a MATTRESS REPAIRING ^anti Saiewoo“

gain. Phone 8168-21.
tor sale-enterprise heat-

er, perfect condition. Appjy^o!^ St TO LET—FOUR ROOMS, INCLUD- 
Ing kitchen, central location. Phone M 

18176—1—7

FOR SALE—BABY’S WHITE BEAR 
Cloth Robe, good condition. Main 

1097-21. 18256—1—7 FOR BETTER2604.
TOR SALE-COMBINED COAL AND 

gas range, gas hot water heater;
household fûmlture and furnishings. Ap- Realty, Ltd._____________________
ply^864 Main street, TO LET-FIVE ROOM FLAT^RENT

TOR SALB-AT 82 DUKE STREET,
8 large rugs, one mahogany table, one 

mission table, medicine closet, one bed, 
one hall rack and set 8 chairs, kitchen 

18154—1—7

FOR SALE—WHITE WICKER GO- 
Cart Phone Main 646.

FLATS TO LET —STERLING 
18148—1—11 Coal and Dry Wood

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

18255—1—7

FOR SALE—FURS, COAT, DRESS, 
Tactically new. Reasonable. Lower 

18158—1—9
LOST—BLACK AND WHITE SPAN- j KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 

iel Pup Finder P^e return * 2 cLhlons made and repaired; Wire
King St East, or notify M. 279|, I Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds

lozoo i made i„t0 mattresses. Upholstering
BLACK LYNX neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi- 
Bl'AL Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street,

P»
bell,TO LET—VERY WARM, BRIGHT 

flat eight room*, $60.—Main 1466.
13—9—T-f.

99 Elliott Row.

FOR SALE—WINTER SUIT—MAIN 
2853-11. _____ 18166—1—9

TOR SALE—LADIES’ AND CHIL- 
dren’s Ready-to-wear Clothes, etc. It 

will pay you to walk up stairs first and 
Inspect our goods and prices. We also 
have a few specials to clear. Call all 
hours. Private. Top floor, 12 Dock St, 
next Williams and Chryslccos.

I Phone West 1 7 or 90
table and refrigerator.

Finder^ 687.
TOR SALE — PERFECTION OIL 

Heater and pair of Snowshoes. Phone 
8746-82. _____^18195-1-6.

AP ARTOENTS TO LET Fur.
Hot Row. Reward. BROAD COVE, 

VICTORIA,
Notice is hereby given that the Blonde RESERVE SYDNEY. 

Rock Gas and Whistling Buoy is gone 
from position. Will be replaced at first 
opportunity. Last reported twelve miles 
West Seal Island and lighted.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent, Marine Department.

1—6

TJ. Notice to Mariners
LOST—ELKS CHARM WITH ELK 

Tooth attached. Reward < $25 on 
18064—1—9

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
Burton building, 864 Main street; eight 

rooms and bath, possession January 15. 
Annly on premises or telephone Main 
J946. « 18199-1-9

TOR sale—one gladona fbed-
cr. Phone W 747, No. 14.

MEN'S CLOTHING Good Coal. Well Screened. 
A. E. WHELPLEY.

226-240 Paradise Row.

return to 61 Water St.
18182—1—7 MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 

We have In stock some very fine Over
coats, well made and trimmed and sell
ing at a low price fr»m $20 up. W. J. 
Higgins fit Co, Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 162 Union street.

TOR SALE-MUCH BELOW COST, 
a course in book-keeping and account

ing under International Correspondent 
School. Can be used at full value to
ward any other course—Tel. 3239-11, 
187 Queen St. 18096—1—6

I
Tel. M. 1227TO PURCHASE rTO LET—APARTMENTS, FURN- 

ished, unfurnished, modern, cosey, con
venient.—Sterling Realty.AUTOS FOR SALE ^^Schoone^Frances Parsons” now 

™ discharging cargo of famous ■ 
I Wilkes Barre coal. Stove ami ■ 

11 Chestnut. Only satisfactory coal ■ 
I in st- John this season. TeL M- 38-. ■ 
■ aTY FUEL CO. ■

C A. dark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

WANTED—SECOND HAND SELF- 
feeder, No. 18. Must be in good shape. 

Apply P. O. Box 597, City.
18142—1—1L wearTOR SALE — OI-DSlfOBILE TON 

Truck, 1921 model, good as new, for 
half price; 1 Chevrolet Touring 1920 
model, could not teU from new, price 
$450. One 1920 Dodge, slightly used, 
price $800; one Grey Dept, 1919 model, 
perfect condition, *650. Terms. Olds 
Motor Sales. ______ 18191—1 9

FOR SALE-LATEST MODEL FORD 
Coupe, newlv painted and overhauled. 

V-J. M. Dimock & Co, » Clarence St.
18179—1—11

FOR SALE-THIRTY-FIVE DOL- 
lars will biiy Richard’s 12 Gauge Shot 

Gun, famous English make. M. 2705-11

18250—1—7
MONEY ORDERSHOUSES TO LET WANTED—TWO OR THREE IN- 

cubators in good condition. any sue.— Notice to Ex-Service 
Men

WHEN ' ORDERING GOODS BY 
mail send a Dominion Express Money 

Order.

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 87 
Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

18273—1—12

Box R 1, Times.
FOR SALE—NEW MUSKRAT COAT 

reasonable. Box S 195, Times. FOR SALE — WOOD, SOFT AND 
hard. P. R. Smith, 6 Marsh Road, 

Phone M. 2029-11

WANTED — UNDERWOOD TYPE- 
wrlter in good shape. Apply, stating 

price and terms, to Box R 166, Times. 
v ' 18215—1—7

17896—1—6 All former members of His Maj
esty’s Forces of the Late War and 
also of Former Wars and who are 
Interested in the formation of a Unit 
of the Army are requested to get in 
touch with the Provincial Repre
sentative of the Association. His ad
dress is, A. & N. Vets, in Canada, 
P. 0. Box 37, Moncton.

It is the intention of this Associa. 
Hon to form a branch in this city 
shortly, and all applicants sending in 
their names now will be given a 
chance to become Charter Members, 
ju every case the street address of 
those interested should be given.

“GOD SAVE THE KING.”
18242-1-6

18101—1—10\
ROOMS TO LET PAINTS FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $26G 

large truck.—W. P. Turner, Haze” 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE TWO 
family house, modern, central. State 

price and terms.—Box R 167, 1 imes.
18204—1—7

PIANO LESSONS—APPLY RIGHT 
hand bell, 43 Hors field street.TO LET—ONE LARGE ROOM, UN- 

furnished or partly furnished. Phone 
West 451-21. 18178—1—6

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, *8.50 TO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card 

Haley Bros, Ltd; 6—6—1*3$

FEW GOOD . USED 8—3—1922

“BOUND COVE” COAL—SCREKN- 
ed, $10.50 per ton, dumped. Run of 

mine, $8.50. Smaller quantities if desired. 
—North End Coal Yard, Phone M. 3808.

ALWAYS A , .
Cars which we sell at what they cost, 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months. Victory Garage & Supply 
Co, 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100. 
^ 11 6-T.f.

23—T.f.

BUY A KIDDIEWANTED — TO „ ,
Koop, in good condition. Reply, stat

ing price and how long used. Box U 6, 
Times. 18090-1-6

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY ______ _

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL A DAVIDSON,
42 Princes* Street

STORES and BUILDINGS PIANO MOVING
FOR SALE—DRY SI.AB WOOD. C.

A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 
Main 4662. 8-8-1922

STORE TO LET—GOOD LOCATION 
Main street. Apply 569 Main.

18008—1—9
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modern gear, no Jolts or Jar*; 
Furniture moved to the country and gen- , 
eral wrtage. Reasonable rates* Arthur 
Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 4421.

PIANO MOVING BY 
enccd man at reasonable rate*.—J. A. 

Springer. Phone M. *718,

WANTED — TO BUY MODEL 9 
Gray Dort Used Engine, or fire wreck. 

Call M. 1440. 18010—1—6
:HORSES, ETC

TO LETFOR SALE— TWO HORSES, 18 AND 
14 Hundred. Call West 818-11.

18169—1—11
Tba Want

Ad WrUSEEXPBRI-Tbo WantUSETba WantGARAGE TO RENT—APPLY 155 
Prince Edward St, up-stairs.

18184—1—7 USE Ad WayAd W**FOR SAIJ5—BOB SLEDS—M WATT,
153 City Road. 18006—1 -'l

M C 2 0 3 5
’ 
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wholesale prices Head Off '
SHOW INCREASE higher

Exceed November by 1.2 Per __ e 
Cent—Down 45.7 Per Cent | flC8S 
from Peak.

NHW YORK MARKET.
(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 

à Cowans, 58 Prince William 
Street, city.) Buy George L. Oles Wants Facts 

on Youngstown Just as if 
He Were “Going to Buy

New York, Jan. 6. The n>™ber of wholesale prices
Oûen High lt>W compiled by Professor H. Mitchell, of

lAllled Chem ......... 6fl% 56% 56% McMaster University, stood at 161.9 for
Am Can 83 88% 88 the month of December, an increase of
Am Locomotive ! "... 104% 103% 101% 15 per cent, over the previous figure of

41% 160-0 Tor November. This shows a de- 
jÿi/2 clins of 45.T per cent, from the peak 
7oy reached in May, 1920, and an advance of 
iny, 81.8 per Cent, over the ihdex number of 
83y 122.7 for December, 1918.

Among the twenty foodstuffs listed, 
116 116 advances were registered in beef, mutton,

48% 46 49% eggs and tapioca, while there were de-
80% 80% clines in flour, butter and sugar. Among
efyt a6% the twenty Manufactured commodities,

94% advances were registered in wool, cotton, 
84% copper, tin, lead, while galvanised sheets, 

silver, sine, dak and maple showed de
clines. The index number for December 
shows a rise for the first time Since May, 
1920.

It should be noted that, with priçes at
are In
in any

Inside
Trim

Now It.”Am Int Corp ..
Am Sugar ....
Am Wool 
Am Smelters ..
Am Sùmatra .«
Asphalt
Am Telephone........115
Anaconda ...
Atlantic Gulf 
Beth Steel ..
Bald Locomotive .. 95% 96%

« l#lt * Ohio ......... 84% 84%
Voan Pacifie .............116% 119%

Corn Products ..... 93% 98%
Ches &"Ohio
Chine ...................
Cuban Cane Pfd 
Crucible ...
Cen Leather
Chandler Motors ... 49%
Brie Common 
Bndicott John 
Gen Motors 
Great Nor Pfd .... 78% 78
Inspiration .
Invincible ...
Inter Paper .
Indus Alcohol 
Kelly Spring 
Kenneeott .
Lack Steifl

•41 y* «y». 69% 60%
. 19% 79%
. 44% 41%
. 83% 88%
. 62% 62% 61%

Prices may go higher td^ 
morrow. You’ll be money in 
pocket by purchasing ydur 
Inside Trim today.

Youngstown, Ohio, Jan. 6—George L.
Oles, Youngstown’s spectacular Mayor- 
elect, arrived home recently from a va
cation In Florida, ready, he said, to 
“clean up the city” and to “fire any one 
who doesn’t obey orders,” when he takes 
office/next Sunday.

Oles made political history here by 
running as an independent candidate, 
defeating the Republican incumbent by 
over 600 votes and the Democratic can
didate by dver 5,000. The city Auditor 
received a request from Oles in Florida 
asking for a “thorough invoice” of the 
city, “just as if I were going to buy it.”

“I want to know how much money the 
City of Youngstown owes,” he wrote,

_ “Whom they owe it to and when it is 
IS due. I want to know who owes the City 

of Youngstown. I want to know where 
the money is coming from to pay the 
MUS. I want té know what stocks we 
have on hand, such as horse feed and 
supplies,, gasoline in the tanks, station
ery arid ink and lead pencils, also the 
amount of coal—and do not forget to 
stale the amount df Cash in the bank.”

Shortly after the balloting Mayor Fred 
J. Warnock, defeated for re-election, is-

28% 80% 89% ! * j sued a 2,000-word statement citing court
18% 13% i h .ran I decisions in an effort to show that Ole’s

N Y, N H ft H .... 18% 12% 18% -, . -X « ^ tTi^l t> ! premise to give his salary tocharity
North Am 0» *.... 44% 44% 44% Much Depends on rinal KC- constituted a bribe to the poor, and
Northern Pari ........76% 76% 76 r therefore disqualified him, Petitions to
Pennsylvania ..........88% 88% 88% SUK OI w aSmngwn the courts were prepared, but were
Pan Am ............... .61% «1% 50% CrtnfrtVirtrfc dropped, and no contest now Is In sight.
Pacific OU 45% 46% 46% , Oles went Into the produce haelnes#
Punt* Sugar ...... 84 84% 88% ~ --------— ' in New Castle, Pa., twenty years ago

...... 71 72% 7a .. . „ , .. . with a Wheelbarrow and a barrel of
61 61% 60% Nation» Want Goods—Bank potatoes as his Sole stock In trade. After
82 88 88 , /a <2 ... He had built Up a flourishing business

Roy Dutch NY,. 60% 50% 50% OI Commerce bays Better- there in five years’ time he sold it to
vSt. Paul ........... 10% 18% 18% movit Will rrtma tr> start » market in Youngstown, to beV SinclairOU ............. 19% 19% 19% ment Wm L'0me to Canaa run on what he called a psychological
\ Southern PMtte ... #1% 78% 78% ian BuildeSS if Conference principle. Oles began presenting ec-

%»uthern By ...... 18% 18% 18% ~ , centric newspaper advertising, based, he
Studebaker ______ 82% «% 81% PrOVCS B SuoCeSS. says, on Billy Sunday’s evangelistic tac- ^ Plnttino- to
Texas to 48% 44 48% j _ _ tkS, which he had seen in New Castle. Other Nations Blotting to
Utah Copper ...... «% 68% 68%! "" Slam-bang statements about Women’s TTJt rhpmifml Industry
union ....................... 186% 126% 126%' The monthly commercial letter of the styles, his competitors, locti politics and Hit unemicai inu y
U S Steel ................. 88% 43% 88% Canadian Bank of Commerce has the current topi» Soon won him a reputa- Bertin, Déc. 28,—Speaking as presi-
U S Rubber ....... 58 '68% 68% following interesting commentV)h the ^ Uon. dent of the Society for the Protection of

i W««hinJLn Conference and Its nosslble —«——■mém—, .. ■ .............mu , i During the Mayoralty Campaign Oles the interests of the Chemical Industry
MONTREAL MARKETS. Canadian export tradT- | announced in his “ad;’ one day that of Germany, Dr. C- Mstog of ‘he Aft Affler,caft c„6sular repart state,

Aw»-,. « w., » « afï&ï rssYS k”>ri”ïrw... ». ;-*» e

*A*L „ tfciïSïlïLuhLiï burden™ uT fire cents <T pound* 7 At length Oles moved Into a Vouhgs- %htT Entries purposed “the destruc- | were fully «Oâfttmed »y the results df the vinee of Ontario was purchased y este,-
Asbestos Pf»—1 at76. , 3,tnV.g|H# indiistrv and Suear is now selling at the refineries town hotel from his country home to tion <jf this branch of the German Indus- two subsequent auctions, despite the con- dav by a syndicate headed in Canada by

7Â2 !Î «V*- - SSjEfaft for 1ms LTflvHnV ‘pound, and establish a legal residence, arid began Ly,” through limiting production to do- dition of many European currencies Aemelius Jarvi, and Co., and in New
1Q4V; sCre^ tîtweeh the various eountriesôf other materials used Inth manufacture to Youngstown its most Sfrtctacu- £estic requirements. This, he Said, which has handicapped buyers from York by Kissel!, Kennlcutt and Co. The

5elL t Tn0 etrr. oa10*^" »ni k**.Z*clentlv lightened of candv have declined in mice nropor- lar poUtidal campaign. There was no wouid reduce it to about fifteen per cent, these countries. During the summer price paid was 101..45. The bonds are
WlffcAS* A. t tionateiv The to, cm cand^ wilf organisaion by precincts and wards, ^°,ts resent state. memths dealers’ Stocks of furs became ex- payable in Canada and the bid amounted
B F. 2nd Pfd—60 at 83. to permit *n accumulation f cap _ 1Tnm nTP tn three ner eent on hut he and his wife held meetings all Commenting on the statements of F. hausted, consequently tjie fall sale wit- to about 97 1-2 in United States fi nds.
Cto SS.Hd-24 48%, 50 at 43. and to eneoUragelt on«more to flow ^*7“ "^XiTt bttle^heaper over the city-meetings for women only, P. Tnd Dr. C. H. Herty i« the nessed ’a keen demand, ahd practically They will be offered in New York to-
Can Càr Comrnon--26 at 18%. into the accustomed channels of trade 1, andl.bor is a little cheaper -t wh,eh Mr| oks told wh6t a fmd gtate$j and Victor Lefebure ih the whole quantity catalogued was day.
Can Car P^l—10 at 47. atid dommcrcc. If this takes place* gt , , busbar i and father Mr. Oles is, and England, with reference to the peace-di6-! cleared, prices in most cases being higher New Westminster, B. C., Jan. 5—The
.^•n Cernée Wd--18 at IKX Canada may look salers can see no reason why cândv mé6tin8s Inch, gt Which Mr. Oles rup®ing possibilities of an expansive than at the spring sale. The largest city council has disposed of'a twenty-
Dominion Aridge—10 at 58 Afl. her export trade, especially with Great 7 rushed on the platform with arms in German dye industry, Dr. Dulsberg proportion of furs was secured by tb% year six peç cent, debenture is-.ur of
Dominion Glass-25 at 57 Britain, which m the !»st has been one should not teke a noticeable drop in ^ shouting; ,.H„e l anU Vote for painted a Jark picture of the effect ori home trade, but French buying was also $200,000 to Blythe, Witter and Co f *
Gen Electric—88 at 94%, 16 at 94. of her main customers, taking thirty-two price. , , Dies!” o- ' he German people, which would follow heavy, and while a considerable quantity Seattle, at 92 in Canadian funds, reray-
fcontrea! £ower-106 at 88. per cent of her total exporte during The cheaper (rades of candy dropped Few persons professed,to believe that ^ ,uin of the chemical industry. Hd was bought for Germany the value of able in Canada or the U. S.
Nat Breweries—Mat 65%, 85 at **Î4- October last, as compared with thirty and the holiday trade oleg had aehancettnfH the return8 he- declftred that “it depends on ex- the mark militated against greater pur-
Quebec Railway—6 at 28%, 60 at 23 A. per cent, in 1980 arid forty-three per m ribbon and other hard candies was gan to come in election nlghh^^ Next day whether Germany will be able to chases being made. As to America,
Penmrna Ltd—10 at 69, 36 at 99. ■ cent id 1919. There are many other very heavy tore during the holiday sea- a check on admissions by varfcus men ^ th reDaration bills.” brokers report that orders were un-
Spanleh River Pfd—46 at 69 A, 60 at nations In need of our surplus products son. The retail stores did a Rightly who had challenfed Oks to wages p Although from an economic stand- usually few, “and the Americans pre-
%.• . in,v ' ' | which would be only too glad to pur- in.5®nd^Ab“7e*r before brought out the fact that by taking all , _oint the*aCtunl situation of the German sent were chief interested in such articles

lP?nada-w!<> [Chase them Write they in a position to Christmas than th^r did at the same betg he couid make enough money to Chemical market Is not still to be con- as beaver, stone martin and mole.”
Shawinlgan—-10 at 104A. I pay, but under present conditions they season last year. But as the business pajr his campaign expenses and give s!dered satllfactory, prices hâve stead- Compared with the spring (April,

inn ! *•* unabk to do so. Any measure of was largely In the cheaper grades of con- himself and his family a trip to Florida. .. advanced during^ the past three 1931), sale prices realised at the fall
V°an Im'm |rel,tf Which the disarmament cohfer- fectlonery, the amount of money spent At Tarj0US times during the campaing JLm.- and something of a boom is to auction showed on advance of 80 per

Î9H xrlîî017 T”"1 îm3'!*' 101 an eBee mly ff*ve wiu ald in solution here tor 8weets was not as large this oles announced the following platform , ’r(,d The textile industry is cent, for Australian red fox and mole,
tZÆo’ of such problems. ! 1 *he two ,ormer Seaeons of m" : planks: / . ,anningiVe.vier, Ymd therefore the re- both of which met with keen demand,

1984 Victory Loan—W.W. Efforts to bring the cost of manufac- flajed prices. .... .. , Discontinuance of street car service the dyestuffs market are rather one of 25 per cent, for tanners wallaby,
... • tured products into harmony with the' Retailers expect that soon the higher j ond turning Over the streets to jitneys. , ,. interest is concentrating upon beaver, martin, and American opossumTREATED 842 : lowered scale of price, for agricultural quality chocolates will drop in proper-; Fjrlng tge wholc police force if it ^ks and some pharmaceuticals, (th* sale of which was excellent), 20

tiU-Yt» UtnrfffHTC FVtr produce are still in evidence. Fated with E*on tft the cost of manufacturing, didn’t clean up the town. which have advanced by fits and starts , per cent, for stone and baeum marten,FOR EFFECTS OF the Inability to continue in business un- Retailers are Wary about buying at pres- j permit spooning in parks Under police p x I (largely bought on American account),
DAT) T ÎOtJOR rïer the labor conditions imposed on it, en* . ^6h quotations and the general protection.

v an engineering firm in the maritime pro- opinion is that manufacturers will be J ail any one who paid taxes under a
-------  vinces has transferred its activities to a tofeed to make redactions soon to escape recent revaluation.

'Phe 1921 Record for Killes Ideality Where the labor cost is forty- unandal difficulties. Some retailers suf- Tear up the Erie railroad’s track if it
. _ five cents per hour, as compared with *e,V Considerable losses last year and didn’t eliminate down-town grade cross-

County Hospital in New the seventy-five cents which It had been f ,bur,nff ^ery carefully, looking ings.
i required to pay. Further evidence of the f?r bargains and In many cases getting After his election, however, there were
endeavor to bring the domestic machin- them. _______ ______ indications that Dies was considering
ery of production and exchange Into _ »«■'.*" conservative politics. Questioned about

New York, Jan. 5.—Dr. Mortimer D. more active and satisfactory operation is 1411111A MImM 11111 “firing” various officials whom he had
Jones of Kings County Hospital said shown by the effort to re-open activity Hlfl" Kiln lIMIl Hill named in the campaign he said he would
vesterday that 848 patknts had been in the building trades. These trades | (1L( ft I 11 I lU I Ull have to in<luire into the law. Concerning
admitted to that institution in 1921 td have reasonable assurances that much l the street car plank, he said that the
be treated for alcoholic poisoning, most- important work has already been1 rtlllUiMlr nrtllllftH traffic problem was knotty and required
ly due to the deadly methods of manu- planned, but the cost *of building, and, V I lUyL |l/|L I III ||\|f If a great deal of study Asked as to jail-
facture. There was only one case of particularly the Item of labor, is such as ijlJ| î|i" |l|r I jlll J| «I if I ing taxpayers, he said after election that
wood alcohol, he said, and none of the to make the execution of these plans VVVIIVIL he would jail any one who broke the law.
cases were due to home brew. impracticable. The actual volume of

“These cases dropped to a minimum,” construction in- Catiada is diminishing,
, he said, *1h thé first two months after largely as the result of the estimates of T?Pnnrntinn<s nnA- Ti'r'nnnmi’n 

,^-the start of the police enforcement of cost In some instances bring substantial- FiejjarRTloriS ana HjCOnomlC
the Mullan-Gage law, but they rose to a ly exceeded. Hopes of a reduction of Conference Discussed at a 
maximum several months later. The the rate per hour paid for labor, and of . , ,
highest figure was 106 for October. In an Increase In efficiency have not Preliminary Meeting 111
November there were seventy-seven, and materialised* It Is clear now to those ^
in December ninety-six. Thus tar In engaged in building and In the manu- i Vannes.
January there have been twenty. facture of building material that greater I

“The percentage of deaths Is about the activity will not take place until eondl- ! 
same as It was before prohibition, but, tions are such as to justify the Invest- Cannes, Jan. 6—Preparations went for- 

though patients escape death, they ment of capital In building. Even the ward today for the opening of the Allied 
are very much sicker than alcoholics high mortgage rate of between seven supTeme council here tomorrow. A 
used to be before prohibition. They are and eight per cent, in the chief utban . . ., . . . . . , .
also slower ih recovering, and the after- centres does not attract capital under meetln* was be,d t<,day’ at whl=h the 
effects are worse.” present conditions, and would-be build- questions of reparations and the pro-

Our Stdck Includes all stock 
patterns. Best Quality, al
ways./

i
80%
66%

For Prices,
'Phone Main 3000

Gash Purchases Will be 
Treated With Exceptional 
Liberality.

U9Y4 
92%

. 58% 66% 66%

.119% ....
65% 66 64% practically an equilibrium, as they

80% go Canada, a rathef heavy rise ôt fall 
46% 46% one or two Commodities Will send the

10% number up or down. The present rile is ^ 
77% due almost Wholly to advance in fdod- 
8% Stuffs more particularly meat».
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Export trade has improved with the northern musquash, mink, Persian lamb, 
continued downfall of the mark, but the fitch, and Wolf ; 16 per cent, for white 
effect of the recent sudden fall cannot fôx and skunk; 10 per cent, for best red 
yet be calculated. A great obstacle' to j fox other than Australian (to 
the improvement of export trade was kinds 'advancing 20 per cent.7 
the sanctions oh the Rhine as weu as the . chinchilla, raccoon, squirrel, and South 
Increasing prohibition and the attitude j American fox. April prices were main- 
exclusion on the part of other countries. | talhed for Australian opossum, ringtail 
It now seems necessary on account of opossum, furriers’ wallaby, silver fox, 
the English “Safeguarding of industries cross fox, fisher, lyhx, wolverine, Rus- 
blll” Which came-into force a short time «ian sable, sea otter, civet cat, kolinsky,

ReadlSg ..... 
Retail Stores 
Rock Island .

e poor 
ermine,*

marmot, bear, Japanese fox, wild and 
house cat, badger, nutria, tiger, leopard, 
and dry half seal; oh the other hand.

6g».
FUR SALES ACTIVE.

blue fox fell 20 per cent., black bear 15 
per cent, and southern and black mus
quash 10 per cent.Consular Report Says Demand Keen at 

London Fall Sales.

ONTARIO SELLS BOND
New York, Jan. 5—(Canadian Prias)-—

CANNED GOODS OUTLOOK.
tl> future

buying is looked for by packers of can
ned foods for the 1922 output. One of 
the. reasons for tote is that the balance of 
the 1921 pack is getting low, and prom
ises to be cleaned up entirely in most 
lines by the time the 1922 gods are ready. 
Business conditions are becoming more 
normal,, and furthermore, to tempt earlv 
purchasers, it is believed the canner will 
quote attractive opening prices. On the 
whole, expectations are for a healthy 
market for toe 1928 pack.

Toronto Globe:—A return4.69

1

York.

AT OPERA HOUSE
An Exceptional Picture of 

a Thrilling Story of the 
Frozen North — Harold 
Lloyd, etc.

even

eri real!** that the prospect of profit posed International economic conference 
is too remote and the risk involved too were discussed hv Sir Robert Horns, 

j . great to warrant them paying such chancellor of the British exchequer; Sir An unforgettable picture—that is the
INUV A OLU1 1A rates of interest In addition to the ah- Laming Worthlngton-Evans, British sec- correct valuation of “Uncharted Seas,” 

Halifax, N. 8. Jan. 61-Taking the tele- normally high municipal taxes to Which retary of state for war; Louis Loucheur, the picture adapted from the virile pen 
nhone as the barometer of general busl- Improvements are subject, and which French minister of liberated regions and ; Qf John Fleming Wilson, whicli opened 
ness conditions and representing the show no signs Of abatement In the near Premier Thaunis, of Belgium. j yesterday at the Opera House, for a run
volume of business done in Nova Scotia future. Rents and carrying charges on This was the first meeting of these ; Qf two days.''This seemed to be the con- 
during 1919 by 100 the business of the property represent a large proportion of four, and It was described as a prelim- ; sensus of opinion, judging from the coin- 
province Increased to 140 in 1980 and the cost of production and distribution inary conversation similar to that held by 1 ments overheard after the audience left 
fell back to 120 in 1921, says W. H. of most commodities, and substantial Premier Itoyd George and Premier the theatre.
Hayes assistant manager of the Marl- reductions in these Items are. It would Briand of France. It was explained that [ it is startling and beautiful, packed 
time Telephone Company, who holds appear, essential to renewed business ac- Its purpose, as was the case with the with thrills that succeed each other In 
that the number of long distance and tivlty. | premiers meeting, was to smooth out as B crescendo of interest; the stark appeal
local calls fairly reflects the movement The bank’s index number of whole- difficulties as possible in advance of the frozen North, the locale where the
of general business. According to the sale prices of exports has during the of the supreme council meeting. The ex- principals act out their drama, is grlp- 

" telephone barometer, the amount of busl- month fallen slightly,” from 144.05 to perts of the varions delegations also met ping. And the deft acting of Alice Lake,
» ness done in Halifax during the letter 143.48. which may be accounted for by this mormng to arrange the agenda for Ufts the pictûre far above the average.

half of 1921 Increased 12 per cent, as the decline in the prices of butter, pota- the council. _________ j It is no exaggeration to say that Ln-
compared with the first half. . toes, silver and bituminous coal, balanc- _ _ A anv-virr' I charted Seas” is unique and will long

------------- ---- ----------------- Ing the marked Improvement in the NEW LABOR -”’rOVE be unapproached. The story, which or-
HEAVY LOSS OF POTATOES. position of cattle, beef and hogs. Wheat raj OT n rZxT tRTTT» V igina,Uy. aPPeaJed M’*'"sey * Ma*a*'.ne’

and barley have rallied from the low IN OLD COUNTRY Is of three characters sent to Behring
Heavy damage from frost is reported point of early December. The index Straits to find an abandoned vessel hold-

as having been sustained by the pota- mimber for imnorts. which rose in London, Jan. 6—(Canadian Press ien millions f of ^ ^ike gold, and 
toes in the.pits and warehouses of Brit- November to 150.84, fallen during Cable)—The general council of the labor thus test a man s character to cl scoxcr 
lib Columbia. Floods on parts of the month to the October level and forces, known popularly as Labor’s gen- whether his cowar îc s an a y
Fraser River have flooded cellars prior FfAn,i, at HA.10. In this class of com- eral staff, yesterdaÿ considered the situ- courage. The wlfe’,^. crav,en . jsba.?^
to the freeze-up, and many of the modities com and rubber have risen, atlon some times created by a fitron» nn.d the sinccre &dm rer turnisn ttie 
growers have written of their anticipât- hut suear, anthracite coal and coke regis- union starting a strike'which seriously t1"1®1?816, „ . . , a1Im t y f
cd potato profite this year as a total ter Rnbst»ntial declines. The combined affected other unions having no voice in The cast Aitce Lake, 8upPort-
los,. Washington and Oregon are said mimber for „pnrt, ,„d imports con- , the dispute. « îf,nRud°'Ph \“lc" Zd
to haVe suffered even worse than British tln,lpd to f„n tf,e same rate as before. The council decided to submit to all Sheik. ) To make a K"™. programme
Columbia. Most of the loss is believed „nd tMs w„„ U6.76 In toe middle of De- affiliated unions proposals for preventing evclnl better Harold Lloyd is seen m a
to have fallen upon the farmer, as a, cember as aeninst HT.19 in November. such situations. It is understood the corking good comedy. All Aboard.
large proportion of the potatoes in the i ------------- ■ - ----------- council Is asking the unions to tinder- e . f « .

stlllin the growers’hands. ; CANDY TO BE CHEAPER? take not to call a strike without consult- For bocial service.
jlng the council "and to give the council Toronto, Jan. S-An innovation in the 

Bangor Dealers Predict Drop In Prices powers to co-ordinate in the action of department of social service. University 
Early In New Year. < labor. of Toronto, is a course of lectures de-

This ÎS regarded as a preliminary signed to give city students who intend
London, Jan. 6—(Canadian .Press (Bangor Commercial.) .move toward a far reacMng plan for, to take tip social rervice work in the j

Gable)—A Reuter cable from Brisbane,. Candv dealers of Bamror, both whole-| Marshalling the trade union forces gen- country an Idea of the problems of rural 
at,=tralia- says that Premier Theodore sale and ret* I, are confident that candy | erally to resist attacks on the hours and life and rural communities. The lectures . 
â ourenslînd say. hls ^ovemn.ent is ; prices will he reduced materially during1 wages of the workers. The willingness ! will be delivered by Alexander Mac- 
° templating , rigorous scheme for ! the early part of 1922 an(i that high- of individual unions to surrender their Laren B 9. A., of Guelph, rural serre- i 

* -nd settlement as a means of solving the 1 class confectionery, which has been re- Industrial liberty of action Is said to be tary for the social ser unci o 
Question. tailing at Quotations not far below the doubtful. tarie
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ST. JOHN
RegistrationiEmployment

OFFICE
160 Prince William St. FPhone M. 3429

CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK FOR A MAN 
OR WOMAN?

Registered at the above office arc men and women of all 
trades and professions, also in general work of all kind»—City 
or Country—THEY ALL WANT WORK.

GET YOUR WORK DONE NOW I

CARPENTERS
CAN
BE
KEPT 
BUSY .

Doors to be eared, lotiks to he 
fixed, shelves to be put up, hard
wood floors td be laid, kitchen 
dressers and built-lh china closets 
to be made.

Work that call be done tiew bet
ter than When the outside work 
starts.

Lumber, Cupboard Doom, etc, 
THONE MAIN 1893

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Unllted
68 ERIN STREET.
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! WAS TROUBLED

WITH HE£ STOMACH
FOR FIVE YEARS

TO ♦ f380,172 BOTTLES OF 
ASE*R0LAX ARE SOLD IN

give a series of talks on what books can 
do to make life more useful. I bave sel
ected a small library of books whicli 
will be freely at the disposal of those 
who wish to use it, not only during the 
session of the school, but afterwards 
for them to take back to their homes.

I shall be entirely at the disposal of 
Mrs. Samuel Ward, Millerdale, Sask, cveryonc who wishes to come and talk 

Irrites: “I feel that I must write to you matters over privately with me or to 
before another day passes I am so happy ask my advice on their special cases. ;
ind so grateful to your splendid medi- Moreover, I am anxious to have as many |
tine, Burdocit Blood Bitters, for after an „f these talks as possible, because I be-
Ulness of five years I am better. lieve 1 have more to learn from the stu-

I had stomach trouble so bad I could dents than I have to teach them, 
lot bear the smell and taste of food of We shall be going hand in hand on a 
sny kind, and got so thin and weak I great experiment, and none of us has any 
Eould not work. I had four doctors atj reason in the world to feel that he is 
tend me, but they did me no good. I too far behind or too far ahead of any- 
was in no pain, but felt so ill, at times, body else. I shall be in Antigonish , c i . .r« tv — 4-
t thought 1 would die, in fact, all my1'without fail for the opening of the NeW Scientific DlSCOVCfy IS 
friends were sur* I could not live many school.” ry__-r>--- Cpnw.
greeks. Edward J. O’Brien, who will lecture Kâpidly JaCCOming OCHSa

This time last year I saw where a man at the People’s School from January' 
was relieved of stomach trouble by Bur- nth to March 16th, 1922, is an eminent 
flock Blood Bitters, so my husband got American man-of-letters. He gradüated 
me two bottles, but I had no faith in it from Boston College and took a .post- 
ifter all the different medicines I had I graduate course at Harvard. He is the
taken. However, he insisted, and after author of several poems, novels and ___ ___ . - —
the first two days I must say I began to plays. His principal work, ‘White BREAKS UP A COLD 
feel better, and after the first bottle 1| Fountains,” Is a poem whose merit has 
felt so much better I' went out a llttlel been acknowledged by the most eminent 
Every day, but could not go alone I was: critics of England and America, 
lo weak, but I soon got so I could walk Last summer he was met in Oxford,
ind eat, and have got quite stout.- England where he has resided for

I am nearly seventy fears of age and: . eraj yearSj by the organiser of the Peo- 
I feel better than I have for yean, and, i ple»s School. Mr. O’Brien volunteered
fan now do all my housework. 1 his services to the authors of the com-
r You may make use of this letter If ! men(iable enterprise at Antigonish, and

SUFFERED BBS LADIES! DEEM
YOUR GE HAIR

KEEN INTEREST IN
Look years jounger! Use Grandmother’s 

and nobody will know.
■ 1People Plan Wedding Gifts 

for Mary
“Fruit-a-tives" Cleared 

Her Skin TThe use of Sage and Sulphur fo 
storing faded, gray hair to its natural 
colpr dates back to grandmother's time. 
She used it to keep her hair beautifully 
dark, giossy and attractive. Whenever 
her hair took on that dull, faded or 
streaked appearance, this simple mix
ture was applied with wonderful ef
fect.

But brewing at home is mussy ' and 
out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at 
any drug store for a bottle of ‘‘Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound,” you will 
get this famous old preparation, im
proved by the addition of other ingredi
ents, which can be depended upon to 
restore natural color and beauty to the 
hair. .

A well-known downtown druggist 
says It darkens the hair so naturaVy 
and evenly that nobody can tell it1 has 
been applied. You simply dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one strand 
at a time. By morning the gray hair 
disappears, and after another applica
tion or two, it becomes beautifully dark 
and glossy.-

r re-

Groldborough Hall, in York- 
sihre, Their First Home, 
ahd Later Residence Hare- 
wood House, Which Has 
Many Royal Associations 
—Its History.

Pointe St. Pierre, P. Q.
“I suffered for three years with ter

rible Eczema. I consulted several doctors 
and they did not do me any good.

Then I used one box of ‘Sootha- 
Salva” and two boxes of ‘Fruit-a-tlves’ 
and my hands are now clear. The pain 
is gone and there has been no return.

“I think it is marvellous because no 
other medicine did me any good until I 
used ‘Sootha-Salva’ and ‘Fruit-a-tives,’ 
the wonderful medicine made from 
fruit"

with difficulty that the manufacturers 
been able to supply the large andnave

rapidly growing demand.
The phenomenal success of the prej 

aration can be readily explained by the 
fact that it Is a real specific and breaks 
up a cold by removing the cause, while 
the great majority of the present-day 
remedies relieve the symptoms only. 
Thousands of people Who have usez! 
Asprolax state that It is almost magi-^ , 
cal in Its effect and are recommending 
it to their friends.

Asprolax is a combination treatment, 
and acts as an anti-pyretie, which re- 

T<_____ „ TTolv,» Tt With luces the fever; an expectorant, whichThousands Using It wun ,oosens the phlegm, reUeves the
Ghatifvintr Results Great gestion and stops the cough; a laxa- -vratliying TVCSUiia “ve which opens the bowels, and an
Sunerioritv Over Ordinary antiseptic which retards germ growth

V 7 ancj prevents the spread of infection.
Remedies Clearly Demon- it is delightful to take and produces

' no unpleasant 'after-effects whatever.
Even children take it readily, and it acts 
on all, both old and young, with the 

gratifying results.
If you are suffering from a cold, ge 

to your nearest drug store and get a 
battle of Dr.. Smathers* Asprolax. Open 
It on the spot, take one teaspoonful, re
peat the dose in one hour and again in 
two hours. If, by the time you have 
taken the third dose you are not sur
prised and delighted, take the bottle 
back and your money will be refunded 
without question.

Chronic coughs and persistent colds 
lead to serious complications, such as 
lung trouble and pneumonia. Only one 
bottle of Dr. Smathers’ lAsprolax 1» 
usually sufficient to break up the most 
obstinate cold. '

tion of the Drug Trade
/ Throughout America.

(Canadian Press)
London, Jan. 3—Interest in the be

trothal of Princess Mary and Viscount 
Lascelles continues to grow in this 
try, and the general public picks up 
in connection witn the future home-mak
ing of the royal lady and her non-royal
lover with avidity. Plans for wedding y
gifts have taken possession of the people | from the Dowager Lady Burton. Until 
and the gifts will be as varied as the ^ u ln with hIs
numéro^ groups of givers d,ffer ,n their ^ sister_in„law> the Hon„ Ed_
‘deas with Kgard thereto London, it ^ ^ ^ in South street,
self will make a gift to the bride. 1 he ^ Chesterfield House stalfds at the 
Lord Mayor ^ corner of Audley and Curzon streets. It
of a fund for this purpose lo the staid ^ & my exterior, with a
married people probablyoneof the up ^ COUrt-yard. When Lord LasceUes 
permost questions in connection with Urn chesterfield House it was the
coming marriage is, where will they re- hea(fquartcrfi of the r_*ague 0f Nations,
E,d'? V _= ..i .. ■ .... her and it was lent to the government as a

To begin with the pmpeess and h resldence for the Crown Prince of Japan
husband propose to live dur ng the early d Wg recent vislt to this country.
part of their married lift: aV Gold ^ ^ ^ for the fourth Earl
borough Hall, ? 0vrkEh |v ,,ï.bnT.n- of Chesterfield, the author of the famous
Hall Is a red-brick early Jacobean man to M It wag completed
sion standing in a park and gardens d h£ remaincd practically un-
which have an area of over 100 acres.
The village of Goldborough is near the cnangea. 
old town of Knaresborougb.

Goldborough Hall Is the property of 
Lord Las cell as’ father, Lord Harewood, 
who himself lived there for fourteen 

F%r the last twenty-six years the

w

BY REMOVING CAUSE
Madam PETER LAMARRE. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

coun-
news sev-

con-

you wish, as it may be the means of jig gjv|ng his services solely (as he says),
and sym-

Ipathy for what the People’s School has
naklng others as well and as happy a» ‘ account of his knowledge 
I a™-” . Ipathy for what the Peonle’s

B. B. B. h manufaetpred only by The ,drcady achleved.
F. Mllburn Co- Limited, Toronto, Ont, Mr 0»Brien is already well known In

Nova Scotia. In the spring of 1917 he 
visiting Antigonish and gave several in
spiring lectures to the students of the ! bottles Df Asprolax have been sold In 
University. On this occasion his abllit- twQ month, and Dr. Smathers’ new 
ies and assistance Will be «Imost if | c treatment for colds is rapidly
not entirely, devoted to the people, | .. ,
that is to say, those men, young or old, becoming the sensation of the g 
who deem it worth their while to take trade throughout America, 
advantage of the, undoubtedly magnlfl- The gregt superiority Asprolax over

In the husks o.f grains and the peels and cent opportunity which the Antigonish demonstrated,
skins of fruits and vegetables. College holds out to them. ,„„vwhcre have been quick

but modern methods of cookery throw The People’s School was founded to and^peopk; ev”y -aratlmi of re-
all these things away—hence tlie alprm- ; enable those whose lives are normally to recognize It a^, a p p 
ing increase in anaemia—iron starvation spent on the farm or in the lives of markaoie mem. M
of the blood, with its never ending trend industry in our manufacturing centres to JW* here tai Cana M,6b*
of symptoms of nervous irritability gen- make |ood some 0f the deficiencies of bo«]« “i
ereal weakness, fatigue, disturbed diges- which they may be aware in the early within the past two months, ana
tion, headaches pains across the back, education. One has only to read the

comments on the work of the School 
last winter b^ those who attended to 
realize how admirably the enterprise 
inaugurated by St. F. X. College met 

i the case. Only a small percentage of our 
and women are able to re-

strated.

DANDERINE same
Remarkable as It may seem, 880,172

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies.

Will Take Off
All Excess Fat %years.

mansion has been occupied by W. R. 
Lamb, a Yorkshire magistrate, and his 
family. Mr. Lamb has arranged to give 
up possession on April 30, and the hall 
Is to be prepared for the reception of 
Lord Lascelles and his bride next sum-

Do you know that there is a simple, 
harmless, effective remedy for overfat- 

that may be used safely and secret
ly by anv man or woman who is losing 
the slimness of youth? There is; and it 
is none other than the tablet form of 
the now famous Marnfola Prescription, 
known as Marmola Prescriptidn Tab
lets. You can well expect to reduce 
steadily and easily without going 
through long sieges of tiresome exercise 
and starvation diet. Marmola Prescrip
tion Tablets are sold by all druggists 
the world over at one dollar for a case, 
or you can secure them direct from the 
Marmola Co., 4612 Woodward Avenue, 
Detroit, Mich, on receipt of price.

etc. --
Either go back to nature or take or

ganic iron.—Nuxated Iron—to help en
rich your blood and revitalize your worn- 
out exhausted nerves. Over 4,000,000 
people annually are using it. Nuxated 
Iron is sold by all druggists.

He lost the professional cham-WORLD'S RECORD
IN BILLIARDS

years.
pionship to William Smith of Darling- 
ton In 1920.

Vness

HENRY FORD ON THEyoung men 
ceive a High School education, while 
the fraction of those who are able to 
proceed to College is an almost negli
gible one.

Obviously then a work like the Peo
ples School which seeks to bring some 
of the benefits of higher education to 
the breat masses who are unable to se- 

them through the normal channels 
deserves the highest commendation. It 
is this which appeals to the soul of Ed
ward J. O’Brien, and it Is to the masses 
that he will devote his undoubted tal
ents. Mr. O’Brien, though a man«a great 
culture, is fully able to bring himself 
en rapport with those not so highly edu
cated and to convey to them his high 
idealism and enthusiastic spirit.

The courses offered by the People’s 
School are of a very comprehensive 
character and contain something suited 
to the needs of all aspiring workers. 
They are moreover entirely free. The 
only expense incurred by the student Is 
the cost of his board and lodging dur
ing the two months spent in Antigonish^ 
All young men who desire mental im
provement, and the added power that 

from such Improvement, are given 
an earnest invitation to attend. The sec
retary of the People’s School will will
ingly advise any who are to correspond 
with him. His address is P. O. Box 
899, Antigonish, N. S.

mer.
The future country residence of Prin

cess Mary mid her husband will be Hare- 
wood House, the heme of the Lascelles 
family. It is a stately mansion com
manding fine views of the natural beau
ties of Wharfedale. It has many royal 
associations, and the early Lords of 
Harewood were of regal descent.» The 
name Is said to be derived from Hare
wood—the wood of the sodliers—where 
a battle was fought between Danes and 
Saxons. The royal castle, which was 
built in the reign of Erward HI., has 
long since been dismantled, but its ruins 
and the old church, with its wonderful 
sculptured tombs, remain. The present 
mansion was built in 1780 for Edwin 
Lascelles, who was created the first 
Baron Harewood in 1790. It took twelve 
years to build It, at a cost, it Is said of 
£120,000.

Harewood House was enlarged and 
Improved about sixty years ago, and It 

* was then that the fine Italian garden on 
thi south terrace was planned. The 
palatial front affords a sweeping view 
of wooded landscape, and near at the 
gardens, which were laid out at a cost 
of £16,000. The grounds contain a fom- 

“Tokay” vine, seventy feet long and 
twenty-four feet wide, which was 
planted in 1788. The State apartments 
are handsomely decorated and furnished.
In Harewood House are wonderful 
painted sellings by Rebecci, Rose and 
Zucchl; plaques by Kauffman, and por
traits by Reynolds, Hoppner and Law
rence; also a collection of china—largely 

valued at over £200,000.
The Prince of Wales stayed at Hare

wood House last summer, the king and . .. ,
Queen were entertained there in 1908, of fish and marine mammal ol s In 1920 
when Their Majesties visited Leeds to amounted to 8,803,574 gallons, distributed 
open the new university buildings. King as follows: Igal-
Edward and Queen Alexandra were ; "'hale oil 3,073,574 gallons JPerm 
guests at Harewood House, as Queen oil, 416,737 gallons; hattog eÛJBÊOgH 
Victoria had been before her accession, gallons ; cod and «codl1ivnefirn°j'’

the throne Anns; and all other, 1,060,322 gallons.
Lord Lascelles’ town residence is A number of American manufacturers 

Cherterfteld House, wh(ch he bought are now engaged in the manufacture of

) T. Newman Establishes a 
New Mark for the English 
Game — Makes a Run of 
1,274.

OUTLOOK FOR 1922
) Iron Mountain, Mich., Jan. 5 — In

dustrial conditions during the new year 
will be determined largely by the trend 
of retail prices, Henry Ford declared 
here, in a statement on the outlook for 
1922.

Price adjustments In many lines weTe 
made last year and were almost wholly 
responsible for the improvements record
ed, the manufacturer said. There are still 
many .lines, he added, in which this 
movement had not become apparent.

“Existing costs,” he said, “are the chief 
factors in present market conditions.

are reduced business will

IfnrRnd Blood.StranSthand Endurance!V
t.

TO LECTURE AE 
PEOPLE’S SCHOOL

London, Jan. 5. — (Canadian Press 
Cable.)—Playing against C. Falkiner, in 
the London tournament at Burroughes 
Hall, T. Newman established a 
world’s record In English billiards by 
making a break of 1274. The former 
record of 919 was made by H. W. Stev
enson in 1913. Newman’s former record 
of 844 was made In1 October, 1919.

Falkiner was a top-liner for several

86 cents buys a bottle of “Danderine” 
at any drug store. After one applica
tion you can not find a particle of dand
ruff or a falling fair. Besides, every 
hair shows a new life, vigor, brightness, 
more colo# and abundance.

cure

USE FISH SCALES
NOW IN INDUSTRY

new

By-products of the Sea Savet 
for Ready Outlets.

When prices 
boom.” x“pearl essence” or “fish-scale essence” 

from the scales of native fishes, such as 
the river herring, sea herring and shad, 
and considerable quantities of the scales 
are now being utilized for the purpose! 
In 1919 5.2 tons of alewife or river her
ring scales, valued at $5,200, or 50 cents 

used in Mass-

E. J. O’Brien^ M. A., of New 
York to Help Great Move
ment at St. Francis Xavier.

Washington, Jan. 5—Dr. Hugh Smith 
that the Bureau of Fisheries hassays

continued to assist in increasing the 
saving and use of fisheries by-products. 
The report states that the production of 
scrap and meal from fishery products In 
the United States, Including Alaska, was 
last year in exess ;of 125,000 tons. Con
tinuing, the report says, ln parti—

As a result of the bureau’s work on 
the Atlantic seaboard there was a largy 
increase ih the production of fish meal 
for stock feeding purposes, and men
haden and other interests are well 
pleased with the advantages securing 
from the development of an additional 
outlet. The trade Is energetically build
ing up markets to care for the Increased 
production.

On the basis of r

V

per pound, were so 
achusetts, and at present scales are being 
saved by the fishermen of Maine, Mass
achusetts and Virginia.

Arrangements ate being completed for 
a very interesting and useful programme 
for the People’s School, which is to be 
held under the auspices of St. Francis 
Xavier’s College, in Antigonish, from 
from January to March. Word has been 
received from Edward J. O’Brien, M. A, 
of New York, editor of the Year Book 
of the American Short Stories, that he 
will lecture at the People’s School as In- 
strûctor of English. The following 
sage has been received from Mr. O’Brien, 
who outlined his reasons for coming to 
Antigonish this winter to lecture at the 
People’s School and indicates the main 
lines on which he proposes to conduct 
his work:

The “Lincoln-Hearted Spirit”
“My coming to Antigonish is a free 

act of faith based on knowledge and 
sympathy for what the People’s School 
has already achieved. What it 
achieved is wholly due to the Lincoln- 
hearted spirit which Antigonish and the 
Catholic people of eastern Nova Scotia 
embody in a manner more genuine and 
spiritually active than I know of else
where in the world.

Those who are coming to this People's 
School have in the most profound sense 
the future of English-speaking Canada 
in their hands to mould and develop. 
Their problem is to link up the actual 
life they are building with all the hopes 

1 and accomplishments of the world in the
TT-TP nOMTNTON past, as these hopes and accomplish- 1 DUM1IN1VJN have bec„ r£orded in the books

In response to a request by The To- and uves Gf their ancestors and in all 
ronto Globe for a statement as to the I history and literature.
outlook for sport in 1922 and a New | I conceive It to y™ the°riches

. , .u.Tar as I am able, to introduce the nenes
Year message to the sportsmen of the Qf thlg treasure„house of human ex-
Dominion, Judge J. A. Jackson of Leth- pcrjence drst Gf au t0 those who 
bridge, Alberta, president of the Ama- ing to the People’s School, and secondly 
teur Athletic Union of Canada, wires to make missionaries of these men who 
as follows; I will play their part in helping to unlock

“I would like to suggest’to the people1 the same Ireasure-house for those less 
of Canada, and especially to those in- fortunate members of ,the.v?
terested in amateur sport, this motto for who have been unable to
the year 1922: ‘Keep our playgrounds school. , . .
busy and our jails idle.’ That clean am- j To put this more definitely, I am to
ateür sport is an important factor in the | ___———
peace, order and good government'of our ------ :------- ” ‘
country is not realized by the people of _, _ , , r
Canada to the extent it should be. Many y Q y Q y 5 |y| |\ fc.
of our problems, social, moral and men
tal, as well as physical, will, in a large 
measure, be solved if we can keep our 
boys and girls interested in good, clean 
athletics. The correct attitude of mind 
and proper vent for surplus energy are 
necessary to keep our jails empty.

The spirit of emulation is strong in 
the young and it is just as necessary for 
the older people to take an active inter
est in sport as it is for the young. If 
father is a ’bench warmer,’ his son is apt 
to be the same, and if the older brother
is the victim of vicious habits, the lad _w„
will likely follow In his footsteps. • MILBURNs

“We must have playgrounds for all, HEART AND NERVE PILLS 
old as well as young. The question is _ ' h„rt beat strong andbecoming so large that it will soon he They «tta»t rtremg ^
necessary for our various gmernments Yi , results

«a- interes. =
° “lnCal, t r:t us not forget that prop- Mr Frank Lutes, « Terrace H,l' St,
er forms of sport should be provided for; Station of the heart
the boys in the country districts as well, troumea with paipn«™' 
as in the city. This will he a big fact t for a number of years, ^ ^ «Pe'ls d

a happy l pc JACKSON” get a spell my heart would pound, and
‘(Signed) J. A. JALKSU1S. fwonld bpPak oUt in » perspiration, and

weak I would have to sit right 
work; also in the

m \

iXAcomesHEAUNG CREAMous BD$ SPltUN
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«

mes-
f

I

Sen published by 
the Bureau of the Census the production Clogged Air Passages Open at Once— 

Nostrils Cleared. k
WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.If your nostrils are clogged and your 

head stuffed because of catarrh or a cold, 
get Ely’s Cream Balm at any drug store. 
Apply a little of this pure, antiseptic, 
germ destroying cream into your nostrils 
and let it penetrate through every air 
passage of your head and membranes. 
Instant relief.

How good it feels'. Your head is clear. 
Your nostrils are open. You breathe 
freely. No more hawking or snuffling. 
Head colds and catarrh yield like raagic. 
Don’t stay stuffed up, choked up and 
miserable. Relief is sure.

Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism t 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

nas

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists, 
a «-7 . —--v fregistered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono-Mter*of Saltcrïîcacld? While It la well known that Aspirin mean» Bayer 
manufacture™ tc^aszlet the public agalnat imitation., the Tablet, of Bayer Company 
wlTbe .«mpid “th their general trad. mark, the "Bayer Cro..."

Colds
Toothache
Earache

8!m the?!

MESSAGE TO
SPORTSMEN OF Oh! How our heart goes 

out to those who are 
tortured with headaches— 
and yet — how we pity 
their needless sufferings. A 
Kumfort Headache Powder 
at the first indication of 
pain wouldhave saved them 
many and many moments
of unnecessary suffering. Don t wait 
until you must take them — Keep 
them always near you — ready to in-
sureyouconlinuedpeaceandcomforL

Price 15c. and 25c.

NEURALGIA
When those darting pains tax your 

, endurance to the breaking point 
L “Bentley's will quickly sooth and 
1 quiet the aching nerves. Do not suffer 

as peace and comfort is but a matter 
of a moment’s rubbing with Bentleys. 

A powerful, soothing counter-irritant 
for all pain

are com-

Mi
/

M.y Head 
Dont Feel, 

Good
To Day

\ i
No.l

t M

Kumfort
HEADACHE
POWDERS

TOO MUCH?
DThere are many men on whose heart 

and nervous system tobacco produces 
the most serious results. It causes pal
pitation, pain in the heart, irregularity 
of its beat, makes the hands tremble, 
sets the nerves on edge, causes shortness 
of breath, and loss of sleep.

To counteract this demoralizing influ- 
the heart t*nd nerves there is 

no remedy to equal

II

J0-BEL
THE WONDER SALVE

1 n
No wonder, all stuffed up with a cold, the brain worker might just 

* well shut up his desk and go home. On the way, however, step Into 
the druggist and buy a bottle of

For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache, 
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver

ence on

What could be a ’more welcome gift 
around Christmas time than something 
that would give peace and comfort to
anyone suffering from eczema, piles dis- world £ Ph£K! your ^ Colds_ 6lrep" Cascarets never stir you up cr

r,rs w g";
JO BEL WILL DO IT 0r *W0 *on***lt emPty y°ur bowels dren love Cascarets too.

HAWKER’S TOLU The nicest cathartic-laxative in the completely by morning, and yon wlU 
liver and bowelu feel splendid. “They work while y<ri

AND

CHERRY BALSAM *n

Rheumatic Joint* U
Rit6 fain Right Out-TrgThis!

as testified to by so many of your own 
well known people who themselves have j 
been made happy by its use.

For sale all druggists. Price 60c- and 
$1.00 box.

And come back the next day cured; Read what Thomas McAvlty, 
senior member of the firm of T. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd., St. John, N. B-, 

writes i Ù.“I take great pleasure in Saying that I have used Haw- 
ker's Tolu and Cherry Balsam ln my family tor years and 
find it an excellent remedy for coughs and colds.”

At all drug and general stores. Two sites, 25c. and 50c.

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,
137 Orange Stree.tywmic20OTKmc*D8SImilH „ ,CHICAGO 5 KHGU n|ght I would wake up and my heart

»__Tharlfq A Greeory, I would he going, I should sny, about 120

! t riot, announces that doctors in the dis ; found that thev did
| trict issued 2,189,000 liquor prescriptions ™,s‘ot™k fine and have

| ‘".Uni, average cost of $3 per pint for ««innover 20 pounds i" weight.” ^ 
I the liquor and $2 tor each prasmp on ^receipt of price by The

estimated’' ^ $11,000,000 ^ Milb|)m Ç(^ Llmited, Toronto, Ont.

up I Quit complaining! Get 
a small trial bottle of old-time “St. 
Jacobs Oil” at any drug store and in just 
a moment you’ll be free from rheumatic 
pain, soreness and stiffness. Don’t suf
fer! Relief awaits you. “St. Jacobs Oil’ 
has relieved millions of rheumatism suf
ferers in the last half century, and is 
just as* good for sciatica, neuralgia, lum
bago- backache, giwains and swellings

Limberi Rheumatism is *paln only.” Not one 
in fifty requires internal treatment, 

j Stop drugging! Rub soothing, penetrat
ing “St. Jacobs Oil” directly into your 

stiff joints and muscles and relief 
instantly. “St. Jacobs Oil” is a

case

CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd.
St. John, N. B. conies

harmless rheumatism remedy which 
never disappoints and cannot burn or 
discolor the skin

I
None Genuine without the Name

1 i
k

fm ^ Safest 
and beet

medicinefamily
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«

tinm m
-tor Irritated Threat». A Cough or Sore throat cobt 
quickly relieved by using these well known losenges. They 
keen your throat antieeotically clean and are a preventative 
•gainst Colda. Tonailitia or Quinsy. Pleasant to take.__ ,e At ail drufÿitts 50o. 8malier 25c.

NATIONAL DRUG SI CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED
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BIG
THRILLSCURLING.

Bathurst Retains McLellan Cup.
Bathurst retained the McLellan cup in 

a curling match against Halifax played 
In Bathurst last night. The winners 
totalled forty-three points to twenty- 
five of their opponents.

SKATING.

never before 
tthown on. any 
screen I
CariLaemmle

present#

m
fm

Bargain News Event of the Month. Nothing Like It. 1 ÿy.;

mA Sweeping Clearance
Emphatic and Drastic

PRISCILLAThree More Speedy Ones.
“Billy” Merritt, a former well known 

local speed skater who is now located 
in Boston, desires to enter the Canadian 
champions hips, which are to be held on 
r6ÿ" Lake on January 18 and 19. He is 
also anxious to bring two otuer Boston 
skaters with him, Walter Thorne and 
Stanley Rogers. Thorne is also a former 
St John boy and has been cleaning up 
iQetbe New England states. Rogers is 
■' %e title holder of the two mile event ef 
t'lie New England States. An Invitation 
lias been extended to all three.

S?

ASDEAN L-

Not only Footwear for winter use going into our bargain lots* but new Spring Goods re
cently arrived. Everything on our shelves takes part in this Clearance Sale. IMPERIAL TODAY 

“0 Boy! It’s L-U-V”

|

BAWLINgON

Buy Now for Present or Future Wear 
BUY NOW!BOWLING. *

Games Last Evening.
In the Commerical League Brock & 

Patterson took three points from Brock 
& Patterson. The winners totalled 1271 
and the losers 1206.

In the Y. M. C. A. League the Wan
derers took four points from the Orioles. 
The winners totalled 1286 and the losers 
1167.

In the Wellington League the Cus
toms House and Schofield Paper Com
pany’s team split, each taking two points. 
The former’s total was 1257 and the let
ters’ 125 L

In the Garrison League the 4th Siege 
Battery took three points from the 6th. 
The winners totalled 1201 and the losers 
1178. C. Company took four points from 
the 15th Heavy Battery by default, and 
R. C. E. took four points from D. Com
pany by default.

In the Y. M. C. I. House League the 
(Wls took three points from the Gulls. 
"The winners totalled 1299 and the losers

:

Men's Boots, Black or Tati, various lines in broken sizes. If we can fit you the price is almost 
a gift. Clearance Sale.....................................................................................................................................

Men’s Black Boots, Goodyear welt, recede toe, regularly selling at $7.85.
price ...(.....................................................................................................................

Men's Brown Calf Boots, Goodyear Welted, regular $8 value. Clearance sale price... $4.95 

Ladies’ Boots, Black Kid or Calf, low or high heels. Some of these were selling for $11.

$5.85

“O—o-o-oh! (Intermission of ten minutes while the sigh 
from boots.) PHYLLIS!"

Say you bad old bald-heads—remember when you felt like
Clearance Sale I comes up

$4.45
that)*

“NINETEEtePHYLLIS”mIn her 
Greatest " 
Triumph

Real bargains, every one. Your choice

A Gambol of Lambs to the Lilt of LovelLadies’ Boots, kid or calf, broken sizes only—a fine line of shoes. We have sold a great many 
and have only certain sizes left, .we will dispose of the balance of this lot for $3.85 pr.

$2.85 

$1.98

gtiHŒtïktaiffltupendou# 
Northtbod Sensationconflict He only earned $18 a week, but still he had a girl, a dress 

suit, a $500 dollar engagement ring, and a fat rival. All on 
$18? It can’t be done? Watch Charlie do it I

Ladies' Black Boot* up to size A/z only. Theje small shoes for 

Misses’ Boots, an extra special, broken sizes, selling for................. f
of these at $7.85. Clearing now at $2.85

$1.98
Pumps (patent or kid) Ties. We were selling some 

Gaiter»—10 Button Gaiters, 79c. Other sizes wepp $2.50. Sale price
from, the famou#

red book Story
iWOaæmhddinÿcnKtilMd

UNIVERSAL
JEVEL

SUPER PRODUCTION

Also Buster Keaton in “The Haunted House”
EXTRA—Knee High 1 5 button Fawn Gaiters, with strap and buckle at top. Sale price^very(ALL.

City League Results.
The Y. M. C. A. Seniors defeated, the 

Alerts in the City League fixture last 
evening by a score of 80 to 22. In the 
Intermediate section the Y. M. C. A. 
team defeated the Y. M. C. I. 36 to 14. 
Both games were played in the Y. M. C. 
A. gymnasium.

Shamrocks Defeat Outlaws.
The St. Rose’s Shamrocks defeated the 

Y. M. C. L Outlaws by a score of 14 to 
8 In a match game played In St. Rose’s 
gymnasium last evening.

HOCKEY.

B.
Ordinary Prices:

Matinee. .. 10c and 15c 
Evening... 15c and 25c

special
.... 25c. a pairGrey Rubbers, a big bargain

The Log-Jam a Greater Thrill 
than the Ice Scene in 
“ ’Way Down East”Everything Else Under Our Roof

at Sale Prices. QPERA HOUSEThe 35c Scale Will Obtain

Open Evenings
SEE IT AT THEy

TODAYNew York Shoe Store QPEFA HOUSEN. H. A. Results.
St Patrick’s tied Ottawa for the 

leadership in the National Hockey As
sociation last evening when they de
feated them by a score of 8 to 2. The 
winning goal was shot by Staurt of Am
herst, while Cameron another defence 
player waa a tower of strength for the 
winners.

Hamilton defeated the Canadiens by a 
of 4 to 8, in Hamilton. Tlfe win

ning goal i(was shot five seconds before 
Xae.
N... N. H. L. Standing.

Packed Houses Yesterday Delighted With Our Big 
Double Feature Offerings

ALICE LAKE Supported by RUDOLPH VALENTINO 
In an Unforgetable Picture

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

A CRIME FOR LOVE

655 Main Street “UNCHARTED SEAS”£score

A Romance of unusual love under the flashing 
northern lights.The standing of the teams in the 

National Hockey League is as follows :— 
Won. Lost For. Agst

4 2 22 20
4 2 25 11
8 g: : 14 25
2 4 14 19

(tEtIn)
231 77 
208 69 1-3 
236 78 2-3

SOLDIER BOWLERS 
WORK RETALIATION

72Sweet .... 
Stanhope 
Garnett ..

Comedy—HAROLD LLOYD—Comedy
Usual Small Prices.

71
76St Patrick’s 

Ottawa . 
Canadiens 
Hamilton

Usual Hours.
I440 375 894 1209Win Second Game Wjth the 

Times Rollers by a Single 
Pin—Saw-off Now Neces
sary.

Total. Ave.
269 89 2-3 
199 66 1-3 
235 781-3 
255 781-3
270 90

Evening Times—■ 
McCafferty ... 82 94 
DeWolfe 
Clarke
Jennings ............ 77 89

77 99

COMING FRIDAY
BERT LYTELL in “A Trip to Paradise.”Victoria Defeats Seattle.

Seattle, Jan. 5,—Victoria jumped into 
second place last night 3h the race for 
the Pacific Coast Hockey League cham
pionship by defeating Seattle after fif
teen minutes of overtime by a score of 
4 to 3. Staging a wonderful comeback 
in the final period after having the score 
8 to 0 against them, Victoria scored 
three goals to tie the game. After four
teen minutes of overtime Halderson 
scored the winning tally to give Vic
toria their first victory in their last five 
starts.

72 61 
77 79

Hansen HHbig meet. It was announced last night 
by Frank White, on behalf of the Com
mercial Club racing committee, that sult- 

would be awarded for the

385 422 401 1208
The R. C. A. S. C. bowling team yes

terday afternoon staged a counter-attack 
on the positions recently won by the 
Times bowlers, and when the smoke of 
battle had cleared away it was found 
that the professional soldiers had scored 
a victory over the knights of the pencil 
by one lope, mean, solitary and unof- 
ending pin. The encounter 'took place 
on the Y. M. C, I. alleys, and, as in the 
first meeting, the rivalry was keen but 
friendly. Both teams are now looking 
forward to the saiv-off for final suprcm-

UNIQUEIt Will Make You Laugh. 
It Will Make You Cry.

Out of well, dopent* nt debt, 
Curley learn* that he * to be a 
father. HU wife's tender" helpless- g 
ness fills him with a wild deter- IM 
carnation to get money for her X" A

Victoria Victorious, ab[e pr[
London, Jan. 4—(Canadian Press occasjon. The events will be as follows :

Cable.)—According to a Reuter cable, gen;or__220 yards dash, 440 yards dash,
from Melbourne, the Victoria cricket hajf mjje an(j mjic. Boys under eighteen
eleven defeated South Australia today by years Qne miie. Boys under fifteen
six wickets. Batting first, Victoria years Half mile. Boys under twelve
scored 474 runs, Ryer scoring 242, while years—440 yards dash, 

j South Aûstralia replied with 219. Fol
lowing on they scored 351, A. Smith 
getting 122. Victoria knocked off 
ninety-seven runs necessary for victory 
with the loss of four wickets.

zes
TODAY

MAY TULLY’S
Drama of the Heart

“The Old Oaken Bucket”

comfort—money at any coat. 
He thinks of an acquaintance 
of his—a safe-ctacket.

;tro
CLASSIC

See—

Dorchester Defeats Sackville.
At Sackville last evening the home 

team were defeated by Dorchester by a 
score of 5 to I. It was the opening game 
of the eastern section of the N. B. and 
P. E. I. League.

U. S. LUMBERING.

It Is Necessary to Reforest Cut and 
Burned-Over Acreage, Says Colonel 
Greeley.
“The United States produces more 

than half of the entire lumber cut of 
the world,” says Colonel W. B. Greeley, 
chief of the Forest Service, United States 
Department of Agriculture, “and uses 
ninety-five per cent, of that amount right 
here at home. The exhaustion of our 
timber supply is coming about not be

have used our forests freely, 
but because we have failed to use our 
timber-growing land. The problem in a 
nutshell is the enormous area of forest 
land which has been so logged and 
burned that it is producing little or 
nothing.

“We have more than 80,000,000 acres,

You Love the Song,
You’ll Never Forget the Picture.

And the Vitagraph “SEMON" Comedy

“THE BAKERY”
Prices Slightly Increased. |

COMMERCIAL CLUB
SKATING MEET

acy. ill! tIn the first string the khaki boys 
simply dropped the bacon Into^ their 
haversacks and walked away with it.
Their margin was fifty-five pins, Cap- The skating committee of the Com- 
tain Winter contributing the fine total mercial Club will hold a series of races 
of 113. In the second string the news- 0n Saturday, January 14, on the East 
men came back strong and reduced the End Improvement League grounds, 
lead to eight pins. In the third they starting at 2.80 in the afternoon. This 
continued to overcome the soldiers’ ad- series is being jput on by thè Commer- 
vantnge but fell by the wayside by the cial Club solely to give the local skaters 
lowest possible margin. The enthusi- a good try-out before the Canadian 
asm never flagged through the whole championships which are scheduled for 
match and bets are even on the final January 18 and 19. The 
struggle. The scores:- the load speed artists hav®.

t> f* a a r__ Total. Ave. of the meet, and it is expected that they
Capt Winter. . . i 18 84 84 281 93 2-3 will be in hearty accord with the chance
Stegman ........... 92 72 89 258 841-3 to get a thorough work-out before the

RING. %
Buff to Sail on Jan. 15. 

_^Vohnny Buff, veteran Jersey City 
“boxer, who holds the American Ay- Matinee .10c, 15c, 25c 

Eveningm*7*1» 25c, 35c
weight and the world’s bantamweight 
championships, will sail for England on 
Jan. 16 for a visit of sixteen weeks. The 
double title holder, according to his 
manager, Lew Diamond, has booked pas
sage on the Baltic. Announcement of 
the fact that Buff has made sailing re
servations confirms a report of the cham
pion’s sailing which has been current 
for the last several weeks. The cham
pion will be accompanied by Manager 
Diamond and Jabez White, Albany ban
tam weight

While it is probable that he will de
fend his world’s bantamweight title 
while abroad, Buff has not as yet been 
signed for any bouts. Manager Diamond 
announced yesterday that he has ar
ranged for a tour of the London dance 
halls and vaudeville" houses, in which 
Buff and White will appear in sparring 
exhibitions. Buff has been booked for 
four weeks, to begin soon after his 
arrival, and offers of other bookings 
have been received.

Three offers for bouts have been re
ceived. European promoters have been 
tingling for bouts in which Buff would 
Engage either Tommy Harrison, English 

^liuitamweight champion; Johnny Wilde, 
who holds the world’s flyweight title or 
Charley Ledeoux, French bantamweight 
title holder.
BASEBALL.

„„„ . Ann Ann neres every I Miss Elizabeth Spearin, of St. John, 
land 10,000,000 to 15, , I was 0ne of twelve ladies who entered

as destructive logging and s j Upon their novitiate ns white veil novices
in St. Joseph’s Convent, Deering, Me,

cause we
year,
more destructive burning progress. |

“This situation,” the forester points j recently, 
out Cannot long continue without grave __ 

If we are to remain a
we must become a *■■■consequences, 

nation of wood users 
nation of wood grower. By some mean 
or other we must see to it that fore 
lands not needed for agriculture are not 
allowed to lie Idle, but are kept at work,

^“Whcre*1 Americans need more forest,” 

the forester, “is largely on these , 
which 

with !

iiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiii i
Lo

states
30,000,000 timber-denuded areas 
could be made productive again 
proper attention and protection against I 
fires. Some of the chief reasons why | 
these forests are needed are as follows :

“Our manufacturing centres are draw- | 
ing at an enormous rate upon our timber ; 
supply—from two to four times as fast 
per capita as the country at large.

“Our railroads require 125,000,000 
wooden cross-ties annually to maintain 
their roadbeds in fit condition and to 

! take care of new construction, 
i “Our average American uses 
pounds of paper a year—made largely ; 

1 from wood—and the growing circulation 
i of our newspapers anu magazines is in- 
I creasing that very generous per capita 
I allowance.
I “Our average well-kept farm, using 
the upper Mississippi Valley as an in
stance, requires 2,000 board fret of lum
ber annually for repairs and improve
ments.

\ “Our Florida citrus crop alone for 
i marketing takes 13.000,000 boxes of 5Vi 
i board feet each every year.

MACDONALD'S
Cut Liner 1c?

125 i
?

jg More Tobacco for the Money
Packages 15*
^lblïnsôS*

Groh Signs With Giants.
Heinie Groh, the former Cincinnati 

star secured from the Reds by the 
Giants in exchange for Burns and Gon
zales and a cash consideration said to be 
between $50,000 and $100,000, yesterday 
signed a two years contract.

Tm §ft ?
§m flim f’mmm, »BASEBALL SEASON 

TO OPEN APRIL 12:
r/ l-o u l

Zd w.c. macoonalo. beg r>
INCORPORAT £ D, MOrSTPtA±_l

an area greater than all the forests of ] 
France, Belgium, Holland, Denmark, — 

j Switzerland, Spain and Portugal, which { 
j |inVe been denuded to the point of abso- I 
lute idleness so far as the production of - 

timber of commercial value is con-

rsa MuEnOLLAND, THE riAfXER.
Direct Importer of English, American, lUJian and Canadian HI*» 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date fine of Men s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and (Moves, 1 ranks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town .or high grade 
goods.

Si

any
cerned. We have other enormous areas 
of cut-over land now growing but a 

j fraction of the amount of timber which 
I they might produce. And we arc adding 

to these areas of idle or largely idle

Frenchlick, Ind., Jan. 4—April 12 was 
selected as the opening date for the 

. merican and National baseball leagues 
meeting of the schedule committee 

The season will end Oct.

6K Rhone 3020Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St.)MulhollandHlHimiUHHllIHUIIKgksc? LÜa ,today.
l the schedule calling for 154 *ram^c

I\
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Let Us Help 
With Your Party

Give us due notice and we 
will make up for you in 
special flavors some of our

COUNTRYCLUB 
ICECREAM

Delivered in Any Quantity.

PACIFIC DAIRiES, LTD.,
1 50 Union Street, City

St. John. N. B.

THEY
ALL ,
SAY
ITS
A
GREAT
PICTURE
You'ttsay 
so, tool

QUEEN SQUARE
THEATRE

TODAY
Entire Change of 

Programme

Jimmie Evans* 
Musical Revue

IN

•HELLO 1922’
Something New 

There are lots of laughs 
throughout this bill.

New Songs, Clever 
Comedians, Sparkling 

Musical Numbers
This is without a doubt the best 

bill Jimmie Evans has yet pre
sented at the Queen Square. 

Prices will remain the 
Afternoon, 2.30,same.

children 10c., adults 15c.
Night, 7.15 and 8.45, 25c.
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LOCAL NEWS HERE AFTER AN SALE OF BLANKETSRexall
Throat Gargle

ANOTHER MAN. ,
Edward O’Toole of Ready street, Fair- j 

ville, a member of St. Rose’s Baseball | 
i Club, has asked the Times to state that
: forWtried°on a'theft chaîge^iTthe^poiice Steamer Canadian Leader 
IcourL Covers 33,000 Miles on Her

Maiden Seven-month Voy-

THAT WILLIK'
Stand the Test Of WearGives dependable service as a gargle in all forms of sore 

throat, whether of specific origin or the result of exposure
NEW BOWLING LEAGUE.

A new bowling league has been ar- j 
1 ranged for the armouries alleys to con- . 
sist of four teams from the officers at 
headquarters, and a schedule Is being 
arranged. The teams are as follows: Pay 
Office, Engineer's’ Office, R. C. A, S. C, 

i and the Corps staff.

f
age— Carried Varied Car-

and cold. goes. It would be folly for you to buy a pair ^wTen you*" caTbVVrsf quality

short time, no matter what price you paid f°r *em. ’ ff ; J then it i8 certainly to your
Blankets that will stand the test of wear such as these we are ottering, tn 
advantage to do so especially at such ridiculously low prices.

Price, 25c months’ tour of theAfter a seven
world, during which she traveled 33,000 
miles, the steamer Canadian Leader, of 

In the probate court in regrad to the the Canadian Government Merchant 
estate of Walter Leonard Bradley, for- Marine, arrived in port this morning, 
merly employed on the C. N. R., cita- She is under the command of Captain 
tion was made returnable on Feb. 20, Robertson, who has many friends in this 
for passing of accounts. The estate is port, having been here before in the Can
valued at $8,500 and there are many adian Pioneer. -
heirs in this province and the United The Leader left Montreal on May 29 

! States. J. H. A. L. Fairweather is ad- last on her maiden trip. It is mterest- 
1 ministrator; L. P. D. TiUey, K. C, proc- ing to know that she has still in her the 

»or } temporary boilers ■ and equipment with
which she was furnished by her builders 
before being put into service. Captain 
Robertson is justly proud of the fact

was not

Your money back if it does not give satisfaction. PROBATE COURT.
PURE WOOL BLANKETS,

with Pink or Blue borders in »ngle, i 
or double bed size. .$10.00 to $16.00 Pair

FLANNELETTE BLANKETSTHE ROSS DRUG CO., fcTD. in White or Grey with plain or Pink and 
Blue borders...................$2.79 to $3.98 Pair

Make Your Selection Now—Sale Only Lasts
r100 Kin* Street 

"WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”
a Few Days

t-Our Aimrmr.Quality, yFEW MORE GET PLACES
Reports from the St. John Registre- vnvnire

«on «uid Employment Office seem rather *^e^by a *sii£le accident 
brighter this morning, four positions ^ yJgel fir“* took a grain cargo to

SfiéfbT^r^y-, SæHs h
two are permanent and two temporary. exchanged cargoeg, carrying merchandise ^ 
There were only eight registrations this {m chinese ports Gn her return she —; 
morning, six men and two women, 1 his st ed at various ports along the route f 
brings the grand total to 204 names and and discharged a cargo of rice at Cuba. | 
the total of women on the list to 21. At Cuba tbe Canadian Leader took on

a cargo of 52,000 bags of raw sugar 
destined for this port. Qn her way, how- 

The printers and publishers of New ever, the big cargo was resold and dis- 
Brunswick organised this morning into charged at New York. There the 
a section of the Retail Merchants As- steamer was loaded witli a general cargo 
soclation, with the following officers :— for Upper Canada, including 1,743 cases 
Chairman, Col. Alex. McMillan; 1st of rubber. This cargo is now being dis- 
vice chairman, J. D. McKenna, Sussex; charged at McLeod wharf.
2nd vice chairman. H. B. Anslow,1 Captain Robertson, during his tour.of 
Campbellton; secretary, Bayard Stilwell, the world, had an excellent opportunity 
St. John; treasurer, Mr. Parlee, Monc- to observe business conditions and said 
ton; additional members of executive, that they were no worse here than at any 
Eustace Barnes and George E. Day, point at which he touched.
St. John; C. C. Avard, Sackville; Fred 
Stevens, Hartland. The association is in 
session again this afternoon and there 
wiil be a banquet this evening at Bond’s

01 is

limited

\Large Variety of 
Mourning Millinery

Service,
to Please

Value

All Winter Hats 
At Clearing Prices

For Heat At Short Notice!Approved Styles 
In Satin Hats PUBLISHERS ORGANIZE

WHENEVER YOU WANT IT—WHEREVER YOU WANT IT-

TRY The Perfection Oil StoveMARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
Portable, economical, convenient and odorless, the Perfection is a highly useful 

if not indispensable heating unit in the home.
For that room without a stove,or perfection MAY*!*!, JlJST THE 

would like in any room in the house, the PERFEL11UJN iviai d j

VERY THING YOU NEED I Let us show you one.
$55 UNION STREET 

PHONE M. $545

I

attend our

January Fur Sale
All Furs and Fur Coats

at Price Saving Prices

BOARD SHIP AT HALIFAX.
Aboard the R. M. S. P. Chignecto 

when she arrived from the West Indies 
last ni~ht there were several military 
and naval rankings on their way from 
Bermuda to the old country. They were 
to sail on the Minnedosa, but, on ac- (Continued from page I)
count of the lateness of the Chignecto’s ,. ,arrival, their steamship had sailed be- between $1,000 and $1,200. He sald ^ d 
fore they arrived. All were in a hurry the damage might have been averted 

j to get to England. There was some sick- had the proposed backing t

1 * - “» * A-M- c. -,,h “■ SS £ S u» «Æ c£
struction Co. and that work would be

TO CREATE WORK D. J. BARRETTPipeless Furnaces 
Glenwood Ranges

A SALE OF
Men’s Worsted Socks

$1.19
1 wife, and twelve other ranks, 
trouble was fixed up by Captain W. V. “ssûs’âi
touch with Halifax and arranged to have agreement was signed by ttie govera- 
the Minnedosa held there until the ment the city and the C. P. R. *8,000,000 
travelers arrive on the train which left had been, spent on harbor ev P 
here last midnight. on the west side by the fedj^ govern-

_________ iment, but since 1916 nothing had been
THE McINTYRE CASE. done although the covenant was still in

In the Bankruptcy Court this , mom- effect. He moved that the ^cement 
ing, before Francis Kerr, registrar, the should be taken up by the co 
examination of Peter McIntyre was con- the view of the council exprès 
tinued, as to his methods of bookkeep- government of Canada, 
ing, mortgages on his property, bills of Carried. 
sale on his schooners and returns from Manufacturer Appeals, 
his freights. He said that he owed his I , n F nTnwn
general creditors $30,000, the Provincial | Charles Brown of the D. Y. Brown 
Bank $47,000 and his wife and son, Al- Palier Box and Paper Co. of this city 
lan. $38,000. He said that Allan kept appealed to the council against a charge 
the books and that it was not until of $2.50 a car on all freight unlouûea 
August that he realized that he could from the city’s siding in Water st • 
not pay his bills in full, although he had He also asked that local manufacturer 
had checks protested against him in be exempted from a tax on machinery.
June. The son Allen, was on the stand, E. Murray Olive, chairman of the board 
just béfore adjournment for lunch. [ of assessors, was present during the ap- 

At yesterday afternoon’s session Mr. pegl. Mr. Brown wis introduced to the 
McIntyre denied that there was any part- meeting by Commissioner Bullock, 
nership agreement between him and his ! Mr. Bullock said, regarding the charge 
son, Allan McIntyre. He said his son on cars in Water street, that these regu- 
got half the proceeds of the business lations were put into effect in 1919 and 
on account of his services, and some provided for a charge of $2.50 on each 
shares he owned in some ships. He had car when no side wharfage was charged, 
power of attorney to do business with He said that since the regulation went 
the bank. Allan McIntyre testified that into effect 712 ears had been charged for 
besides an automobile bought in 1916, he and all had been paid for. | ^
had only his home and shares in some j Mr. Brown said that competitors out- j —
of the ships. | side the city could ship goods through ^

Dr, F. R. Taylor, K.C., appeared for the city and export by the D. A. R. to ■
the trustee ; J. A. Ralston, of Halifax, ' Nova Scotia without charge, while his
and K. A. Wilson for some of the cred- company was compelled to pay $2.50 a 
itors, opposing the compromise offered ; car on g0ods sidetracked in Water street 
W. M. Ryan for the Provincial Bank, and carted to their warehouse In Canterr- 
J. S. Tait for Splanf & Company, and bury street.
W. H. Harrison for Mr. McIntyre, Allan Mr. Bullock said that the charge to

the D. A. R. was taken up In their 
rental rate for the city warehouse.

Mr. Brown said that ms company 
T-yxr, cv A TCDC averaged four to six cars a year of 
rUK OiX/V 1 EKi ] through freight for across the bay.

Frank White, maritime representative Regarding the matter of taxation the
of the Amateur Skating Association of ' mayor said *^a\ “rantta tex
Canada, has received application forms had ascertained that th pe p 
for registration. He will distribute these was about the same as here, 
to E. Sterling, physical instructor of the Mr. Brown said
Y. M. C. I., and Captain Bowie, physical things to consider. He thought that the 
instructor of the Y. M. C. A., and re- city should either buy out the New
tain some himself. He pointed out that j Brunswick Power Company orput them
every skater competing in the Canadian oat at business He t K J
skating championships on Lily .Lake on of local manufacturers sbould be tax- 
Janua^ 18 and 19 must be registered exempt • Had this been done thls fall 
and they should attend to this at once. ! tie could have given work to fifteen or 
He feels that by placing them in the ! twenty men until nextM«y. 
institutions mentioned and keeping some I Mr- Ftcown np-re-ed 
himself it will make it more convenient «ressors further particulars about out- 
for the skaters and thus facilitate sidp competition, 
matters.

Their

F. S. THOMAS LZ eral shades of heather, and black. Genuine foot comfort mX
sev 
every pair.539 to 545 Main Street

MEN’S FLEECED UNDERWEAR 
SPECIALLY PRICED

Y~

t

Overcoats Boys Like
At Half Price This Week

85c.
which makes them non-irritating, 
derful value at our special prices. All sizes to choose from.offeringFor this week only we are 

our entire stock of boys’ overcoats at a 
sacrifice clearing. All coats ate marked 
at exactly half their regular price. / See Special Advt. Page 6

Come in and let us show you what 
we have and bring the boy with you. Scovil Bros., Ltd.

King Street.OAK HALL -44O Main St. 
Cor. SheriffTURNER,

Pre-Stock-Taking Sale!Club Banquets
arc among the special features of this season at the "Royal Garden, 
where surpassing quality, unexcelled cooking and prompt, courteous 
service have won the preference of clubs and other organizations that 
delight in getting together in this way at the beginning of the year.

For all information, phone Main $900.

Garden Cafe,

McIntyre and James Lewis. offering our entire stock of Gennett,

list of these records was carefully selected for demonstrating and prices offered

»
REGISTRATION

» » Royal Hotel chines, as our 
are ridiculously low.

e

Sale Price 50cPathe Records—Originally 90c 
Pathe Records—Originally $1.25, $1.40, $1.50 and $1.65.

Sale Price 80s
Pathe Records—Originally $2.00, $2.20, $2.75.- . . Sale Price $1.25

90c and $1.00........... Sale Price 45c

StsrMXf. dlffSaXasa > I Gennett and Victor Record: _
Gennett and Victor Records—$1.50 and $1.65. . . . Sale Price 80sObjects to Building. >ki.A petition was presented signed by 

the property owners in Charlotte street 
i The Minister of Militia and Defence between Princess and King square, ob- 
has approved the following formation of jecting to the erection of a wooden bulld- 
rind appointments to cadet corps:— ing in a lot opposite Trinity church. Ihe 
Formation. ! petition explained that this lot was

No. 939, “A” Company—The Mc-Adam formerly occupied by a wooden structure
owned by J. S. Seaton, but this had been 

! torn down and a large 2-story frame

THE CADETSNOW FOR

Hockey Skates Cadet Corps, McAdam Junction, N. B.
; APnK Company—S. G. Belding, building was being erected by Alfred 
company leader. Crowley. ,. , _ , ,

No. 132, “A” Company—J. A. Red- j As all the houses in the block affected 
mond, half company leader. were constructed of brick, stone or con-

No. 235, “A” Company—E. W. Brad- Crete, they asked that, in order to mln- 
ley, company leader. imize the fire risk, a permit for the erec-

No 235 “A” Company—T. Proctor, tion of a wooden building be withheld,
if issued be cancelled or withdrawn. 

Commissioner Thornton said that the 
„ area In question was not in No. 1 fire
“À” Company—R. Milton, district and the building inspector had 

platoon leader. Issued a permit. He said it was possible
No 697, “A” Company—E. J. Theri- to extend the fire district to take in that 

ault, company leader. ! area, but should he recommend such |
No. 697, “A” Company—B. O. C. Brod- action he would have to have the supnort 

crick, platoon leader. | of the whole council. He said that the ;
No. 697, “A’ Company—A. J. M.. matter of possible damages to the build"

Harper, platoon leader. | would be looked into. On his motion
No. 732 “A” Company—G. S. Robert- the matter was referred to himself, the 

son, company leader. building inspector and the city solicitor
No. 732, “A” Company—A. W. Barnes, for a report. „ . .

half company leader. } Commissioner Bullock said that in one
! No. 786, “A” Company—D. G. Altken, block in Orange street, which had form- 
company leader. =rly been built up entirely with brick or

No. 736, “A” Company—C. F. O’Neill, stone houses, a wooden dwelling had re
half company leader. eently been erected on a vacant lot.

No. 736, “A” Company—T. G. Me- While the new house was modern in all 
Nulty, half company leader. respects and a fine type of dwelling, he

No. 792, “A” Company—G. W. Arm- regretted that it had not been construct» 
strong, company leader. of brick or stone. He thought that an

No. 729, “A” Company—A. D. Priest, amendment of the himd'mr laws might
half comnaov lead— be made to cover marte»

91 Charlotte Street
With the rapid formation of Hockey Teams, dependable Hockey 

the first considerations. In these we offer youSkates are among
the old tellable Starr Skates which are preferred by leading hockey 
players everywhere-

OUR STARR HOCKEY SKATES include in Boys’; “Demon” 
(plain), sites 7% to $$%, $1.70; “Demon” (nickel plated), sites 7% 
to IV/s, $1.90; "Bulldog" (nickeled), sizes 7*4 it1/* $2.10; "Clim
ax" (nickeled) sixes to 11%, $3-50, ; “Scotia” nickeled), sites 9% 
to 11%, $4 00.

You Can Buy Quality and a Bargain at Once
For $15.00

platoon leader.
No. 235, “A” Company—D. Steeves, 

platoon leader.
No. 235

i or

For $6.00For $11.00
a good regular style muff of 
Persian Lamb or Fox can be

you can possess an excellent 
single animal scarf of either 
natural Lynx, Cat or Red 
Fox. They are really worth 
as much as $30.

you have a chance of several 

natural color Wolf 

made in single animal style.

wonderful bar-
Your Quality-

MEFFS STARR SKATES—"Micmac” (nickeled), sites 10 to 
U% $5.00; "Regal” (nickeled) sites 10 to 11%, $5.00; "Velox" 
(nickeled), sites 10 to 11%, $6.50, “Imperial” (nickeled), sites 10 to 
11%, $6.00; “Tube Hockey,” sites 10 to 11%, $6 00.

SKATING BOOTS—Boys’, $160 to $5.20; Men’s, $425 to $6.85; 
Ladies,’ $6.20 to $8.00. Hockey Sticks from 30c. to $1.50.

TAKE ELEVATOR TO SPORTING DEPARTMENT

purchased.scarves

For $13.00
a good cosy muff of Skunk, 
Lynx, Cat or Civit can be 
purchased.

I There are a great many more 
gains in small furs and fur coats. 
Bargain Fur Sale is moving along.

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED
St. John, N. B.STORE HOURS; 8-30 to A W Open Saturday Evenings till 10. Since 1859

4

Table lamps for 
the Winter’s read
ing.

■•fv

the HOUSE FURNISHER
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